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HOLIDAY PROJECTS—Students at St. Jarn<*s School
were happy to display projects they worked on this
month. Above, kindergarteners AAlke Jorda and Michele

, Flesch serid Valentines in a special mall box their class
designed. Fortunately, they beat the, postal hike! Below,
eighth-graders Chritopher Berardl and Christine Ber-
nosky show souveniers trom their class trips to
Washington's Headquarters and Jockey Hollow En-
campment In AAorristown. To find out more about what's
up In the schools, turn to Page 6 for this month's Student
Writes page. ; •

(Photos by John Boutslkarls)
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Board acts on alleged assault
By VICTORIA VREELAND

The Springfield Board of
Education has issued two ad-
ministrative directives pertaining to
an alleged assault of a Florence
Gaudineer School student earlier
this month. , -•••.;. '

According to Board President
Stuart Applebaum, following a
lengthy>closed portion of the board
meeting Feb.i3; Dr. Fred Baruchin,
superintendent, was directed to
obtain written statments from the

two teachers involved in the alleged
incident. .
'• Applebaum said the board also
wants Baruchin to interview
students and witnesses about the
altercation.

School was physically attacked by
iwo teachers In two different in-
cidents. The boy, however, was
-epdrtedly not seriously injured.

« , „ „ „ „ . . , Sta'e 'aw prohibits corporal
The board also passed a motion to punishment of pupils, according to

lift the eighth-grader's suspension. the B u r e a u of Controversies and
Applebaum said the student, served
three days of the original week's

Disputes of the state Department of
Education:

suspension,
Sources reported last week that an

11-year-old boy in the' Gaudineer

Sources said the incident occurred
when the boy fell on ice while outside
for lunch recess. According to ac-

Candidates await parties' decision
By ELIZABETH SEH

Several candidates/including (he
chairman of Springfield's municipal
Democratic committee,' Were vying
for their party's nod last night for
thp nomination for the state
Assembly seat vacated by the death
of Republican Assemblyman Ed-
ward K. Gill Feb. 9.

Republicans and 'Democrats
representing the nine municipalities
in the 21st legislative district held
meetings last night to select can-
didates for the Assembly post.

Voters will fill the vacancy on
March 28 in a special election. Gill's
term will expire next January.

Union Township • Committeeman
Peter Genbva was expected to
receive the Republican domination
last night for the* Assembly seat.
Genova's! opposition.' consisted of
Edward Elomkowski of Union;- - a

Republican county freeholder, as
well as Hillside Mayor Louis San-
• tagata. >

On the Democratic side, Brian
Fahey, a county freeholder from
Westfield, and Kenilworth Mayor
Livio Mancino were the leading
contenders at press time yesterday
morning.

"Right now, it looks like an even
shot for Brian Fahey and Mayor
Mancino," Anthony Amalfe, county
Democratic chairman, said.

Michael Alper, Springfield's
Democratic. municipal chairman,
was being considered for the post,
but trailed Fahey and Mancino as of
yesterday, Amalfe said.

Alper still characterized his
chances as good on the eve of the
municipal committee meeting,
Alper, who commented on the
campaign after his civic

association's .dinner honoring state
Sen. Raytnond Lesnlak Tuesday,
called the vote "a horse race."

Alper was excited, about Ihe
prospect of gaining the nomination.
He said serving in government "is
something I've been working toward
for many years."

Mancino, one of Alper's main
rivals for the Democratic
nomination, attended the civic
association dinner.

Gcnova officially announced his
intention to seek the support of the
Union County Republican Com-
mittee on Monday.

The 21st legislative district in-
cludes Union, Cranford, Hillside,
Garwood, Kenilworth, Rosclle,
Roselle Park, Springfield and
Westfield;

counts, the teacher told the boy he
was "grounded" for falling.

Reports said the boy was objecting
to the teacher when she grabbed him
first by the arm, then by the hair, to
take to the principal's office. The
teacher reportedly broke a
fingernail and had to be "doctored"
,UP\ •

A short while later, the boy,was
reportedly, walking with a teacher
when they were met by two male
teachers. One of the teachers
allcgely picked-him up into the air,
leaned him against a wall and
grabbed him by the neck.

Sources said the boy broke free
and ran out of the building. He was
reportedly pursued by the teachers
and taken to the principal's office
where his mother was contacted.

As a result, the boy was suspended

from school for a week. However,
according to reports, after a parent
conference with administration, the
suspension was altered to an "in-
house" suspension. Applebaum said
the boy was instructed by sub-
stitutes instead of attending regular
classes.

The administration declined to
comment on the incident in the story
which appeared in this paper last
week. Complaints are still pending
in Springfield Municipal Court,
according to one of the sources.

program lauded as U.S. model
By PHILIP GIMSON -nouncement, Belts Ruffley, , the

. , - • - , • • directoflbf the district's Basic Skiljs

Holocaust course eyed
By VICTORIA VREELAND

The Springfield board of
Education took, steps at its meeting
Feb. 13 to establish two new
programs, one which has been
proposed as an addition to the
district's curriculum, and one which
will be offered to students after
school., , 'i ,• . ,

A holocaust education program, or
more accurately a study of map's

. inhumanities, according to Board
President Stuart Applebaum, has

. been proposed.for incorporation Into
the district's curriculum.

''••''• The new-offering was prompted by
a resolution from the state Depart-•'

. ment of Education to encourage
school' districts to develop In-
formation and offer a course of
study on the holocaust.

Board 'members^'expressed ;~
" varyingopinlons on the new course.

Some said grammar school children
were too young to be exposed to
brutalities in the world, while others .
thought the background would help

: them '/'understand, accounts; of
fighting and starvation in the news.

The board, however, approved the
m.otWjijVl w h i c h ., a u t h o r i z e s

: Superintendent Dr. Fred Baruchin
to develop a course of study. ."','•.

The poard also approved a' motion
to : offer . after-school enrichment ',

programs to students on a, tuition
•basis. Helene Sambur, Who
researched the concept, said the
classes will probably begin in the
spring. . ,

Sambur said a survey ad-
ministered to students in the Thelma
Sandmeier School and the James
Cslldwell School indicated a good
response! Some of the possible class
offerings include dance,. artuand
sport instruction.

Sambur said the program, which
will be sponsored by the PTA, will
operate on a non-profit basis.

The' board also approved a two-
year employment agreement with
the : Springfield * Educational
Secretary Association. '..The
secretaries will receive"" ah HYi
percent increase for 1984-85 and an
8V4 percent increase for 1985-86,
according to Board Secretary Dr.
Leonard DIGiovannl. ' •'•

The filing deadline for petitions
from residents interested in running
for the board of education is today at
4 p.m. As of Tuesday, DiGiovanni
said he had only received one
petition, but declined to reveal who
had submitted it. ' ,

The board will hold a special
meeting Wednesday at 8p.m. In the •
Florence Gaudineer School. • ;,.

The . tjtate
Education. ^
Uie"Union Caunty '"^iWaTHg
School district's basic .skills'
program be Included,}n^aVfederai
manual of model programs to be
distributed to schools throughout the
U S , according to an announcement
Tuesday ~ ,

Superintendent of Schools Donald
Merachnik made the announcement
of the. district's selection by Com-
missioner of Education Saul
Cooperman at the Regional Board of
Education's regular meeting on
Tuesday at David Brearley. High
School, Kenilworth. !

-~ The district's program is one of
five basic skills programs from
around the state to be recommended
by Cooperman for inclusion In a
"model ^program source "book"""
which would ber distributed by the
federal government to. districts
nation-wide, the superintendent
said.

Following Merachnlk's an-

1 program: .; ,..,,,_
"It's a coordinated 'program that

involves;: faculty,; administration,
parents and students;'* Ruffley said.
A total of 237 students from all four

'regional high schools participate in
the basic skills program, Ruffley
said, "including all students who fall
below the district's criteria."

One of the highlights of the-
program is that students with
academic problems arc im-
mediately identified at the end of the
eighth grade and required to attend
a five-week summer program to
prepare them for the ninth grade.

Students studying basic Skills at
one. grade level are not advanced ,to
the next grade until they have ac-
belerated in performance to at least
two years beyond the level of their
present class, Ruffley said. A
freshman would thereby have to,
meet at least the minimum
academic standards of a typical

junior before advancing to his or her
sbphombre year.

Other aspects of the program
highlighted by Ruffley include-useof
cbmputer :asslsted •!'Instruction,
reviews of proposed currlculums by
both students and teachers prior to
approval of course materials and
"field testing" of new texts to assess
their potential for permanent in-
clusion in the program.

Unlike comparable programs in
other schools, Ruffley said students
placed in basic skills courses in the
regional district continue to take a
full course load of required subjects.
Instead of taking electlves or par-
ticipating in study halls or free
periods, these students use this time
to obtain supplementary training in
the basic skills program.

In pointing to the success rate of
the program, Ruffley said, "We've
had one dropout in the seven years
that I can remomber' In the basic
skills program. Sixty district
graduates who underwent basic
skills have since gone on to earn
college degrees, according to
Ruffley, while another 170 attended 30.

two-year college programs.
"It.pays off," Ruffley said of the

basic skills program. "We have a
great staff, a very dedicated stafti-a
hard-working staff who are in-
terested in working beyond the
classroom period."

In other business at Tuesday's
meeting, the board decided to renew.

, a program to admister coordinated
transportation services for out^if-
district special education students
for the 1985-86 academic year.

The board also approved a
resolution to enter into a contract
with the Mountainside Board of
Education to provide emergency
transportation for students at-
tending the Deerfield School,
Mountainside, as a result of the
recent closing of the Mountain
Avenue Bride.

The contract calls for the regional
district to provide bus servlcefor the
Deerfield School at the rate of $22
per day for a period of 41 days at a
total price of $9()2. The bridge,
currently undergoing reconstruction
work, is scheduled to reopen on April

Status of PUD up to planners
By VICTORIA VREELAND

The' Springfield-Township Com-
; mitttee has directed the Planning

Board la reconsider a revision made
in the township's zoning ordinance.
lastyear. " _ .

In a majority decision Feb. 12, the
committee-adopted a resolution to
have the planning board review the-
rezoning of a 52-acre tract of land
bordering South Springfield Avenue
and Route 22 to a planned unit
development.

The site, which \yas formerly
zoned for, general industrial use, was
the center of controversy several
years ago when a developer
proposed It for a shopping mall.

Mayor Ed Fanning said recon-
sideration of the zoning change was
prompted' by. concern , for the

-township's ratable and ability tor
provide municipal services.

The PUD zoning" was recom-
mended by the planning board after
a year's studies, and approved by
the township committee last May.

The concept of a PllDlFfodevelop
a minimum 50-acre piece of land as
a whole unit. It' allows for the con-
struction of residential, office, light
industrial and commercial
buildings, which are expected to
blend with the aesthetics of the
surrounding community:

Fanning, a member of the plan-
ning board since Jan. 1, said, "1 am
very concerned that the PUD may
not be the best for this town. The
highest and best use may very well
be industrial." , •

Board seeking plans for fire escape
• The -Springfield Board' of

' Education has authored an ar-
~^ahltect to d/aw up specifications for

a*new fire exit inthe James Caldwell.
S b p I v : ' "• ' • "

Lee /J'Elsen; chairman' of the '
Building; arid; Grounds Committee, '
-'•"Ali'- - — " "d «|Kprnatfl access Is

second floor, front

tiie committee is In-
^ o f t U S M ^ S r c h l t e c t

opt for putting in aiv.
,, .. irweU;>V •;::/••>-;T " A -
siiid thepj-etem; stairwell U

•atthWJlaconWntWHfK
out near it, smoke would
utothechUdren,

> ' •
 : " • , ' ' '

the architectural specifications
will have to be approved by state
and local officials before the project
can get started. Eisen expects
construction to begin within the next
two months. , • "' , , '.;•.,'"•

The estimated cost for an outdoor
fire escape, Is «0;pOO>;;Eisen spld
The constructlpn of a new sUirwell
Is expected to cost less. . . -

The board aUo voted to reject bids
and rekdyertUe. for; bids for the
construcUonofashedattheThelrna
Sandmeier School.; According to
Eisen'/the bids came in higher than
the Buildings and Grounds Cpm,
mlttee had^itimated. It had ahj
Uclpatwl costs between $1j),OQQ and

n m i ••'••• •'

of Education that it is willing to
modify classrooms deemed "sub-
standard,", if It is given a waiver to

. continue using the'rooms. ••/'• 7
The'Wfliver would. applyTo four

rooms In the Caldwell School, three
of which are below ground-IeVel

1 status and one which doea.not meet a •
ceiling height 'requirement, ac-
cording to Eisen. . ' ; • ' . , •'

the classrooms Involved are used
for speech, art; basic skills, and
Instrumental music. ', ,v; . ,>•••

rooms in the-'jfiandiheler

rooms up to standard by installing
mechanical ventlllatore. The state
allowed the district.two years to
continue using the booms. It now
must modify- them, or close the
rooms, according to Board
Secretary arid Business Ad-
ministrator Dr. Leonard Di
Giovanni.

large tjpom.-are iSsed ;i
instrucHw, which * '

Wven on a h o n e
ild. -^:;-W- •.'.

DlansW bring

Inside story

; a c i ^ v ^
,0bitu«rl«a;l.

,,ig
.v..i.P«ge8

"The mayor said ho thought the
PUD development would be "a very
serious Strain on all municipal
services." He said the development,
Which borders' Route 22, has limited
accesses which would make it dif-
ficult for municipal garbage
collection, transportation for school
children, and responding emergency
vehicles.

Fellow Democrat ic Com-
mitteemen Stanley Kaish and
William Cieri voted along with.
Fanning to adopt the resolution,
after' Republican Committeeman
Philip Feintuch's attempted to table
if failed. >

The Democrats^ Clerl and Kaish,
voted against the revised zoning
ordinance last year because of a
disagreement on the degree of open
air space that should be required in
the PUD. The Democrats supported
20 percent open space, which was
the suggestion from the planning
board's professional planner.

The committee ultimately passed
the board's recommendation which
assigned 19 percent open space to
thepUD. .

Frank Racloppi, a developer and
owner of the property, requested
that the committee to delay the
resolution until its next meeting so
he could have legal counsel present.

Racloppi, who said he has spent
more than $so,ooo on engineering
and architectural plans for the site,,
had Intended to go before the,
planning board next month with;'
plans for the development., '

He said he plans to construct
townhousee; uprtments and a hotel
on the property' which he reportedly
jointly purchased under the name

Arden Associates for more than $4
million.

"I think it's unfair for you to push
a resolution through on a piece of
property I own without my being
represented by counsel," Racioppi
said. .

He added he did not become
aware, until recently, that the
committee was considering rezoning
the PUD.

Republican Comrnitteewoman
Joanne Tedesco said Racioppi
deserved the opportunity to have an
attorney present, She added that his
proposed housing projects were
needed in town.

Feintuch said to rezone the land
back to general industrial after it
had sat vacant for so long, would
hurt the continuity of the town.

"We can't change, such great
issues in a month," Feintuch said,
and he referred to Fanning's short
duration on the committee.

"We can't blow hot and cold on
such critical issues as this," he said.
"This was a decision made after

. hard and firm reasoning." He added
that it would be "most unequitable"
{a Racioppi.

Cieri said he had reservations
about the PUD because he believed
the concept "was treated In a very,
cavalier manner. We .have a
responsiblity to this community to
think about what we want this town
to look like in five to 20 years from
now." , ; •,;•

K«lsh said he would like the
planning board to consider If the

.premise for zoning the land PUD,
which he claims was. because it was
thought the land couM not' be,
developed, should be studied for it»
validity. ,• ;:"i.',.,"'

; ' ; ' . ' ( ! . •VrwT'tfi'l
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Drivers told to adopt 'buckle up' habit
With only a few days left before cupants of the front seat of Dhvfiirj>in>n«nn
With only a few days left before

New Jersey's mandatory safety belt
. _ U w take*, -effect, -Clifford W.

' Snedeker, director of the New
Jersey Division of Motor Vehicles,
urges the state's motorists to make a
conscious effort to buckle up now.
Beginning March 1, those who don't
will be subject to a fine of $20.

"We know that many people who
fully intend to comply with the
safety belt law will simply forget to
buckle up," Snedeker says. "People
must make a conscious effort to
make safety belts a habit. Once they
-get used to them, most people will
buckle the belt without even thinking
about it."

Snedeker then clarified some of
the fine points of the new mandatory
safety belt law.

The law only applies to. the oc

cupants of the front seat of
passenger vehicles and a ticket
cannot be issued unless the police
officer stops the vehicle from some
other violation or traffic procedure,
such as a sobriety checkpoint or
during an accident investigation.

Persons under 18 are the
responsibility of the driver and he
will receive the ticket if the in-
dividual is not belted. Those over 18
are responsible for themselves and
will be the ones receiving the tickst.

The only exemptions from the law
are for individuals riding in
passenger autos manufactured
before July 1, 1966; rural majl
carriers while .delivering mail, and
individuals with a written
verification from a licensed
physician that they are exempt- for
some clearly defined medical or

v v.*.u.,v ucimcu meoicj

Schering wins lawsuit

_ „ .^i-a.v.. a ̂ car oi IHIgallOn
simulates the trade dress of involving the distinctive packaging

Scher ing-P lough . Corp.,
Kenilworth, announced recently that
L. Perrigo Company of Allegan,
Mich., has agreed to the issuance of
a permanent injunction prohibiting
Perrigo's sale of pharmaceutical
products in packaging that
simulates the trade drc
Schering's popular "Afrin" nasal
spray and "ChlorTrimeton" allergy
tablets.

The settlement resulted from a
trade dress infringement and unfair
competition suit brough against
Perrigo by Schering In the U.S.
District Court in Trenton. As part of
the settlement, Perrigo, one of the
largest private-label manufacturers
in the country, agreed to substantial
changes in the packaging for its
nasal spray and allergy tablets.
Perrigo also agreed to pnv «!rh.«-inij

$125,000 in settlement of Schering's
claims for costs, counsel fees and
damages.

The settlement, which covered
some 75 different private label
packages made by Perrigo, brought
to a conclusion a year of litigation

involving the distincti ki

physical reason.
In the latter case, the- individual

must have the written verification in
his or her possession at the time and
it should be written on the licensed
physician's prescription form or
letterhead and clearly state the
reason for the exemption. .

Possession of DMV issued han-
dicapped license plates or wind-
shield placecards is not grounds for
an exemption from the safety belt
requirement, Snedeker warns.

The director also advises that the
law applies to all pasenger
automobiles operated in New Jer-
sey, no matter where they are
registered. . r

A passenger automobile is defined
in the law as "all motor vehicles
(except motorcycles) used arid
designed for the transportation of
passengers, other than omnibuses
and school buses."

"By that definition, trucks, even
pick-up and other light trucks;
designed primarily for the (ran

sportation of cargo are exempt (com
thesafefy belt requirement, though I
would strongly advise anyone riding
in such vehicles' to use.the belts for
their own safety and well-being,"
Snedeker says, noting that the
definition of trucks in New Jersey
law is "every motor vehicle
designed, used or maintained
primarily for the transportation of
property."

"Simply put," Snedeker says,
"wearing safety belts makes good
sense. They improve your chances
of surviving an accident and reduce -
the likelihood of serious injury by
nearly 60 percent. I know many
people who wear the belts for long
trips, but never bother with them
when driving short distances to.
work, to the mall or. around the
corner to the store.' Yet, most ac-
cidents occur within 25 miles of
home dnd at speeds of less than 40
miles per hour.

Accreditation received

of. Schering's products. It follows
closely on the heels of a consent
judgment against NMC
Laboratories, Inc., of Glendale,
N.Y., in which simulation of the
labelling ~of Schering's "Tinactin"
antifungal cream and solution was
enjoined and attorney's fees and
damages awarded.

Both suits were part of Schering's
continuing policy of protecting its
trademrks and trade dress from
unlawful simulation. .

Two Springfield students have
been named winners in the second
annual Energy Conservation Poster
Contest held by Elizabethtown Gas
recently. The pair won cash prizes
for conveying an original message
on energy conservation.

David Weiss and Jamie Ostrow,
both students at the Solomon
Schechter Day, School, Millburn,
captured prizes in the competition.
Weiss earned $20 for a third place
finish in the grade one to three
category and Ostrow won $25 for a
third place finish in the grade four to
six category.

"We're trying to pass along the
message of energy conservation to
school age children because they are
our future homeowners and business
owners," said Clarence Bauknight,
general manager, Marketing Ser-
vices and Energy Conservation for

The Council on Accreditation has
voted unanimously to reaccredit
Family Service Association of
Summit for a period of four years.
Family Service is the only group to
be so accredited in Union County*
The council conducted a study of the
operations of Family Service over A
period of several months, including
on-site visits.

The council's program of ac-
creditation is designed' to identify,
through careful and detailed study,
those groups providing quality in-
dividual and' family service. Ac-
creditation by the council means
that the group has met nationally
recognized requirements.

For more than 70 years, Family"
Service Association of Summit, a
private, non-profit group, has helped

. to strengthen families and alleviate
their stresses. Its staff of mental
health professionals has provided
families in Springfield, Summit and
New Providence with- a variety of
services including short- and long-
term therapy, individual
psychotherapy, family and marital
counseling, child therapy,
adolescent therapy, group therapy,
divorce and separation programs,
psychological and career testing and .
family life education. .. '

uuUlMllglll

education."

the Elizabethtown Gas Company, throughout the colder months,"
"These youngsters will benefit from Bauknight said. "It's good
energy conservation programs in «̂ »—.*'— "
the future so it is beneficial for them
to be exposed to the issue now."

In all, there were 16 winners en-
compassing five categories: grades
one to three, four to six, seven to
eight, nine to 10, and 11 to 12. Each
category had three winners, first,
second, and third place, while theJl
to 12 grade category also has a
special fourth place winner.

"The response this year has been
outstanding, with nearly 400
students participating in the con-
test," Bauknight added. "Last year,
our first, we had about 200 students.
involved."

The students began working.oh
their energy conservation posters in
September. "It keeps them thinking
about energy conservation

Vicki A. Hagel, daughter of
Mountainside resident Herbert N.
Hagel, has been named by '.'Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" as one of
the nation's most outstanding
campus leaders.

Hagel, a fourth-year student at
WidenerUniversity's Delaware Law
School; is an editor for the school's
law review, the "Delaware Journal
of Corporate Law." She.is a^o.a
member -of the, JHoot Court j Hqnoti
Society, and resides in Newark,fyith
her husband, Kevin Kennard, ,, ,

DAVID WEISS of Springfield
won third place in the poster,
contest's first through third
grade category.

IS!;-
at senior site

> ; . : - ' V • • • • - - ' • • / < ; ' • ' • • : • ' • •' • • ' • " • " • :

The following is the menu of
lunches to be served to seniors next
week at the Becky Seal Nutrition
Center in the Raymond Chisholm
S c h o o l , S p r i n g f i e l d . i ••••••"

MONDAX=-Chicken a la king,
rice, peas and carrots, chicken
noodle soup, jello, and milk.

TUESDAY-Pork chop, baked
potato, stewed tomatoes, zucchini,
bean soup, applesauce, and milk.

WEDNESDAY-Stuffed cabbage,
mashed potatoes, tossed salad, beef
noodle soup, fresh banana, and milk.

THURSDAY-Meatloaf, corn,
sliced carrots, grapefruit juice,
pound cake and milk.

FRIDAY—Baked fish, potatoes au
gratin, brussel sprouts, clam
chowder, lemon pudding, and milk.

Bread and margerine is served
with every lunch.

PSYCHIC READINGS
by Eva Miller

Love • Mwrlaga • BusInMS
SpaclaBdngln Tarot Cards.

Palms & ESP Mind Raadlngs

iw.NoftMMdM. • 833-94291
MIMNWM

•OPEN

IMMPMMltv
MI9MI6PM

Just moved
in?

I can help you
out.

Robert Flllppone. ft p

21 No. 20th St
Kenilworth

276-8540
I f tM Pirkinj) ,
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Banking isn't only money,
it's also people. -

Banking should be a very personalized business. It's
people, like Assistant cashier Roria o'Shea, helping
people solve financial problems.
At The Union center National Bank you'll always
find an experienced, professional banker willing to
take the time to really help you. it's one of the
reasons we're known as the bank with a heart..

MAIN OFFICE:
2003 Morris Avenue. Union
STOWE STREET DRIVE IN:

. 2022 Stowe Street, Union
FIVE POINTS BRANCH: _
S56 Chestnut Street, Union
LARCHMONT BRANCH:
JOSS Morris Avneue. Union

STUVVCIANT BRANCH:
1725 Stuyvesant AVenue, Union
SPRINGFIELD BRANCH:
785 Mountain Avenue, Sprlnofleld

Phone 688-9500
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
k BANK

WINNING MESSAGE—Jamie Ostrow of Springfield stands
. in front of her winning third place poster In the fourth
through sixth grade category In the Elizabethtown Gas
EnergyTConservatlorLEoster: contest. With her is Victor M.
Rlchel, vice president of marketing at Elizabethtown.

Many people in your area are paying
too much for homeowners insurance

union's only Hometown Bank!

Call or see an
AUstaTCAgent now.
I'iiul out wliy so many homeowners ,,:
jire switching to Alhtfutc
It-Vcasy.

Let's compare.
Just come in
or call us.

59$ Off
aDozenDonuts

654-6000/instate
You're In ROIH! hand).

1299 Route 22,
' Mountainside, N.J. 07092

TAKE OUT ONLY

ON AN ACRE OF LAND
In Old Short Hills. A stately Colonial with 4 bedrooms,',
JVi baths, maid's suite and IngroUnd pool. MT5,OO0. Call
447-3M1. r

Op*na4Hounf7 ek
^ — . * • — — — J

Roll up your
sleeves and join the •
fun during Chuck Muer's"
month-long Rib Roaring Party.

The main attraction Is a generous serving of delicious
Spare Ribs for Just $6,95 (whole slabs, $10.95), Each

' entree comes with homemade bread, golden french
- fries and crispy cole slaw. '

You'll have a ball from the minute you strap on your
Rib, Bib to when your server presents your clean-up -
towel. ' . . ' ' • • • , ' •' '

Q«t lit the party niood with this
RIOTOUS RIB CELEBRATION
and havf a Rib Roaring Time
thru Fabruary 2B.

Chuck Muer's
seafood & tavern

1800 Morris Turnpike •
The Mall at Short Mills

' :. (Shbrj Hills) , " .
.;•'•/;•... : v . \ : ; 48,7*4189 . ' • ,

^aOimmwt/laftaunuit
* -^ '^ ' feWtncaAvai lab i* . -

hMMjMi^^M&^i

Bill aims to allay fears about day care
. £ £ ? * * ^ * « F * « « ^ we canto assure them their fears .w. .... _ . *

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE —Thursday, February 21,1985—3

State Sen. Donald T. DiFrancesco,
R-22, Has introduced a bill to provide
a comprehensive program of
criminal background . checks on
anyonewbo works at a child care
facility. '

DiFrancesco said, "Right now, a
case is being tried in California
involving day care workers and the
owners of the facility they worked in
who have allegedly been abusing
children in their care for more than
a decade. This case is receiving
national attention.

"A climate of fear and distrust has
developed among parents who
depend on day care for their
youngsters. We must do everything

we can' to assure them their fears
are unjustified. My bill would help
us to do this."

DiFrancesco's legislation would
require that criminal history
records checks be conducted on all
current employees and operators
and any prospective owner or
operator of child care facilities. "Die
check would include a name and
fingerprint identification check to
determine if the person is fit to serve
as an employee or operator of the
facility.

After reviewing the information
disclosed in the background check, if
the Department of Human Services

determines that the person is not
qualified, that person would not be
employed or permitted a license to
operate a day care facility.

Employees or operators of day.
care centers would have to consent
in writing to the background check.

DiFrancesco said, "People who
work in. close contact with our

3 new officers named
The appointments of three new,

patrolmen were announced at the
Feb. 12 meeting'of the Springfield

, Township Committee, .
The committee announced the

employment of three probationary
patrolman in the Police Depart,
ment. They,are Paul Caron, John
Rowley, and John Foster.

Patrolman ScOtt Brokaw was
promoted from, a third class
patrolman to a second class'
patrolman effective Feb. 7.

Harry Kolb III, who recently
.resigned as assistant township
engineer, was hired as a part-lime
engineering consultant on an hourly
basis. . , ,

According to Mayor Ed Fanning,
Kolb's services will be used on an'
interim basis while the committee °
searches for a new assistant
engineer. Fanning said the position
has been advertised.

The' committee ' accepted
resignations from Joseph Brisick
and Scott Effrus on the En:

vironmental Commission. Sandra
Harris also recently resigned, Ar-
thur Melxner, Joanne Dispirito and
Dawn rinrk were appointed to fill

the vacancies.
A resignation from the township's

director of Welfare, Daisy Howarth,
was also accepted. Howarth, who
held the position for 40 years, was
described as "a fine asset to the
community."

1 The committee authorized the
advertisement of bids for a 1985
light-duty pick-up truck for the Road
Department and five mobile radios
for Road Department trucks.

It rejected all bids received for
gasoline and fuel oil. The committee
said it would go out on bid again with
moredetailed specifications.

It did not receive any bids for an
advertised sale Of property a( 99 .

' .Washington Ave.' •
An ordinance that grants the-fire

chief and the deputy fire chief a 6,9
percent increase in their respective
1984. salarys' was approved
unanimously.

The committee introduced ah
ordinance which sets the salary of
the senior citizen coordinator at
$2,500. The ordinance- is up for a
public hearing and final vote at
Tuesday's committee meeting.

children must be beyond reproach.
We cannot take chances with the
safety of our ipungsters 1

"The crime of sexual abuse of our
children is a heinous one. We must
do .whatever we can to stop this
attack on our children that appears
to be reaching epidemic proportions
nation-wide."

ALL DOLLED UP—Nicholas and Nicole, two homemade
dolls designed by Gerrl Fredericks, are dressed up In Our
Lady of Lourdes uniforms for an upcoming drawing in
which they will be given away to a lucky winner. The
seventh-grade students have decided to hold the drawing
as their project to raise money for the eighth-grade
students' annual lunch to be held In the spring. Laura
Fredericks; left, holds Nicole, while Collleen Higglns
grabs onto Nicholas. .

, (Photo by John Boutslkaris)

New

DROP ZONE
Restaurant O Lounge

Under New Management
Presents

Jersey's Newest Entertainment Club
The Best in Live Entertainment
APPEARING Than., Fri.» Sat.- Feb, 21,22, tr 23

ALSO APPEARING Feb. 28, March 1,& 2

THE MICHAEL MAURO SHOW
Join The Liveliest Crowd in New Jersey

In Our Newly Redecorated Club & Restaurant
Ample Free Parking-

Northern Italian Cuisine Served Til' 1O P.M.
| 1 2 1 r , . . _ , , ; , ^ , , ^ , o , , •

Mid-winter concert on tap

Police auxiliary at seminar
Members of the Springfield Auxiliary Police Department recently

attended a seminar on "Basic Accident Investigation" which was
conducted by Police Training Services of the Union Police Department.

Seminar participants uiere instructed in the classification of ac-
cidents, determination of point of impact, utilization of skidmark
evidence, scale diagramming, and preparation of accident reports.

Springfield members who attended were Gary Butler, John Ernst,
Harold Liebeskind, Ronnie Mitnitsky, Frank Mitsch, Ted Reinhardt,

'Thomas Rickey, Francis Roberts, Barry Taub, Joseph Teja, Scott
Thompson, Harry Vargas, John Westerf ield and Allan Young.

How to serve Pasta
with style

Introducing the New
Lasagne Server

and the
Pasta Scoop

• by ' -

The Vocal Music Department of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School will be host to the Gaudineer
Middle School Choir at its' mid-
winter concert Wednesday, at 8 p.rm
Choral Directors Ron Brown of the
Gaudineer School and Brenda Kay
of Dayton will present a variety of
musical numbers with their
respective choirs and plan to
combine the choirs at several times
throughout the evening.
''THri'lpTOgram for the

g
lpTgam for the concert will

include favorites from several eras
of music: "The Doodlin' Song"

(1950s), "Love Is Blue," a Lennon/-
McCartney medley (1960s) and "The
Rose" (1970s). Songs from popular
musicals such as "Bye, Bye Birdie,"
"Porgy and Bess," "Sweet Charity"
and "Anything Goes" will also be
presented. Featured also will be a
medley .of songs from "Oliver,"
including solos, duets and in-
strumentalists among the choirs.

The concert will take place In the
auditorium of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School. Tickets arc
$2, $1 for students, and free to senior
citizens.

m
REMOTE

CONTROL
COLOR TV.Model SA/b8J
Not Shown
• C«bt« Capabilities
• Flrunclni »<iilit>le
• Iii Focui Picturi lutx

NOW ONLY V 5 4 9
I Hurry! While The) Last! Stop in Today!
[LARGEST ZENITH " "

76M6M. 964 W46-372 3327

j GALE SUMMERS I
Advice in all walks of life, •A i c e in all walks of life,

One '-eading will tell you all !
you want to know. I

OPEN DAILY 10-6
COUPON!

SPECIAL TAROT
CARD READINGS

(Centrally Located)

2i3E.WestfieldAvc.
ROSELLEPARK
245^0516 B»P.vi

juu wuiii IU Know. •

OPEN DAILY 10,6 j
M M COUPONBMK

SPECIAL TAROT $ C 0 0 I

•
I

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

• Painted • Aluminum •Fiberglass
• Stool •NalurolFlrWood •NoFlngor
Joints • AA Fir S Rodwood Panols
. Sunburol/Aroh • Parts • Springs

• Elbe. Operators • Radio Controls

Cell TollFme: 1 •80O-872-4980
New Rd., Monmouth Jet, NJ
Open: 8 till4:30-Sat till 12

For spectacular
spaghetti and
lasagne meals, serve
your prettiest pastas \S^
ever with our elegant new
Lasagne Server and the

"Pasta Scoop. These practi-
cal servers, in the renowned
"Kings" pattern^ are a delight to
use, and together_o.Lseparately
make wonderful hostess gifts.
Crafted in rich silverplate, exclu-
sively by Sheffield. $-| /"\00
Gift-boxed, 'each

Mail or phone
orders invited

376-7100

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Express • Dlnors Club • Visa • Master Charge
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

Video Station

itc/iVIDEO
CASSETTE RECORDER

• CABLE READY
• FRONT LOAD r
• 8 HOURS RECORDING
• FORWARD & REVERSE SEARCH
• STOP ACTION r-'
• DIRECT ACCiSS TUNER
• 14 DAY/4 EVENT TIMER
• WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL
• VHS $469.00

374 SPRINGFIELD AVI. SUMMIT •273-0024
HOURS: MON. tO FRL10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SAT 10 tOS; SUN. 12 to »

DOWN OUTERWEAR

for the entire family-all first quality!

•Vests • Ski Bib Pants • Cloves
sweaters • Knit Hats • socks

Thermo underwear
BVIRV ITIM DISCOUNTED

storewide sayings

Clinton Factory
^-m O u t l e t in MiiibW
n wm*m «»a., tmm: N.J. . i
Mon.-Frl, 10-5.30 T^urs. til 8;30p.m.

sat, til 3 p.m sun, 12-5

ARE YOU SPENDING!
TOO MUCH TO

HEAT YOUR HOME?

FIND-OUT WITH A COMPLETE
HOME ENERGY AUDIT. ONLY $15.

—Wc-will send an energy auditor to inspect your home for energy-
wasting conditions. You'll get a detailed report on how to best
correct them and control heating costs. You'll also get a free'
small kit containing weathcrization items. We'll bill you later
for the audit. The audit is available to all Elizabethtown gas heat
customers in one- to four-family dwellings. It is free to Lifeline
recipients. If you'prefer to do the audit yourself, you can receive
a free workbook with easy-to-follow instructions. Tree literature
is also available. '

1 SEND THIS'COUPON OR CALL TOLL-FREE.

1-800-221-0364
Nanw

Address

Town

Account Number

Zip

. AM
I'M

Best Time lo CallI'liime

*-A constant source of comfort since 1855-* i
Elizabethtown Gas—i1

> l , .k .Uu, ~J t i l l r-_Huwulju> I S
A Sutnklxy ol NUI Copondon

,1
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Alifesaver
Those who aren't in the buckle up habit better

start. A week from tomorrow, March 1, New
Jersey's seat belt law takes effect.

The law requires that all front seat occupants of
a passenger vehicle operated in New Jersey wear a
saftey belt. The driver is responsible for any
passenger under 18. Front seat passengers 18 and
over, are responsible for themselves. A ticket
cannot be issued, however, unless a police officer
stops the vehicle for another violation and sees a
front seat occupant without a seat belt. The penalty
is $20, but no points would be levied on a motorist's
driving record. Only passenger autos manufac-
tured before July 1,1966, or persons with a physical
or inedical reason verified in writing by a
physician are exempt.

Statistics indicate that using seat belts improves
the chances of surviving an auto accident and
reduces the likelihood of serious injury by nearly
60 percent. That is reason enough to use seat belts.

Those for whom jhis isn't enough reason can
think about their pocketbobks. Not only is there a
$20 fine, but if enough New Jerseyans comply with
the law, we could all benefit with some relief from
the state's high insurance rates. ;

Most of the resistance to the law may come from
those for whom using seat belts is a bother, but it
takes less than 10 seconds to buckle up. Lazy
motorists who neglect seat belts on short jaunts
should also think about another sobering finding —
most accidents occur less than 25 miles from home
and at speeds of less than 40 miles per hour.

According to the state Division of Motor
Vehicles, 609 drivers and passengers were killed in
New Jersey in 1983. Half of these deaths, says the
DMV, could have been avoided hadJhe individuals
been wearing safety belts. For 1985, this law has
the potential of becoming a real lifesaver.

Letters to tfte editor
——• Answer the call

The Union1 County Unit of the American Cancer Society will shortly begin
it-J annual residential fund-raising campaign. Thousands of beautiful people,
who have volunteered to help, will be visiting their neighbors during this
door-to-door crusade in the battle to wipe out this dreaded disease. In each
Union County municipality there will also be "captains" who will help the
society distribute the assignments to the crusaders. <

However, the most essential residential drive job is the that of town
chairperson. Last year, I responded to a plea in my local newspaper and was
accepted as Union Township residential chairperson. The job entailed
personal sacrifice in the form of time and effort that I somehow squeezed
into my busy schedule. The satisfaction of knowing that I was performing an
important service in the struggle against an affliction that constantly affects
all of our lives was more than enough compensation. _

The American Cancer Society is still seeking chairpersons in a number of
Union County municipalities. Please consider volunteering. You are needed,
The people you will meet, including other municpal chairpersons and
volunteers of the Union County Unit of the American Cancer Society, are
wonderful people to associate withrFor additional information please phone
the American Cancer Society Union County office, 354-7373.

MAURICE FENICHEL
Residential Chairperson

. Union Township

'Outstanding individuals'needed
No one should vote for a school board member simply because of her sex.

Most of us are quite aware that intelligence and Integrity are not sex-linked.
Most people are also aware that an all-male board in these times, when

women are qualified and competent to think for themselves, is unusual.
" "The current board is all-male because I resigned last year. The board
needs individuals who have the courage to think for themselves and the
backbone to vote that way. The board does not now need a woman who would
feel compelled to go along with "tho boys in the backroom."

Some womerTwould find it difficult to disagree with a whole roomful and
antagonistic men — but not all women would go along either. The board also
does not need another man who wank to go ulong with "the boys."

The business of the board should-be-conducted in public by men and
-women who are working in the interest of tho town and not for their personal

aggrandizement.
We need to put outstanding individuals on the Springfield Board-of—

Education. Only the most-naive can believe-that the anger and the hatred
that existed, between and among the individuals on the-current boaTd
evaporated in the last few months.

Does the rest of our wordly experience suggest otherwise? Shouldn't we
wonder what private agreements brought about this cessation of hostilities?
What was the price of "peace? "

My experience with the men of the current board was that, in terms of
integrity, the price was too high I

Perhaps we need to elect the unaligned and Independent — who owe
nothing and follow no one, but hear thoir consciences clearly.

HAKHAKA AOLKH
Former member,

Springfield Board of Education

Question of credibility
I found your article, "Student alleges assault," most disturbing. It is hard

to believe a teacher would assault a student because he fell on the ice.
Whenever a person anonymously supplies such a ridiculously one-sided

account of an incident to a newspaper, his motives are not to inform the
public, but rather to sway public opinion,

This is particularly true in a case that is currently being confidentially
investigated and Is pending litigation. Why is this board member afraid of'
divulging his name and standing by his story?

This board member also states that attacks on students have occurred in
the past. Why didn't he speak out then? Why did he let it continue? v

In consideration of this board's past history of inaccurate allegations and
Irresponsible remarks and behavior, I seriously question the credibility of
an elected official who speaks through the cowardice veil of anonymity.

' . JOSEPH SARNO
Jefferson Terrace

Photoforum

OLE SNOWMAN OF MINE—Mlkle Krivak, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Krlvak of
Westfleld; formerly of I rvinqtbn, points to Snowman he andhls daddy made at the
home of his grandparents, Ralph and Alyce Imblmbo of Irvingtonl-rf you have a
favorite photo which you would like to submit for this page, send if to 'Photo
Forum' at this newspaper, P.O! Box 3109, Union 07083, with complete Identification
of the sub|ect. Stamped, self-addressed envelope must be enclosed if the picture is
to be returned.

Snowman
of Mine

By BEA SMITH '
What're you thinking of ole

snowman of mine?
With your funny old hat and

your mouth full Of pine?
You look proud and handsome

as you stand there and pose,
With black coals for eyes and

a carrot for a nose.

What're you thinking of alone
in the night?

As stars twinkle at you in the
bright moonlight?

Are you thinking of God who
has covered you with snow?

Providing us with substance
from your Head to your toe.

Are you thinking of how much
we worried about you?

Of the friends that you've
made, and old Rover, too? ,

Are you thinking about that
icy cold Storm?

How we provided a muffler- to
make sure you were warm? .

Here in our yard we've
reserved this spot,
It'll always be yours even when

. it gets hot. . •
•What'll we do without you when
winter ends?

How will you feel without all
ofyour friends?

When God gathers you back
into the sky,
Will you know enough to wave
goodbye?

In all seasons, we'll always be
thine...

Will you remember us
always, ole snowman of mine?

Guest column

U.S. engineers turn ideas into reality
ByJOHNCICCARElAI

Editor's note: The author is
Engineers Week chairman at.AT&T-
Springfleld,

What do weather radar, the Space
Shuttle, and an artificial kidney
have in common? They are all ideas
that become reality through
engineering. "Engineers: Turning
Ideas Into Reality" is the reason we
are celebrating the 35th Annual

U.S. Army Engineer School is now
headquartered at Ft. Belvoir,
Virginia, near Washington, D.C. —

The NSPE estimates that roughly
475,000 perspns are legally licensed
by state registration boards to
practice engineering. At AT&T-
§pringf ie ld , our l i c e n s e ^ '
professional engineers are Bob
Lentz (North Carolina), Frank
Brobst (California),, Dave Nalven

National Engineers Week-,'
sponsored by the National Society Of
Professional Engineers, was first
observed in 1951. It is celebrated
annually during the week of George '
Washington's traditional birthday in
honor of the firstrpresident who was
a noted military engineer and land
surveyor

It was also General George
Washington who established the
nation's first engineering school on
June 9, 1778, during the Continental
Army's encampment at Valley
Forge. In 1802, the school was moved

-to West Point, where it became the
foundation for the U.S. Military
Academy, known as the first
technical school in America. The

Ddhms (INfew Jersey) and Matt'
Chiger CNew Jersey). Registration)
Jaws, designed to protect the public
from • fraudulent engineering
practitioners, establish minimum
standards of competence and ethical
conduct. : •—--• ,

By current estimates, some 1.4
million men and, women are prac-
ticing engineering in the U.S.,
putting science to practical use in
areas ranging from bridge design to
biomedicin'e. Yet, despite their
numbers, few laypersons know very
much about engineers and their
work.

Where will wo find future energy
supplies? Will the country have,

-enough—water? How well will

America compete in the universal
technology marketplace? As you
can see, many of the problems faced
by this country require engineering
solutions. It is through engineering
that America will progress and
prosper.

Touch the thermostat and the heat
goes on. Turn a knob and the
television goes on. Lift the telephone
receiver and you can reach almost
anywhero in the world.Many of the
conveniences'' wc'-use'overy^da'y are'
the results of engineering. But many
of these every day wonders are
taken for granted. We don't think
about the engineering that made
them possible.

The theme of National Engineers
Week, "Engineers: Turning Ideas
Into Reality," is intended to
highlight the image of the engineer
as a- creator and innovator.
Engineers are problem solvers,
They use their knowledge of science
and mathematics in creative ways
to find answers to questions posed by
society's needs. Too often people
think of engineers only as functional
and practical, that they merely
apply what others have created or
discovered. They don't realize the

creativity involved except possibly
when it comes to major feats such as
the Space Shuttle. But projects that
receive extensive media attention
are only part of the story. Engineers
are creating talking typewriters for
the visually impaired, and improved
weather radar to quicky detect life-
threatening storms. These are but
two examples of engineering
achievements.

• i During National Engineers Week,
I a;specja:jja^tyieclofehij:jonhas'been

planned for the' engineers - a t
Springfield who are turning their
ideas into reality with new
technology. Today, a seminar will be
held at the Chanteclair in Millburn
for our 127 engineers. 1984 will be
highlighted in terms of engineering
achievements.' On this day, a
number of our engineers will be
asked to share their talents and
accorriplisments with others through
presentations and lectures. A dinner
is planned afterward.

During Nutional Engineers Week,
everyone should pause to salute our
nation's engineers and those at
Springfield who have all contributed
ln-^some~ way to making their
profession succeed by turning ideas
into reality. •

Trenton talk

What to do with surplus? Lower taxes
Also,, eligible senior citizens and
disabled persons would receive an
additional $15 on their homestead
rebate, or additional tenant credit of
$10. .

The proposed breakdown of the
allocations is as follows: Eligible
homeowners now receive a present
rebate of $185. This would be in-
creased $55 for a total of $240.
Eligible tenants now receive a
present state tax credit of $65.-Thls

we Republicans irTlhe—would be increaswLby^ for a total
Assembly are supporting, along with of $85. .

Eligible homeowners- who-are—'.:

By CHUCK IIAKDWICK
Assembly Republican Leader

As you may recall, late last year I
asked you through this column how
you wanted the Legislature to act on
the state's budget surplus. Many of
you responded with a wide range of
ideas. Some of you wanted us to save
it all, other wanted us to allocate it
for hazardous, waste clean-up, and
still others wanted us to provide
some form of tax relief. _.

What

As a general principle, we
Republicans believe that govern-
ment should return unnecessary tax
dollars to the people who pay taxes.
And, what I like about our program
is that It is not so costly as to drain
the surplus and cause a fiscal crises
in the future.

businesses and families who are
considering migrating here that we
want them. But perhaps more im-
portantly, we are telling.you, our
present residents, that we believe
you deserve a tax break.

In the long term, our answer is to
restrajn_state spending-so we can
reduce taxes permanently. And,'
when the economic circumstances

y p p g ; g
Gov/TomTCean, combines nearly all
of the suggestions you gave me. The
most significant of these is tax relief
though 'a one-time Increase in
homestead rebates and tenant
credits; This will directly benefit
nearly 1.5 million homeowners, and
hundreds of thousands apartment
dwellers in New Jersey.

The proposal calls for using only
$90 million of the surplus, which
according to the governor's most
recent figures,, may amount to
roughly $600 million by the end of
this fiscal year on June 30. This
"bonus" represents an average
increase of 30 percent to the present
rebate. If the proposal passes, the
average homestead rebate will be
about $240 per household. And, the
present tenant credit would be In-
creased to $85 from the present $65.

g
senior citizens or disabled now
receive a present rebate of $235. This
would be increased $70 for a total of
(305. Eligible tenants who are senior
citizens or disabled now receive a
state tax credit of $100. This would
be increased $30 for a total of $130.' .

Unlike other proposals, including
one recent Democratic proposal
opposed by the ' Assembly
Republicans, this $90 million
program is a one-time program
which the state can easily afford to
pay out of the current surplus. The
Democrats had proposed a per-
monent increase In. the rebates,
which would draw on the state's
Property Tax Relief Fund, and this
would eventually increase local
property taxes and thus defeat the
benefits.

An important Republican policy
goal is lo make New Jersey k low-
tax state-itr-the-region. And, by are favorable, I will urge Uie
returning unnecessary tax dollars to governor and rny colleagues in the
the public, we are sendng a signal to Assembly to do so. — ~~~7^'."]

Senior scene •_ ' ~~~ ~"~"

Info on meals listed

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below
may be reached by calling 686-7700. .

General news inquiries , Timothy Owens/Philip Gimson, editors.
Springfield n e w s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vicki Vreeland, managing editor.
Social and religious news Bea Smith, social editor.
Sporta news \ .. Wayne Tillman, sports editor..
County events/entertainment news.. Rae Hutton, Focus managing editor.

Editor's note: The following is a
copy, of the first newsletter
published by the Springfield Com-
mittee on Aging.

This is the'first newsletter of its
type for seniors. Your Committee on
Aging hopes this information will be
helpful to you.

1985 has seen the opening of the
Becky Seal Nutrition Center at the

.Raymond Chisholm School.
Maureen Meixner is the program
coordinator and is assisted by Ann
Guci and Clara Caldo, plus daily
volunteers. Meixner has provided
guidelines, in order that all seniors
may dbtaln the maximum benefits
from this program. The guidelines
are listed below: ' • •

1. Sign up at least two weekdays in
advance of the day you intend to
come. y

2. If you must cancel, cancel
within two weekdays or in an
emergency, call the same day. Your'
meal will then be made available to
another. . , .

3. Serving time will be noon to
12:25 p.m.

4i it you wish to prepay for your
meal, it will be held until 12:25 p.m.
No refunds will be made on prepaid
meals, unless cancellations are
made two weekdays prior to the
reserveddate. ' 0 "

5. If you reserve and fail to show
(or call), by 12:15 p.m., your meal
will be available to others on a first-
come first-served basis." • ••

6. Cost of the meal is $1.25 for
Springfield Senior Citizens 62 or
over. Guests cost is $2. • :. '

7. Reservations may be made by
calling 376-5814 between 11 a.m. and
ip.m. • ••• ' . ' • . • •

8. Volunteers working on a given
day must reserve their meals under
the above guidelines. ' .;'

Menus for the month of February
and March are posted at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center, Raymond
Chisholm School, Springfield
Library and various houses of
worship, • '

Reminders - Blood Pressure
Testing, the: second Wednesday of
each month at the Sarah Bailey
Civic Center from J to 4 p.m. .

r • *• • ' ' . ' '"7" *'

Students earn credit atUCC
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Students who attend the Union
County Regional High Schools are
earning college credits for courses

-»t~lWloirC6unty College without
even leaving school. •

An agreement made between UCC
and the Union County Regional High
Sdwol District provides for students

,who enroll and satisfactorily
complete., the technical education
electronics courses taught at the
high school to earn college credit.
The two courses closely parallel
"Principles of DC Circuits" and
"Principles of AC Circuits" taught
in the Electronics Engineering
Technology Program at Union
County College.,

The Union County Regional High
School District includes- Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield, David Brearley
Regional High School in Kenilworth,
Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School .In Clark and Governor

Library column

Livingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights. '
_-"Thi*i*a4remendous«pportunity-
for our high school students to get
college credit for work they do
here/' said Staji Grossman, director

. of vocational technical education for
the Union County Regional High
School District. "They learn; the
material, gain the credits and save
money. The high school also benefits
by maintaining its enrollment."

. To ensure that the high school
courses are on a college level, the
high school instructor is subject to
the college's standards for adjunct
faculty. Tests given to the students
may be either those approved by the
college's Engineering' Department
or those actually used by the college
in teaching these courses on the
Scotch Plaina campus. Grading
procedures are. also subject to
review and approval by UCC, and
the college is able to periodically

monitor the courses through on-site
visits.

y ^
that we ought to recognize that high

.school students are capable of
' performing on a collegiate level and
that such performance should be
recognized and awarded," said Dr.
Leonard T. Kreisman, vice
president for academic affairs at
UCC. " I n . effect, this new
cooperative program is like the
traditional advanced placement
testing."

Union County College offers a two-
year associate degree program in
electronics engineering technology.
The program covers' analog and
digital electronics, including
courses in electrical networks, semi-
conductor theory and applications,
digital computer logic and gates,
communicat ions s y s t e m s ,
microprocessors and automatic
control systems.

Feminist poets of U.S. traced
By ROSE P. SIMON

The following are reviews of books
currently available at the

• Springfield Public Library.
THREE FEMINIST POETS

"An American Tryptich" by
Wendy Martin. •

The author, in exploring the lives
'and works of three American poets,
lias tried to, demonstrate "the

Amherst, Dickinson made her peace
with her family and the rapidly
industrialized world, by creating a
haven.for her friends and herself,
using her leisure to write .poetry.*
The modern woman — Adrienne
Rich — has reached out into every
aspect of private and public life,'
expressing her concern with war,
urban poverty, sexism, racism,

hcontinuing influence of early ^ private emotion, and the' ap-
American thought on contemporary preciation of nature,
feminism."

g p
Anne Bradstreet was

the first of our American poets;
Emily Dickinson — -a model of ec?
centricity and isolation — was of the
19th century; now Adrienne Rich'
has assumed the political respon-
sibilities owed "her country, her
sex, her time." The poetry of these
three women, when placed; in a
specific situation (social or
historical), can be better ap-
preciated. Their personal and ar-
tistic conflicts are also thus
clarified.

All three had qualms about their
culture, but the innately pious
Bradstreet, deeply enmeshed in the
Puritan ethos, was able to control
her agonizing skepticism despite her.
questioning of God's existence.
Although not entirely committed to
19th century Congregational

All these poets have reverence for
life — a nurturing ethos aimed to
reverse the destructive effects of
patriarchal culture. Rich especially,
is dynamic, celebrating variety,
change and movement and. she used
a variety of literary styles, from
prose narrative to sustained lyric —
unlike the limited poetic forms of the
other two.

In each section devoted to these
poets, we are given her background
(parentage, birth, religion),
education, domestic and social life
— marriage or emotional at-
tachments, friendships — literary
creativity and publications.

GUIDE TO SUCCESS
"Go For It!", by Dr. Irene

Kassorla
With wide experience as a

psychotherapist, family counselor,

Springfield Public Notice

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT '
Notice I I hereby given that the first In-

termediate Account ol the subscribers, Ira
Howard Pillar and The National State Bank,
Elizabeth, N.J., ol Elisabeth, N.J,, colrusteas of

.the trgst crested, under section SIXTH (the
marital trust) under-rr.« Lait'WHI and rretta-

rooate,. -and reported • top. settlement'- to ; the
Superior court of New Jersey, Law Division;
Probate Part, Union County on Friday, April
13th next, »l 1:30 P.M., at the,County Court,
House, Elllabeth, N-J. -

/ Ira Howard Pillar and
The National state Bank, Elizabeth, N.J.

of Elizabeth, N.J., co-trustees
Dated February 11,1V<3
Hellrlng, Llndeman, Goldstein,
Slegal a, Greenbero,
Attorneys . •
1180 Raymond Boulevard '
Newark, New Jersey 07102
005804 Sprlnglleld Leader, February 21.1985

(Fee:S9.M)

Notice Is hereby given that lh» Board of-Ad-
lustment ol the Township of Springfield, County
ol Union, State ol New Jersey, will hold a public
hearing on March 19,1985al 8!l»P;M.i>reyalllng
time in the Municipal Building, Mountain

- Avenue, Sprlnglleld, N.J. to consider the ap-
plication of Mr, 8. Mrs. Wm. Harrison lor a
Variance to the Zoning Ordinance. 501 Schedule
ol Limitations • Minimum lot slle concerning

1 Block 15 Lot 4 located al 49 Severna Ave., Spr-
ingfield, N.J. '

Mallhew Clarfello
Secretary

005810 Spring!leld Leader, February 31,19S5
(Foe; 15.75)

NOTICE OF HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an application .

has boen made to the Planning Board of the
Township ol Sprlnglleld by Meeker Carpel
Warehouse, Inc. lor. >lte plan and variance
review pursuant to tho Zoning Ordinance ol the
Township of Sprlnglleld 503.4 and schedule so aS
to permit urto sell carpet.io.the public located nt
U5,B:>g!oi32,.SDrlnpllekl, NJ. This application Is
now ColenanV No: 1 85 S on the Clerk's CalenUai1/
and a public hearing has been ordered for March
5, l9B5al 8:30 P.M. In the Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Avenue, Sprlngflold, New.Jersey and
when the calendar Is called, you may appear
olther In person or by agent or attorney, and pre-
sent any oblecllons which you may have-|p the
granting ol the application: All papers pertaining,
to this application may bo seen In the oil Ice of the
Administrative Officer of Ihe Planning Board of
the Township of sprlnglleld located In Ihe
Municipal DulldlngiSprlngfleld, New Jersey.

Louis pulvermacher, P.C
Attorney for

Meeker Carpet Whso. Inc.
598 Madison Avo.

New York, N.Y. 10023
005803 Sprlnglleld Loader, February 21,1985

(Fee:S10.W>

ABBHEVIATIONS
When submitting news releases,

do not use abbreviations. Always
write out all titles and the full names
of all organizations.

Teaching Children
from 8-18 yn. old

ENGLISH
RIDING LESSONS

WATCHUNG
Mounted Troops

Summit
273-5547

• Rtitstfatlofl lot •'
th< Sjirinf S*non rebtuar) 16

Pmtoui membsrs 10:00 i.m,-12 noon

Ht« members 1:30 p.m.-4:M p.m.
Febnunf23 __

10:00 a.m., linoon,

Lessons begin
March 33

Just Moved In?
Movlni'i no fun, but you cam

U . t (he unp*xkinK blue with •
nrrethln* Welcome W»*on
vielt.

A phone call U »ll It lakes to
arrange my visit', »nd I have a
basketful of Rood lhirijr> for
you. Gifts, helpful Information
and earth you can redeem for
more lifts al businesses In the
area. It's all free to you, and
there's no obligation. Flea)
call me soon.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ELEANOR WARD
8189-2124

This „«„ . ,„ , . , , . .— .,,.j»ii(»«Av«mnUi»wh«TiaMr,aiidMrt,Myl
UvWial<w<aiwclara:i»llti,iO*NI« T«0«CO MALTO*!. • m n t * » •

.»d Mri. MltM.I tayla: W» wayid k, M w to Mp wltli yaur WMI

. ' •iUn'n*M»,liWtoi<rt yog roour MifOI wll.lltd cuitomttt,

Wi Ihlnk you'U Ilk*. . . —
"• • •:• th« way»<• d o U M I I M M I ' • u • - . •

% ' • • • • ^ ' T ! ; 1 - - ' 1 ' ' . " 5 , , ' . • ' . . ' • ' V . • • ' . ; ' . : ' ' 1 ' . . < ; • ; . ' ' • .

radio and TV personality at home
(mostly in California) and abroad

' (chiefly in England), the author
offers a- stimulating recipe for
positive thinking and success in the
business world and on the home
front. . ' , ' .•,.

COLLEGE.CREPITS from Union County College !are earned by students in the
technical education electronics courses at Governor Livingston. Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights. From left, are Ralph Romeo of Kenilworth, Joe Irreda
of Berkeley Heights, teacher Frank Bihon, Ernie Todd Qf Berkeley Heights and
Anthony lezzi of Mountainside.. . " ,

"You're the Best, Dad!'

"Thanks, son. Do you
really think so?"

"Sure!"

"How come?9' I

"cause you love »
me and take
care of me."

"Andl
j[ always will..."

Let your carlrig parry over to your retirement years.
Assure yourself :pf the kind of financial security that will
keep you Independent of/your children in your senior
years. Open an Investors' IRA and be assured of the very
best your retirement years can bring you,

You can contribute up to $2,000 of Income annually to
your Investors' retirement account; |f you have a non-
working spouse, $2,250; If you both work, open two plans

1 and contribute up to $4,000. Even If you re In a qualified

where you're employed, you can open an
iRA at Investors.

Every dollar you contribute •• and every dollar of high
Interest It earns at Investors over the years -- Is com-
pletely tax deferred until you retire, when you'll,probably
be in a lower tax bracket.

Come to Investors for full details. Find out how you can
retire with the Best.

Federal regulations require substantial Interest and tax penalties lor early withdrawal,

INVESTORS SAVINQS' INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

. . . . ' • l . :
• A . , ,

*IN
•<^\:;.. A ' " -;••(. ;.•^;.! ;;;;-- / ; v A^D LOAN ASSOCIATION

' ' ' : ' HOMfe OrfidE: 849 Kliibum Awime, Mllibum NAVESINK:'[

\ i ' • : • • • «

Avenue, M
(poet Street".'
InciAdelnhisFfowi''
A * : ;

. 38 »nd Valley Drive
V Avenue

Avenue
A

r Hll,LS! Tr« Men (Uppsr Level)
BRELO: 173 Mountain Ayenuo '

LAKE HEIGHTS: Hlohwey 71
end Warren Avenue
79 S AAvenue . UNION; 977-979 Stuyyasonc Avenm .

j i ' 1 •••

' • . ( •
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Pupils wax poetic about pets
Third-graders in Doris Julian's

class at the Deerfield School,
Mountainside, recently wrote down
their thoughts about their favorite
animate and pets in brief poems. The
following are selected excerpts of
the students'work.

Peachy .
Peachy is may hamster
He loves to sleep all day
When he's awake he's lively
I like him anyway.
Peachy w my hamster
As cute as he can be
A-lot of people would like to have
him
But Peachy belongs to me

By ANDREW WEI NBEKG

Frogs
Frogs are green
and leap so high,
They jumpoff their
lily pads to touch the sky
Some frogs live in a pond
and some live in a lake,
They eact all the flies
their tummies can take.
Frogs can be big
and frogs can be small
But I like my frog
best of all.

By RYAN DAVIS

Barney
loyal, playful
purring, prancing, loving
likea person
my playmate

By KRISTEN MARINELM

Muffy
playful, nippy .
chirping, hyper, funny - —
iikahia reflection in the mirror
Parakeet

ByAMYWIIJIELM

Lightning
white, cute .,
fast, jumping, swimming
like a Mark Spitz
fish

By MICIIKI.I.K I.OPAPA

Licorice the cat
Licorice is very playful.
He is all black;
He likes to play in the snow.
He is very funny.

He's very friendly, too.
He goes up to anyone and hugs them.

OLEBAJkY

Kristin Touhy of the Deerfleld School, Mountainside, created this drawing of her pet schnauzer, Pfeffer

Student's tribute to Abe
February presented a number of

themes for .writing projects by
Springfield students. Their.works
reflect thoughts on Valentine's Daj;,
Black History Month and presidents'
birthdays.

Anne Cohn's second-graders at the
Thelma ' Sandmeier School sub-
mitted the following compositions on
Abraham Lincoln.

Abraham Lincoln was born in
Kentucky. He chopped down trees
for shelter and tools. He lived in
three states. They were Kentucky,
Indiana, and Illinois. He slept in a
,loft on dry leaves. There were very
few schools: He wanted to learn to
read and write. People trusted him. .

By MICHAELKELEHER

Abraham Lincoln was born in
Kentucky. His father taught' him
how to be a farmer. When he was •
older, he was a lawyer for a while.
Then he was a president to free the
slaves. He made this speech up. It
was the Emancipation
Proclamation.,Then^he made this
speech up. It was the Gettysburg
Address. Cine night he went to a
theater to rest. A man shot him. He
was John Booth.

By MAHC GEKSII

In Massachusetts he worked as a
weaver and a farmer. He was 6 feet
and four inches tall. He was elected
president In 1860. In 1865, while
watching a play, Lincoln was shot
and killed by a man named John
Booth. Lincoln helped to end Civil
warin:1865. He also freed the slaves.

By LISA WOLKSTEIN

Audrey Silverstein's fourth-grade"
students In the James Caldwell
School researched influential blacks
in history.

Mercy Hospital in Chicago and
Northwestern University School of
Medicine. He died in 1913.

By SCOTTBEYER

Joan Friedman's fifth-grade
students in the Florence Gaudineer
School submitted these -creative
pieces. •

My dream for the world is peace
on Earth and good will toward men
foreve. I dream and wish freedom
and equality will be universal and
life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness will be the order of the
day.;,., ....,.., ; ,„, ;,,.. :, . .,

' . -. . By STEVEN KUEINMAN'"

My "dreams" for the people of the
world is peace and happiness. I
would like for all hunger and suf-
fering and pain to Vanish. I wish all
people to be created equal.

By CARMINE AUFHERO

My "dream" for the people of the
world is...I would like everything to
be equal for everybody. People
should be treated equally and not be.
turned down because of color,
religion, beliefs or ' being han-
dicapped. People should be different
in looks and likenesses and still be
equal.

By KAREN ZIEMIAN

Margaret Gerst's reading lab
- students at Gaudineer were inspired
by Valentine's Day to write these
definitions of love.

Love Is caring for others and
others caring for you. Love is being
nice' to relatives and friends. Love
doesn't make you act like a hot shot..
Love is just being yourself and
reaching out for others.

By JASON MULLNIAN *

Harriet Tubman was, born in
slavery in Bucktown, Maryland in
1820. She worked in the Union Army
as a nurse-and as a spy in 1862-1863.
She helped-more than 300 slaves to
freedom into the North and Canada,
She died in 1913.

By TRACIDE NIt'OLO

Frederick A. Douglas was born a
. .slave in TuckahoerMwyland in 1817.

He escaped from slavery in 1838. He
' was appointed U.S. Marshal for

Washington D.C. and later Consul-
General to Haiti in 1889. Six years
later he died In 1895. '

By KARINA TIIORNQUIST

Daniel Hale was born in Penn-
sylvania in 1858. He was the first

. black staff physician at St. Luke and

February is special to him.

We both have something in
common. My birthday and Abraham
Lincoln's are on the same day. It is a
very nice feeling to be born on the
same day as Abraham Lincoln.

By CHRIS JENKINS

A student in Blanche Blumenfeld's
resource room submitted this essay
on Martin Luther King.

Today we honor a great American.
He was a man of peace. He said, "Be
honest. Love each other! Work hard
so that you can hold your heads up
andbeproudofyours'ilf.1'1-'"'1 >»•••'•""

ByAMYKIRSCII

An eighth-grade student in Gerry
' Welsch's class at St. James School
contributed this creative com-
position on the excitement at a
racetrack.

The excited spectators are en-
tering the bleachers as the seven
horses trot onto the course. The
horses are'getting in line waiting for
the race to begin, Most of the horses
are well-behaved, but some are
starting to buck.

In the front of this scene is an
auburn horse. The majestic stud is
very well-behavedrstanding tall and
waving its tail, A1 reflection of the
stallion is dancing on the turf below.

Eyery jockey has in his mind the
dream of being a winner. Excited
jockeys are proud of their horses.
Anticipation builds as the race is
about to begin. The gun soundsl And
they're off I .

ByTRICIAWElS

Ottawana Anderson reported her
second-grade students at the Sand-
meier School were very active this
month: Along with studying black
Americans, the class presented a '
puppet show, for Valentine's Day and

of "George,

Love is wBen the people around
you share their love and happiness
with you. You love the. people-who-j—made -hats- In honor
care for you and, think jrfjrou in Washington's birthday,
many nice ways. Love is something
thaf shoulcHast forever. Love one
another. This world can nQt afford to
lose this precious thing. '
' By SUZANNEMPMAN

Love is friendship, carhig, and
sharing. It's the relationship-bet-
ween people.' Being together is a
kind of love. It is a special bond
between people. Love is more-
valuable than anything in the world,

HyKKTIIKlSKN

A seventh-grader in Mrs. Gerst's
reading lab wrote about an ad-
ditional reason' the month of

Annette—Lacloppa's • first-grade
students in the Caldwell School drew
Siffiouettes of . Washington and
Lincoln and wrote book reports on
the presidents. '

. Muffy
Muffy U my dog. •
She likes to sun heraeif
In the winter she just sleeps
and EATS I But the most
important thing about my dog
Is she's loving

ByEKINGREASIIAM

Skunk ,
black, white
cuddly, playful, loving
likea ball of yarn
Cat

' By KHISTEN MARINEIXI

Midnight
black, fun
gulping, lapping, leaping'
like a cuddly kitten
H6rritcat

ByTONYWl-ADYKA

Nibbles and Hermie .
Nibbles and Hermie
are my hamsters. They
are nice whe they're . .'.':••
alone, but when you put
them together,
they fight and growl. -
The,y never bite me.
I love them. . '

, By |AN SANCHEZ.

Izzy
playful, spotty
jumping, loving, hyper
curled like a ball of
yarn. .
"Israel"

By JESSICA SCHNEIDER

• My pet hamster
My pet hamster is called
"Rascal. "He is cute, cuddly, and '
his cheeks are puffy. His whiskers
wiggle like a worm. If you wake
him up when he's sleeping he'll
bite you. . :.,.", ,.

By BRIAN ANDERSON

Cat
A cat is a brat,
But it sits in a hat,
A cat is a very nice pet; '

By KEITH KENNEDY

THINK WE'VE GOT IT^First-graders Jay Abbattlsta and
Joyel Crawford In Maureen Magls's class at Our Lady of
Lourdes School; Mountainside, learn the basics of electricity
and circuits. The students designed their own electrical
projects to aid in their learning of math and sconce.

; . • • • . • (Photo by John Boutslkaris)

Pfeffer
"? ;playful, hungry '

loving, ̂ snoring, cuddling
like a warm blanket ,
Schnauzer •. ,,,,. ;,,,,, .ii,. , l l a ,r:

« d u y luJKRJSTJNTOUttV'i

LlBERTY-SEEKERS-^St-
udents In Sophie Perpera's
kindergarten class at Har-
ding School posed before the
statue they are working to
help preserve. From1 left to
right, Timothy Kaulfers,
Jaqueline Swelgart, and
Krlsty Rorneo.

ABE AT WORK—Michael Keleher, a second-grade pupil at
the Sandmeier Schoo|, Springfield, illustrated this action shot

" of Abraham Lincoln at the chopping block.

Thispa%eof
School J^ews

is sponsored by

TOOL £ MANUFACTURING CO.
KENILWORTH

Kathy Meixner, president of the
Student Council at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, said students
there celebrated Valentine's Day by
participating in a computer dating
service.

The students filled out question-
naires and were given the results of
compatible fellow classmates.

Lady Liberty
MISS LIBERTY—Stu-
dents In the Harding
School, Kenilworth have
conducted a number of
activities to raise
money for the
restoration of the Statue
of Liberty. Their efforts
have resulted in fund-
raising of about $1,000
which will go towards
the restoration project.
At right. Is a drawing
made by Danny
Guzevlch In Eleanor
Binder's first-grade
class.

•tr^Mfc^;^M^

Psychotherapist to talk
to Springfield ORT unit
E. Betty Levin, psychotherapist

-and-ollnlcal advisor wiU be guest
speaker at a luncheon meeting of the
Springfield Chapter, of Women's
American ORT Wednesday at noon
at the; borne of Linda Kirsch, 12

Garden Oval, Springfield, Her topic
iwill "be "Can Women 'Mother'
Themselves?"

She will conduct a workshop for
women to share their ideas and
experiences "to discover how well
they are nurturing themselves."

• Mrs. Levin, who lectures and
conduts workshops on topics con-
cerning human relations and quality
of life, is in private practice in
Millburn. She is past president of the
New Jersey Association of Women
Therapists, a fellow of the American
Orthopsychiatric Association and
has served for the past four years on
the National Association of Social
Workers Psychotherapist Institute.
She is a member of the South
Orange-Maplewood . Holocaust
Memorial committee of Essex
County.
' Mrs. Levin has a B.A. degree in
psychology from the University of
Illinois, an M.A. degree in coun-
seling from Seton Hall University
and advanced training from the
American Inst i tute for
Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling Linda Kirsh at-

• 467-5478 or Phyllis Davidson at 277-
0275.
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Social and
Religious news

Kathy Grimm is bride
in Springfield church

E. BETTY LEVIN

March forum
is scheduled

Congregation B'nai Jeshurun,
Short Hills, will be the setting for the
annual March forum March 13 from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. presented by
the National Council of Jewish
Women (NCJW), Essex County
section. The theme will be "Where
We Were, Where We Are...Are We
Paying a Price?" Bella Abzug,
formr United States
congresswomanl author and
president of WOMEN-USA, will be
the keynote speaker. Dr. Arnold A.
Lazarus, professor of psychology at
Rutgers University, will offer a
presentation.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 740-0588.

The NCJW is reportedly the
nation's oldest Jewish women's
volunteer organization and has 4,100
members in Essex County and
100,000 members throughout the
country. The Essex County-section
supports 20 non-sectarian com-
munity service programs serving
youth, women, older adults, mental
health and education.

Kathy Grimm, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Grimm of
Springfield, was married recently to
Douglas Klesewetter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kiesewetter of South
Plainfield.

The Rev. John M. Golding of-
ficiated at the ceremony in St.
James Roman Catholic Church,
Springfield. A reception followed at
Dasti's Mountainside Inn.

The bride was escorted by her
father. Susan Welsh served as
matron of honor for her'sister.
Bridesmaids were Marianne and
Patricia Walsh, cousins of the bride;
Frances Kiesewetter, sister of the
groom, and Carol DeCicco. Toni
Kiesewetter, niece of the groom,
served as flower girl.

John Kiesewetter served as best
-man for his brother. Ushers were

Richard Grimm, brother of the
bride; James Strasko, Michael
Downes, Frank Lamartine and
Richard Wanchisen...'

Mrs. Kiesewetter, who was-
graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield,
and Montclair State College, is
employed by Prudential Insurance
Co.

Her husband, who was graduated
from South Plainfield High School!
attended Galvian College in

California. He is employed by
Federal Express.

The newlyweds took a honeymoon
trip to Hawaii.

MR. ANDMRS. KIESEWETTER

GrouptdhgM
joint meeting

The Ma'Ayan Gila Group of
Springfield Hadassah will hold a
joint meeting with the Millburn-

. Short Hills Chapter Tuesday at 8
p.m. at the home of Sue Horowitz.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling Rhoda Gladstone
at 467-0579 or Elaine Eisensteln at
379-2053.

Fashion'show
set by women

The Sisterhood of Congregation
Israel of Springfield will hold its
annual membership event Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. in the synagogue.

A fashion show will'be presented
by La Feminiq'ue Boutique of Lin-
den. A dairy supper and dessert will
be served. Members and guests are
invited to attend. It was announced
that there will be "a nominal charge
for guests."

Reservations can be made by
calling Myra Pirak at 376-1294 or the
synagogue at 467-9666.

KIMENGELMANN

Talk planned
in Springfield

Kim Engelmann, director of
Christian education, will serve as
Lenten speaker on the theme,.
"Christ, the Tower of Our Faith,"

ay at 8j p.m.:' in 'the;
•ium of the' Parish' House1,";

First Presbyterian Church,
Springfield, 37 Church Mall.

This will be the second of a six-
week series held every Wednesday
during tent Designed as a series
"focusing on Christian faith, each
session is complete within itself and
open to all . those who are in-
terested."

The Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis is
minister of the church, and the Rev.
Bruce W. Evans, D.D., is pastor
emeritus. Additional information

1 can beobtained by calling 379-4320.

HOPE Ministries
sponsors skating

On the first and third Mondays of
every month, HOPE Ministries
sponsors a Christian roller skating
night with a live disc jockey, album
awards and Christian music at the
Union Roller World, Rt. 22, Union,
from 7 to 10 p.m. A non-perishable
food collection also is taken.

The group was founded in 1982 by
Conrad Wozniak, a member of the
Grace & Peace Fellowship, Cran-
ford.

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, breaded veal
cutlet with gravy on roll, egg
salad sandwich, tossed salad with
dressing, vegetable, fruit, large
salad platter with bread and
butter, homemade soup,
dessertSi milk; MONDAY,
hamburger on bun, hot corned
beef on hard roll, tuna salad
sandwich, potatoes, vegetable,
juice, large, salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, tacos with shredded
lettuce, steamed rice, fruit, hot
southern baked pork roll on soft
roll, Bologna sandwich, large

, salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
chicken nuggets, bread and
butter, potatoes, carrot and
celery sticks, fruit, minute steak
on roll, cold submarine sandwich
with lettuce, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;

THURSDAY, macaroni with
meat sauce, bread and butter,
tossed salad with dressing, juice,
cheese dog on frankfurter oil,
potatoes, American cheese and
tomato sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, mttk.

Temple plans Purim events
Temple Sinai, 208 Summit Ave.,

Summit, will offer a pre-school
Pifrini-workshop ;?or parents and
,tfij$e arid four yelfe^ldj.'qhljdren.
Featured will be stories,, crafts,
special foods and music presented
by Marcy Pielj primary school
teacher.'Parents, children, mem-,
bers and guests are invited to
participate. There will be no charge
for the program, it was announced

Christian leaders
conference is set

A two-day conference for men and
women in Christian leadership
positions will be held tomorrow and
Sunday in the Union Village United
Methodist Church, Berkeley
Heights, Hillcrest and-Mountain

"avenues.

;"ShepDerds After God's Own
Heart" will be the theme, and the
conference is open to ministers,
priests, prayer group leaders, elders
of churches and communities, youth
leaders, small group leaders,
campus ministry workers,
seminarians, Christian educators
and leaders of Christian
organizations.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 464-5794.

that reservations are necessary to
assure,space, ,and,,jnatprials. Ad-
ditional information can he obtained i
by calling 273*4921. . '
' The'temple also will hold its am

nual Purim carnival March 10 from
noon to 2 p.m. It was announced that
children are invited to come in
costume and join the parade led by
Dumpy the Clown at 12:15 p.m.
Featured will be games, crafty and

.refreshments.

MARJORIEMAGUIRE
THOMAS FITZGIBBON

Couple plans
date in June

Mr. James B. Maguire of Scotch
Plains and Mrs. Antonia Lacalamita
of Garden City, N. Y., have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Marjorie Eileen Maguire, >
to Thomas Michael Fitzgibbon of •
Apple Tree Lane, Mountainside.

The bride-elect, who will be
graduated from Forham University
in May with a B.S. degree in finance
and marketing, will pursue a career
in investment banking.

Her fiance, who was graduated
magna cum laude from Fordham
University, Where he received a B.S.
degree in psychology, will be
graduated from the New York
University School of Law in May
1986.

A celebration
set in church

The Sunday School of Moun-
tainside Gospel Chapel, 1180 Spruce
Drive, will celebrate its 164th an-
niversary with the nationally-
syndicated radio and television
show, "Adventure Club," with Miss
Jean and the Puppets Sunday at 9:45
a.m.

The morning worship service
provided by the Rev. Matthew E.
Garippa, pastor, will feature a
message by the Open Air Cam-
paigners. An evening worship and
praise service will follow at 6 p.m.

The Ladies Missionary Society
meets on the second Tuesday of each
month at the church.

Services, seminar
set by ministers

Miracle Healing services will be
held at Calvary Chapel, Jefferson
House,. MVtin Luther, King Plaza,
Elizabeth, Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and
6:30 p.m. Special guests will be
Randy Larson and Mike Turrigiano
of Vineyard Ministries In-
ternational.

They also will conduct a spiritual
gifts seminar Monday and Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Grace and Peace
Church, 950 Raritan Road, Cranford.

Stork club
A five-pound, five-ounce

daughter, Eli&ha Susan Caplan,
was born Jan. 15 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Caplan of Clark.

Mrs. Caplan, the" former
Sondra Nieman, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nieman
of Springfield. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Caplan of Toms River.

A seven-pound, three-ounce
daughter, Christina Nicole
Errante, was born Feb. 5 in St.
Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Errante of Lexington
Avenue, Kenilworth.

Mrs. Erante, the former
Lynne Pohlman, is the daughter
of Mrs. Janice Pohlman of
Mountain Avenue, Springfield.
Her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Errante of
Summit.

A seven-pound, three-ounce
son, Erik William Furze, was
born, Dec. 31 in Jersey Shore
Hospital, Neptune, to Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Furze of Toms
River.

Mrs. Furze, the former
Beverly Macdonald, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Macdonald of Wentz Avenue,
Springfield. Her husband is the
son of Mrs. Marilyn Furze of
Cranford and .Mr. William
Furze of Union. The baby's
great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Spiduro of Union, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Mueller of
Springfield, and Mrs. Margaret
Furze of Roselle.

Flo Okin unit
to hold event

The Flo Okin Cancer Relief will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Temple
Sha'arcy Shalom, South Springfield
Avenue and Shunpike Road,
Springfield. The evening will feature
games and prizes, it was announced
by Linda Renkoff, chairman.

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., is a
non-profit organization which helps
to provide funds for the care and
treatment of individual cancer
patients in the greater Essex-Union
counties area. The organization also
supports the Flo Okin Oncologlc
Center at the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center.

Fashion luncheon
St: Genevievo's Home- School

Association of Elizabeth will sponsor -
its third annual fashion show and
luncheon March 9 from noon to 5
p.m. at the Town and Campus,
Union. The Gazebo of JBloomfield
will display its fashions in "A Stroll,
Through Our Garden of Fashions."
Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling 355-8232 or 925-0851.

QUALITY

632 Boulevard, Kenilworth

• SLIPCOVERS
+REUPHOLSTERY
• VERTICl.ES
• NEW FURNITURE
• CARPETS & DRAPERIES
* 1 " BLINDS

In Business
"30 Years

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

I 241-297SJ

The Winston School
For Capable Children

Having Difficulty Learning
The Winston School, an independent day school for boys and
girls between 6 and 14 with minimal learning disabilities,
offers an individualized skills program with an enriched
curriculum. '

OPEN HOUSE
MARCH 4,10:00 AM

Financial Aid Available
275 MORRIS AVENUE • SUMMIT, N. J JH901

278-6350

In Livingston, Union
m d J ft M ^* »*«*!=Par«ippany and Montclair

• 15 CMVMtart Locttiont
Live Makfrup* • Individual Attention

Ten-Taking Tochnlguw

Author ot: A SELF-OKIENTED
APPROACH to the S.A.T.'

LENTZOLENTX,
796-1692

Metro Professional Dating Referral Service
Take the guessing out of Blind Dating

Date by choice, not by chance
992-9555

Fr..BrochUf.
Frea Consultation

AtklM Building
349 E. Northflald Ave.
Suite U8 • Utflngtton

Full Hair Care, Mahlcurer&rPedicures-*-Unisex

W I N T E R

"MR. BIN"
Sayii....

spring h«i sprung • '
Ihi CURTAIN. BIHI
It'i tint* to ll«<up Iht,
old homaitMO* ana
what b«Htr pun to
it.rl Nun wIMi.MM
l(llchin..th« roam In
which you probably
ipmd mott Hour

HH!
Curtain Sin

S

Serving N.J. since 1955.

CAR RADIO REPAIRS 631 Morris Tpke
• - " s ' ..'• Springfield

DMhtKU!* RtplK«d iKronfrom snort Himciwnrjl

OST-BOIO

Now Carrying

CELLULAR
OBILE PHONES

• Motorola
• Toshiba

• NEC
• Oke

*15OO?»
service Guaranteed . v
we guarantee you" o^er be without a
phone. If it cant tn fixed in one.day
WillwdVflUPW 5 year warrantee

TMru March SI , 1985

PERMS •»o»»
-FROSTING •»»«»
MANICURE •«<">

(Aopt Necessary!

HAIR DESIGNER
NlCk & Vivian IformerlvolMlijI

206 Morris Aw., Springfield 467-7937

• Daisy Wheel Printer
• Dual Pitch
• Auto Correction
• Relocate Key
• Express Key
• computer compatible

EX 44 PENMAN
DELUXE

SALES

OR RENTAL

1 0 0 SUPPLIES
Supplied by Co.

S93 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

•to*

fc.
•"••* : i$a
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ABRAHAM DKOPK1N
Services for Abraham Dropkin, 72,

of Springfield were held Feb. 14. Mr.
DropklndledFeb. 12.

Born in Newark, Mr. Dropkin
lived in Union for 27 years before
moving to Springfield two years ago.
He was a scrap metal dealer in
Newark for 40 years before retiring
two years ago. Mr. Dropkin was a
member of the B'nai B'rith of
Springfield.

Surviving are his wife. Rose;
three sons, Leonard, Jeffrey and
Lawrence; a daughter-Amy Guido;
a sister, Ann Swedlow, and eight '
grandchildren.'

NELSON BROWN
Services for Nelson Brown, 81, of

Kenilworth were held Friday. Mr.
Brown died Feb. 14 in Memorial
General Hospital, Union.

Born in New Foundland, Canada,
Mr. Brown lived in Elizabeth before

moving to Kenilworth 43 years ago.
Mr. Brown wa£a pipe fitter for
Proctor and Gamble in Staten
Island, N.Y. for many years,
retiring 17 years ago. He was a
member of the Kenilworth Senior
Citizens Club.

Surviving are his wife, Ida; two
sons, Kenneth and Nelson; two
daughters, • Edith Testino and
Barbara Wood; two brothers,
Alaister and Kenneth Brown, and
three sisters, Elizabeth Gillingham,
Ivy Matchim and Rachael Hayward.

ALPHONSOVOLPE
A Mass for Alphonse Volpe, 73, of

Kenilworth, was offered Tuesday.
Mr. Volpe died Feb. 14.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Kenilworth for 31 years. Mr. Volpe
was a pressman for the Prudential
Life Insurance Co. in Newark for 35
years prior to his retirement in 1973.

Surviving are his wife, Susanna; a

Obituaries Death Noti
ETHEL URBAN

son, Alfred; three daughters,
Marleoe Volkmann, Alice Filippone
and Theresa Volpe; two brothers,
Sid and Richard; two sisters, Phylte
Rica and Emma Ianco, eight
granchildren and one great-
grandchild.

THADDEDSA.DUTKOWSK1
A Mass for Thaddeus A.

Dutkowski, 62, of Springfield was
offered Tuesday. Mr. Dutkowski
died Friday In his home.

' Bom in Bayonne, he moved from
Jersey City to Springfield in 1970.
Mr. Dutkowski was a truck driver
for the Armstrong Trucking Co.,
Jersey City, for 30 years before
retiring in 1975. He received a
Purple Heart after being wounded
while serving with the Marine Corps
on Iwo Jima during World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Alfreda; a

Services for Ethel Urban, 83, of
Mountainside were held yesterday.
Mrs. Urban died Saturday in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, she lived in
' Elizabeth before movingv to
Mountainside 30 years ago. She was
employed by the H.A. Wilson
Division of Engelhard Industries,
Union, for many years before
retiring as an inspection supervisor
in 1965.

She is survived by a brother,
Arthur C.Gilbert.

BROWN-Nelson, of Kenilworth;
on Feb. 14.

DROPKIN-Abraham, of
Springfield, formerly of Union; on
Feb. 12.

DUTKOWSKI-Thaddeus A., of
Springfield; on Feb. 15. j _
SMITH-Victor G., of Moun-

BRI/NOZAMTAGU0NE B^wTof^ilv^th, Ubond o?Mr?
Services for Bruno J Zam- Mo G«orw Brown, dcvoMd father of

tagliooe 61 of Kenilworth were held K«nnih A. oni N*lwn C, both qt horn*,
Tuesday. Mr. Zamtaglione died in S l r l ^ ^ t T ^ b X r ^
Kenilworth Friday. ... Alalitar, K«nn«th, Ellzobrth Gilllnohom

A lifelong resident, he' owned and ivy Matchim, all ol N»w Fbumffand,

y was aicommunlcanf of St. Bn£dihildr«n and two gr.ot-
Theresa's R.C. Church and be was a grandchildren. Fun.rol MTVICM were
member of the VFW Post 2230. rwld ot Th« KSNIIWORTH FUNERAL

and Nicholas , both of M«moriol Park, K.nilworth. ••

and Jennie Kloph, both of
Kenilworth.

tainside;onFeb.l5\
URBAN-Ethel, of Mountainside;—

on Feb. 16.
VOLPE-Alphonse N., of

Kenilworth; on Feb. 14.
YARAS-FrankC.of Kenilworth;

on Feb. 16. .
ZAMTAGLIONE—Bruno J., of

Kenilworth; on Feb. IS.

Volpe, of Kenilworth, hutband of Mr«.
Su»onno Rappa Volpe, father'of Alfred
of Edlton, Marlene Volkmonnwlof
Cranford, Alice Flllpppone of Wettfleld
and Mli« Therete at home, brother of
Sid of Eatt Orange, Richard of Keyport,
Phyllt Rica of Kenilworth and Emma
Ianco of Bloomfleld, alto survived by
eight grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. Relatlei and frlendi at-
tended the funeral from The
KENILWORTH FUNERAL HOME. SIT
Waihlngton Ave., Kenilwdrth, Thence to
St. Thereto'* Church, Kenilworth, -

Mountainside Public Notice Mountainside Public Notice Mountainside Public Notice
. . LEGAL NOTICE

BOARDOFEDUCATIONOFTHEDOROUGHOFMOUNTAINSIDE
Notice Is hereby given to Iho loo»l volors ol Ihe Borouoh ol Mounl»lnildo. In the Counlv ol Union, Slate ol New Jtrwy, that the B»rd of Education a« llw

Borough o( mountainside, will meet In tho Cafeteria of iho Deerlleld School on Central Avenue, In said Borough on TuKday, March 5, IV65 al ».oo p.m.. »t
which time Ihe tentatively drafted school budget for the ensuing year will be prosenfod. « . . . , , , , . j u^., i . , . - u rtn

A copy ol the budget miy be seen al the of lice of tho Secretary and the olflco of Iho Superintendent, 130 U.S. Sou .No. 33, Mountalnilde, New Jersey on
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. A copy ol Iho um< will also be produced »t tho public hearing for Ihe Information ol those attending.

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR IMS 84

ENROLLMENTS
1. Rosldonl Pupils
3. Pupils In State
Facilities
3. pr ivate School
Placements
4. Pupils Rocolved
5. Total (Lino 1,3,3,41
A. Pupils Sent to other
D i s t r i c t s
a. To Rogular Programs
b. To Spoclal Education
Programs

Current Ewpenso
Datanco Approprlntod
Uovenues from Local
Sources
Tax Lovy Balance (Cap.
Adl.K
prior Yrs. Tax Levy
Oalanco
Local Tax Lovy
Tuition
Miscellaneous
SUBTOTAL
Rovonuos (ropi State
Sources *
Equalisation Aid
A p p r o v e d
Transportation
Catogorlcal Aids
Olhor stato Aids
SUBTOTAL
Rovonuos from Federal
S o u r c e s
P.L. 94-482 (Vocational
J 2
P. L. 81 074(lmpact Cur-
rent
ExpenseJ I)
P.L. 9735 Chaptorl
P.L.W J5Chnptor3
P.L. 94-143 (Handicap-,
podj 3)
Olhor Preschool
SUBTOTAL
Total Curronl Exponsos
iDebtScrvIco
Balance Approprlntod
Revenue from Local
Sourcos
Local Tax Low
SUBTOTAL
Rovonuo from
Sourcos
Dobl Service Aid
Typo
Total Dobt Sovice
Total Balances Unnp-
proprintod
Total Funds Avallablo
Total Foo Balancos 7/-
1/83
8, or (•) Adlustmonts
LossChapll / v I D
Loss Total Balances Ap-
propriated - .
During 1983-84
Enlor Column 4 Lino 45

Sept. 30, 1983
ACTUAL

445

Sept. 3B, 19S4 Sept. 30, 1985
ACTUAL ESTIMATED

419 405

1983-B4AN-
•TICIPATED

.INCREASE/
(DECREASE)

REVENUES
1983 84 I9S48SAN- INCREASE/

ACTUAL TICIPATED, (DECREASE)

Stato

I I

0

0-

•o :

60,000.

. 103,377

M.744.
80,990.
14,449.

344,440.

•0-
0-

3,524.

13,070.
-0-

14,594.
2,474,012.

49,934.
49,934.

0

49,934.

•0-
3,545,943.

330.801
447

4,855.

33,899.
35,633.
59,532.

3,343.
3,343.

38,323.
139.

3,354.
6,000.

47,816.
110,691.

•0-

0-
1,946,434.

23,899.
95,633.

2,0B6,158.

102.277.

46,744.
80,990.
17,792.

247.803.

0-
38,323.
2,645.

15,434.
4,000.

62,413.
-3,586,703.

•0-

69,934.
. 69,934.

•0

49,934.

154,083.
3,813,722.

•0-
2,143,013.

20,000.
60,000.

3,243,013.

119,533.

47,164.
93,343..
30,114.

280,054.

•0-
17,400.
2,183.

11,050.
•0-

30,833.
2.591,733.

57,096.
57,094.

-0-

57,096.

0
3,448,829.

(11,074.)
(4,937.)

•0-
(2,433.)

958.

1,150.
•0-

(525.1
15,452.)

15,452.)

1984-85
REVISED

•0-
3,143,017.

30,000.
40,000.

3,343,0t3.

119,533.

53,313.
93,343.
9,038.

375,137.

14,947.
3,141.

12,300.
•0-

30,308.
3,584,381.

57,094.
57,094.

•0-

57,096.

2,443,377.

1985-06* AN-
TICIPATED

•0-
3,363,063.

20,000.
40,000.

3,347,061.

117,939.

54,293.
105,838.

9,038.
387,087.

•0-
14,967.
3,141.

12,300.
•0-

30,308.
3,699,457.

54,466.
54,646.

•0-
2,754,123.

Total Balances
June 30,

Total Expenditures
and Balances

Curri

Froo Appropriation
Balance
6/30/84 (from Iho Audit)
Amount appropriated In
adoptod FY 84 85
Budoet
Free Aproprlatlon
Balancos6/30/85lest.) .

. Amount appropriated In
FY-8586.

t Free Appropriation
Balancos.
6/30/85 (est.)

Restored
Transportation

. Aid

2,BI3,732.
RECAPITULATION OF BALANCES

3,443,337.

Special Schools
or

( J l ) Special Protects , - .n i i j . inut l*v
•ntExpense ( J 3 - J 8 ) CapllalOutlay

Capital
Reserve

Fund

Notice Is further more given that The Annual Election will be held on Tuesday. Aprlt 3, 1985 from 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and as much longer as may be
necessary for tho legal voters present to cast ttwlr ballots In the Deurtleld gymnasium at the Deerf leld School, Central Avenue.

Two members will be elected lor a term ol three years; no members will be elected tor s term ol two years; and, no members will bo,elected tor a term of

PUBLIC NOTICE
Take notice that on tho 14th day of February.
1985 the Planning Board of the Borough ot Moun-
tainside, af tor public hearing, took action on the
following applications:

1, Air con, Inc. - 1350 Route 33 • Block 15.1 Lot '
48 -, Preliminary R, Final Silo plan, Variances 8.
Sign. • . •• '

Approved
3. W. «. R. Kuclynskl • 1340 Route 32 • Block

14.ALot49Slgn.
Approved

3. Watchung Area Council, Inc. B.S.A. • 1170
Route 32 • Block 5.T Lot 41 - Chango ot Tenancy,'
Slto Plan, Development 8, Sign.

Approved

, 4. Comber Co. • 1130 Route 32 • Block 5.T Lot 30
Development S, Site Plan.

. -' /Approved
5. Bernafon. Inc. • 1135 Globe Ave. • Block 23.C

Lot 8.S - Development. ' <
• ' Adlourned

4. Joseph DeRose • 343-67 Dogwood Rd, • Block
4.0 Lots 10,11 - Re-subdivision. Please nole that
said action Is sublect to resolution.

Approved
Patricia A. Zavodny

004813 Mountainside Echo, Februarys), 1985
(Fee:JIU5)

CLASSIFIED
will sell It for i

vou.
CALL

686-7 7 OO

J l Current Expense

Administration
Salaries
Contracted Services
Othor Exponsos
SUB TOTAL
Instruction
Shliirlos-Prlnclpals
Salarlcs-Supvof Inslr.
Sfllnrlos-To.lchL-rs
Salaries Other Inslr.
Stall
SninrlovSoc & Clor.
A^-
Other Salaries 'or Instr.
Textbooks
School Lib 8. Audio-
visual Matorials
Toaching Supplies
Olhor Exponsos
SUDTOTAL
Attendance and Hoaltli
Sorvlcos
SAlarlos-Attendanco
Othor Exponsos-Atton
Salaries Hoalth
Olhor Expenses-Health
SUBTOTAL
Transportation
Salarlns
Conlr. Sorva,
Pub. Carr.
SUB TOTAL

Operation
Salaries
Contracted Sorvlcos .
Heat
Utllltlos
SUpllOS
Olhor Exponsos •
SUBTOTAL
Maintenance
Salaries
Contracted Sorvicos
Replacement of Equip
mont
Purchase ol Now Equip
mont
Othor Exponsos
SUBTOTAL
FIxodChargoB

, Employoo Reflremont
Contribution
Insurance *•
Judgements
ILUclUdo" 0 C C
Amount)
Unemployment Comp.

. (UC-C)
Tuition-Special.

170,330.
156,083.

196384
Approprlaflons

135,700.
30,000

34,500.
180,300.

35,395.
•0

1,031,375.

APPROPRIATIONS

Transfer In/ 1983 B4 Revised 1983-84 1904-85
(TransterOut) Appropriations Expenditures Appropriations

Transfer In/1984-85 RovlMd 1MJ-U
(Translor Oul) Approp- Appropriation*

nations

41,905.
11,980.
14,650.

17,660.
40,445,
45,400.

1,379,925.

450. ,
0-

24,590.
2,000

27,240.

137,100.
137,100.

104,630.
13,000.

117,100.
13,100.
10,000

850.
358,480

21,470
102,000.

25,000.
14,000.

171,870.

13,435.)
(6,000.)
(1,700.)

(11,125.1

935.
0

(41,645.)

(1.300.)
2,000
(236.)

5,100
334.

1,022.
(42,410.)

•0.
•0-

4O0.
(555.)
(155.)

133.275.
14,000.
22,800.

149,075.

34,330

40,405.
13,980.
14,424.

22,740.•
40,47).
44,422.

1,337,507.

650.
•0-

34,990.
1,445.

27,085.

127,B10.)
I27.B1O.)

(14,500.)
3,780.

125,500.)
875.

4,000
•0-

131,345.)

6,380.
113,745.

5,700".

7,715.
1J30.)

133,230.

-Tuition-State Facilities
SUBTOTAL

SUNDRY ACCOUNTS
Student Body Activities
Salaries
Other Expenses
SUB TOTAL
Pre-Sch Hand. Salaries
Pre-Scn. Hand.othor
Exp.
Supplement-Salaries
Supplement'Other Exp.
Speech-Salarlas
Speech-other Exp.
Homelnst.-Salarles
Homo Inst.-Olher Exp.
Resource Rrri.-Salarlos
Resource Rm.-Other
Exp.
Loc. Voc.-Salaries

- Loc. Voc.-Other Exp.
J l SUBTOTAL
J-3 Special ProlectS'
Federal/State/Other
Federal Protects
P.L.9735
(Chapter 1)
P,L. 97-35
(chapter 3)
P.L. 94143 -1
(Handicapped)
Other Federal proleclr
Preschool '
SUBTOTAL
SC6 Salaries

0 _
(30,000 i

9,103. _ _ J k ,
374,353. TOWST

7,500,
80,700.

109,390.
109,390.

90,130.
16,780.
91,600.
13,975.
14,000.

B50.
227.335

37,850.
315,745.

33,715,
15,680,

305,090.

134,705.

~ 7,500.
40,700.
9,102.

356,907.

132,199.
13,930.
22,800.

168,929.

36,328.
•0-

987,940.

40,525.
13,860.
14,064.

, 32,754.
40,671

44,422.
1,335,219.

650.
•0-

34,952.
1,444.

37.044.

•0-

109,385.
109.2B5.

90,043
16,696.
91,559.
13,973.
13,823.

511.
226,635.

27,846.
215,487.

32,713.
15,307.

304,539.

127,514.

7,500.
40,404.
9,102.

247,406.

144,330.
30,550

37,000.

191,880.

39,340.

984,670.

141,140.
45,340,
8,000.

16,670.

30,530.
41,780.
40,700.

1,339,990,

650.
•0-

36,730.
3,000.

39,370.

139,600.
139,600.

95,150.
35,300.

107,800.
17,030.
13,000,

850.
259,130.

34,060.
103,500.

34,000.
18,000.

174,540.

• 157,950.

3,500.
48,400.
10,045.

289,795.

•0-
•0'
•0

•0-
•0
•0-

•0-
•0-
•0-
-0-
•0 '

144,330.
20,550.
27,000.

191,180.

39,340.
•0-

986,670.'

. 141,140.

45,240.
8,000.

16,670,

20,530,
41.7BO.
40,700.

1,339,990.

650.
0-

24,720.
3,000..

39,370.

139,400.
139,400.

95,150.
35,300.

107,800.
17,030.
13.M0.

SM.
359,130.

34,040.
103,500.

34,000
18,000.

174,560.

157,950.

3,500.
- 44,400. -

10,045.
. 3»,795.

1984 «5

156,770.
15,800.
39.B0O.

303,370.

33,000,

53,950.
14,350.
13,350.

33,800.
43,870.
41,900.

1,331,430.

36,930.
1,500.

39,070.

135,100.
125,100.

115,940.
34,400.

106,000,.
16,300,
14,000,

850,
381,390.

39,300.
111,000.

13,400.

33,000.
19,100.

311,MO.

53,650.

1U,75O.

• • ) • -

59,100,
11.384.

313,3«4

1983B4 Translersln/ IVB3-S4Rovlud
Appropriations (Ttansrert Out) Appropriations

7,800. (1,033.) — 4,771.
7,900. -0- 7,900.

15,700. (1,033.) 14,478.
0- * 0 0

198384 IVS4I5
Expenditures Appropriations

a,336, 8,800.
t,U1. 8,500.

14,108. 17,300.
. 0 37,910

Trahsfers I n / Approp-
(Transfers put) .ritlontlorn Approprlallon»

8,800. 11,700.
1.500. 11,300,

17,300. 34.0OO-
37,910. 90,710,

0
0

•0-

•0
0-
0

2,444,967.

•0-

3,536.

13,070.

•0-

14,596.
1,213.

38,331.

139.

3,354.

4,000.
47,114.

• 0 '

0
.0-
0
0
0
0
0
0-

0
0-
0

3,446,967.

38,333.

3,445.

15,414.

6,1)00.
63,411.
3,137.

• 0 "
3,433,357.

3>,41I.

1,534.

15,347.

6,000.
61,111.
1,133.

l.MO.
77,940.

330,
11,870..
, 300,

1,000,
0

34,180.

3,540.
0
0-

3,538,795.

17,600.

3,183.

11,050.

- 30.833.
1,991.

Nonpubllc Testbooki
Nonpublk Auxiliary

Services '
Nonpubllc Handicapped
Services
Other Pre School
SUBTOTAL
Total Current Expenses
(J l lhruJ-8)
Debt Service

• Principal
Interest <
Total Debt Service
principal
Interest
TOTALS

)«UB4
Appropriations

1.711.

Transfers In/ I«U 14 Revised
(Transfer* Out) Appropriations

•0- -, 1,711.

19UI4 )«4«
Ewpendllures Appropriations

1,711. 1,93*.

4,043.
•Q-

14,44V.

3,474,013,

59,000.
14, We.
49,931.

'0-
•0-

3,543,94*.

3,118.
'0-

3,143. '

51,159.

0-
•0
0
o-
•0-

51,15*.

7,380.
'0-

• 17,793.

1,537,171,

55,000.
14,914.
4»,»36.

0-

3.W.1O7.

3,«7.

3,704.
0-

10,106.

3,505,645.

55,000.
14,JM.
69,936.

0
•0-

1,575.581

4.780
4,447.

8.490
7,71*.

77,101.

(3,633.)

9S8. .

1,150.

0
1515.)

0'

Tr.nsltrsln/)
(Transfers Out)

1 ' -0-

(4,384) '

1.300.
77,940.

3».
11,870.
• 200.
1.000.

0
14,180.

3.540,
•0-

14,947.

1,141.

13,300.

•0-

19*415
Revised

11,300.
34,090.

KM.
.13,510,

400,
1,000.

0
41,810,

3,000.
• 0 ,

14,967.

3,141.

,11,300.

0
90,301.
5,435.

' Appropriation)
l . W . l .M* .

45^000,
17.0M.
57,094.

0

7,441,839.

,)

111.076.)

I1M01.)
,' '0-

0-
•o-
o<
•o.

(11,401.)

l,Jf4.

3,000.
3,711.

IllMt

3,58O,U1.

45,000.
13,0*4.
57,0*4.

I

3,»4.

1,000.

' u',ta'.
i,tt*,45>;

4I,OD0.

7,754,121.

ALLIANCE
THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH

1264 Victor Avenue, Union, o87-
0344. Service Hours: Sunday Morn-
ing 11:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m. Mid-week Prayer/
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. [Youth
Mcct|n.g/ pr'day, ,7:0Q ».rnr/,flev.
Scott R:Borderud, PastorV '•". ,

AME-METHODIST
MT. MORIAH A.M.E.

43 Washington Avenue, Irv-
Ington, 538-2018. Worship Service
is held on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
Rev. Natt.

ASSEMBLES OF GOD
CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

•: (Pentecostal)
444 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 37J-
01»2. PTt Conter located at Chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed. and Frl.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 p.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev,
Dennis W. Cassidy, sr.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD~
»S3 West Chestnut Street, Union,
944-1133 (Church), 087-6192 (Par-
sorfage). Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:45
a.m., Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday: Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev. Paul A. Tye, Pastor.

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIANU.C.C.

Civic Square and Clinton Avenue,.
Irvington, Rev. John P. Herrlck,
Minister. Sunday: 9:()0,a.rn. Cpn-,,.
flrmatlon and Chplr Rehearsal,
•10:0OB.rn. yvorihlp and ChOrin "

,' School, 11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour,i
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
Monday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pantry,
7:00 p.m. Girl'' Scout 'Troops'
'587,402,613. Tuesday: 12 Noon
Beginnings Group. Wednesday:
7:00 p.m. Boy Scout 216, 8:00 p.m.
Diaconate. Thursday: AiOO p.m.
Cub Scout Pack 216 Blue/Gold
Dinner. Friday: 3:45 p.m.
Brownie Troop 589.

BAPTIST
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH

242 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379-4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G.'s
and Battalion. Sunday: 9f35~a.m.
Sunday School; 11 a.m. Worship;
4 p.m. Evening Servicei. Friday:
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Ronald J. Perl!'

CATHOLIC
- S T . JOSEPH'S POLISH

NATIMAJLCfiTHOLIC CHURCH
258 Easten Parkway (at 18th
Ave.) 373-0440 (Rectory) and 373-

-0609 (Parish Auditorium).,Sun-'
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Fr. Bogdan K.
CiywciynKI, Ph.D.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
94) Caldwoll Avenue, Union, 944-
3454, Church Calender: Sunday
Service-11 a.m., Wednesday
Service-8:15a.m. Sunday School 11
a.m ,

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ff»it'Fourth'Ave. anu nalnufSt;.'.'
Rosalie 3450115. Holy Euch»rl«t,
7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist or Mor-i
nlng Prayer ipioo a.m. Sunday;
School ami Nursery 9:45 a,m. The
R»v. Kf nneth Oorman.

ST. LUKE* ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

ivs Chestnut Street, Union, 488-'
7253. Sunday Worship Services
are held at • a.m. and 10 a.m.
Rev. MjchMl |. Wheeler.

METHODIST

COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street and Grand Ave.,
Rosolle Park. Sunday Service
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.; between ser-
vices coffee hour at 10:30; Sun-
day School 10:45; child care
available. The sermon for Sun-
day, February 17, 1985, will be
"Change and Pain". Dr. Alan
Yeo preaching. Our Lenten
Wednesday evening services
begin on February 20, 1985, Ash
Wednesday, at 4 p.m., with a
"Soup a Bread" supper. Bring a
friend and come share with us.

NAZARENE

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH -
OF THE NAZARENE

34 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7232. Rev. Richard
AT Miller. Sunday: Sunday
School-9:30, Morning Worship
and Children's Church-10:45.
Evening $ervlce-7:00. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study-7:00. . •

NONr
DENOMINATIONAL
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL

Corner of Newark Ave. a So; 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 274-891). Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible Hour,
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.; Even-
ing Service 7:00 p.m.; Wednesday
Nig' Bible Study 7:10 p.m. For
Furiner ' information on classes
and Clubs please call Richard Ar-
thur at 274-8911 or 2410484.

THE REFORMED CHURCH
Of LINDEN

400 North Wood Ave;, Linden,
John L. M*g»e Jr. Pastor, Wor-
ship Services on Sunday t< 10
a.m., Church School »:1O a.m..
Conformation Clau on Sunday
*:15 p.m. Youth Fellowship on
SMnday 7iS0 p.m., Couple* Club
2nd Tuetday at 8iOO p.m,, Men's
Brotherhood ird Tuesday at liOO
p.m., Women's Guild for Chris-
tian Service ird Wednesday 11:30
a.m. Day Guild, H M p.m. Even-
ing Guild, Choirs Junior,
Thursday at »tJO p.m. lenlor,
Thursday at 1:00 p.m.. Boy'

• Scouts Thursday af 7 lOOpJt

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to
3 p.m. Shyh-Kuana Yang.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
134: Prospect'Avenue;' Irvington.
Church Ofice 374-9377. Pastor's
Home 371-4084. Sunday-. School
9:15.'Worship Service 10:30. Fri-
day morning at 10 a.m.. Prayer
Service and Bible Study! Rev.
Peter Holmes. -

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE

EVANGELIST CENTER
421 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 824-
7300. Sunday Worship Service,
3:00; Sunday School, 12:00 noon.
Supernatural Blessing Service,
rev. Dr. Ralph G. Nichol, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN
TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue,
Union, 484-1028, Worship Service
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.. Church
School at 11:00 a.m.. Youth and
Parents are urged to come
together and.children are dismiss-
ed at 11:00 a.m. The Rev. Sally L.
Campbell, Interim Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave. and Church Mall, Spr-
Inglioldr 379-4320. Church School
9:00 a.m. Worship Service 10:15
a.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis,

OSCEOLAJ>RESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

1689 Raritan' Road, Clark. 276-
5300. Worship Service is every
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Charles A.
Jones I I I . J j . _ _

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.C.A.

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
188 Union Avenue, Irvington 373-

\0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a,m. a 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible study
7:30-8:30 p.m., Youth Ministry a
Women's Fellowship. True to the
bible the Reformed Faith .Great
Commission.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
|ton,372-101 Myrtle Avenue, Irvingtt

1272. Sunday-7:30, 9 a 10:30 a.m.,
12 noon; 1:00 p.m.-Spanish.
Weekdays-7:00 a 8:00 arm., 12
noon. S»turd»y5:30 p.m.. Rev.
Dennis R. McKenna, Pastor

s r . PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Ms Nesblt Terrace, Irvington, 175-
8548. Rev, William Smaliey,
Pastor, Schedule ol Masses:
Saturday Eve, 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:10, 9:00, 10:30, 12 noon,
Weekdays Mon..Frl. 7i00 and 1:00
a.m., Saturdays 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.
Hqlyday Eve. 7:00 p.m., Holyday
7:«0, 1:00, 9:00 a.m., 5:30 * 7:00 ,
p.m., Rite of Reconciliation, Satur-
day 5:00 to 5:10 p.m.; Novena to I
Miraculous Medal, Every Monday,
Evening at 7:30 p.m. In Church; . ' ^

I
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Princeton upsets Harvard in rec league
In tbe Ivy League this past week In

Springfield Recreation basketball,
undefeated Harvard Was upset by
Princeton, 38-33. Princeton rallied In
tbe second half to overcome a 24-12
deficit at half time.

Princeton was led by Spencer
Panter with 16 points, 14 coming in
the second half. Rob Fineberg also
had a fine game with 12 points, while

Glassmsn and Danny, U Mnrgw
.with seven and six point*, respec-
tively. Greg Gradano and Scott
Oliver each sunk two field goals.'' :

In other action, Cornell defeated
Columbia, 42-30. Pat Corbett led
Cornell with 15 points, while Jeff
Grohs added 11 points and Chris
Swanstrom 10. Bobby Sabol played
an outstanding defensive game, also

point guard Claudio Renya scored -scoring four points offensively. Greg
six. Also contributing to the win
were Matt Gallaro and John Burger
with two points each. '
' For Harvard, Josh Wasserman
had 12 points to lead the squad in
scoring. Also; scoring were Pete

Dayton falls short
in county tourney

BEARS N STATE TOURNEY-Brearley, seen here In
recent Union County Tournament action against St.
Patrick's, opensplay in the North Jersey, Section II, Group
II playoffs this Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Dover/lf the Bears
win that one, they would then face CaWwell In the second
round.

(Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Harding girls end 5-4
s The Harding School . girls
basketball team split its last two
games to finish with a 5-4 record.
The Hawks defeated Garwood (28-
15) and lost to Winfield Park (35-23).

.Lisa Ferrara was high scorer
against Winfield with 14 points,
followed by Pamela Clesla with
eight, Jennifer LoBianco four and
Lisa Faucher two. LoBianco tallied
14 against Garwood, while Faucher
netted 13.

Recently, Harding suffered a 30-19
loss to Watchung. Lo Bianco tallied
six points for Harding, while
Michelle Londino added four,
Faucher, three and Ferrara and
DarleneSlcatwo.

Harding also defeated Garwood,
35-29, as Lo Bianco poured in 17
points, with Faucher adding nine,

Ciesln four, Ferrara three and
• Robyn RicaTwo.

The Hawks also beat Deerfield
School of Mountainside, 32-12, as Lo
Bianco tallied 21 points, Ferrara
four, F,aucher three and Clesla arid
Rica two each.

Harding, coached by Cindy
Ferguson, was led by captains
LoBianco, Ciesla and Ferrara, all
eighth graders. Other eighth
graders were Lisa Cardella, Lisa
Cheeka, Faucher, Maria Noble and
Robyn Rica. Seventh graders were
Michel le Londino, Maria
Pascarella, Stephanie Romano and
Darlene Sica. Sixth graders were
Ava Cavaliere, Maria DePalma and
Stacy Perez. Team managers were
Sharon Demeter, Bridget Hughes,.
Teresa Londino, Marissa Scorese
and Diana Tassitano. " '

Netties even record
The Springfield Junior High girls

basketball team won its .seeped
Suburban Conference game 'jaaj
weekend;'' taking' a 29-24 odecftibh'
over' 'Livingston. The r'vlc<b'ry
folIoWed tough losses atthe bands of,
Maplewood (28-24) andMlllburn (34-
26). ,

Liz Pabst, Springfield's team
captain and leading scorer, tallied 10
In the win over Livingston, while .
Brenda Hocksteln had two points
and 13 rebounds, Julie Koppekin six
points and six rebounds and.Colleen

Drummond and Sue Sala added four
I points., each. Jennifer, Francis
cb&nfc W$mmi>wiiMb »nd 1

So near, and yet so far.
That's what happened to the

Dayton Bulldogs in last Wed-
nesday's Union County Tournament
game against second-seeded
Rahway. After breezing to a 69-52
win over Summit in the first round,
the Bulldogs played the Indians very
tough, leading by 11 points at one
stage in the first half.

But a good first half, which saw
Dayton .lead 39-28 at intermission,
was wiped out by a poor second Half,
one in which Rahway oulscored
Dayton, 30-18, Including 16-3 in the
third quarter".

But in the end, Dayton's upset bid
fell one point short at 58-57.

"We had only four turnovers in the
first half, but rnade 17 in the second
half," said Bulldog coach Ray
Yanchus. "We didn't execute in the
second half. But the kids did a
heckuvajob1."

Mitch Nenner led Dayton with 15

Dayton girls
to hold clinic

The Jonathan Dayton Regional
girls softball team, in cooperation
with the Linden Majors, will hold a
free softball clinic for all girls from
second grade up In Mountainside
and Springfield on March 2 at the
Dayton boys gym.

Registration will be from 9:30-10
a.m., with sessions from 10 a.m.-12
noon and from 1-3 p.m., with a break
for lunch. Players from the Dayton
girls team and the Majors will in-
struct participants in the softball
fundamentals: pitching-and cat-
ching, throwing/batting and infield

d tfild l ' > '"

p^yiSg well were Wendy i-Bartel,',
Carolyn-Merkln, Sheri. DeRonrJe,'
EUen Jorda, Jocelyn Hrebeh'and ;
Kelly Hartman. •

Against Mlllburn, Pabst tallied 12
points, Koppekin eight and with a
basket apiece were Francis, Saia
and Drummond. ;

Springfield's next game is this
Saturday at home against South
Orange. '

tributions for its new Scoreboard for'
theaoftball team. They may be sent
to coach Howard Cushnir at the high
school. ••' ••—• •

Zitomer named to squad
Safety Roy Zitomer of Springfield,

one of the top players on the Curry
(Mass.) College football team this
past year, was named to the 1984
Jewish AH-American football team,
selected by the Jewish Post and
Opinion newspaper in New York.

A senior, Zitomer -was named to
the squad for the first time. The
team Includes players from such
colleges as UCLA, Missouri, Dart-
mouth, Harvard, Bowdoln,
Wesleyan, New Hampshire, Cornell,
Wake Forest and Maryland.

Zitomer played three years as a

flanker, but never started until his
senior year when he was moved to
the defensive secondary. He
responded with 97 tackles (37 of
them solo) and four interceptions to
lead the team in both categories. ~

He also had two fumble recoveries
and was named to the All-New
England Conference team as well as
being selected "Defensive Player of
the Year" by the coaching staff.

Curry had its finest year ever last
fall with a 7-2 record, including
victories in each of its first six
games.--> _

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts
at Affordable Prices!

Senior
Citizen
S p e c i a l MON. thru FRI.

9PEN MON. thru SAT.
1654 Stuywsant IUe.. Union

STATE
9 6 5 RAHWAY AVE.

UNION, N.J.

EDIX

NEW CAR OWNERS and
FUTURE NEW CAR BUYERS!

Now you can protecTThat mo«t Important investment you have made bv'never worrying about body RUST-
OUT. We are now Introducing • . , ,

/'RUST PROOFING AND UNDERGOATING SPECIALS"
Shop around and then compare our*Low Prlcei, Warranty, Service and Product Quality against any other
competition In the area. " _. ' . . , ' • • , ' L' • • . ' • ' •

. '". * X » J 5 9 (Lifetime Warranty)«non :̂ommercl«l vehicle. '

for COMPLETE RUSTPROOFING
AND UNDERCOATING PACKAGE.

"UNDERCOATING ONLY -New or Older Cam.

Please call for details, service, and warranty on these
quality^QUAlKEBMATS PRpDUCTS.

F R E E ! F R E E ! Oil, Lube & Filter with Rustproof Package *

mbtt'cari,domvric or Import*

OPEN MON TO l̂ Ri 8 AM to 5 PM
SATURDAY 8 AM to 1Z NOON

Alto scoring for Columbia were
Tommy Tedesco and Ryan Feeley
with four points each.

finally, in the closest contest of
the day; David Ussy played an
outstanding game for Yale in an
unfortunate^ losing effort. Lissy
scored an Ivy League season high of
39 points, but Yale was beaten by
Penn, 55-53. Penn was led by Scott
Leonard's outside shooting with 18
points.

Justin Petlno controlled the
boards with nine rebounds and 11
points, while Mike Montinari scored
eight points. Also scoring for Penn
were Danny Monaco and Laurren
Meixner with six points each. Fred
Tleshied hit two buckets, while Scott
Osnulski scored two points. Also
scoring for Yale in a losing cause
were Ricky Lissy with eight points,
Louis Drucks with four and Noah
Schienman with two points.

• i un >»• „ . , , i , l'n State League play, Texas
pomts, while Mike Graziano ne«i>d defeated Utah, 18-11. Texas was led

Gomes contributed to the win with a
field goal. ' . • ' ' • ' • ' .

For Columbia, Paul Taher had 22
points leading his team In scoring
after coming off a slow start1 with
only two points In the first quarter,

by Jason Mullmnn with ll points.

while Charles Maltzman scored four
and Scott Halpern three. For Utah,
Bobby Grohs scored six points,
followed by Michael Reddington
with seven and Terence Young with
one. In the other game, Oklahoma
was led by Chris Schwarckeck- with
11 points, Greg Berman with four
and Neil Lynch with two points. For
Alabama, David Godman scored
seven points as Seth Eisen, Andy
Huher and David WickaVn each
scored two points.

In Small Fry~League play, the •
Billikens fell to the Pistons, 20:7. The
leading scorers for the Pistons were
Patrick Reddington with 12 points,
while Gordon Morrison had four
points. The Billikens played a good
first half until the Pistons pulled
away in the second half. In the other
game, the Rockets were led by
Timour Haider and Ryan Huher
with nine points. The Celtics were
led by Drew Weisholtz with six
points.

Road race set for April
13, Dave Cole 12 and Carlos Her
nandez. nine. Rahway put four
players in double figures: Stan
Smith with. 16, Mike McKenna with
13 and Rnhlm Muhammad and Fred
Morton with 11 apiece. , The annual Amazing Feet 10- beginning at 11 a.m.

Dayton did bounce back to defeat kilometer road race will be held —Further information may be
Johnson Regional, 69-42,'as Cole and April 14 in New Providence. It Will " obtained by calling Celeste Fondaco
Hernandez hit for 19 points each and be sponsored by the New Providence af 635-0845 or Bill Combs at 647-0107.
Nenner 16. Chamber of Commerce and

The season concludes this week Recreation Department.
The race is expected to draw a

large number of runners. There wiir~ T n e Kenilworth Recreation
be a one-mile fun run at 12:30, Committee-will- sponsor a learn to
followed by the 10K at 1. Awards in
the 10K will be given to the top three
finishers in each of five year age
categories, up to 70 and over, instead
of the usual 10-year groupings.

There will be t-shirts to the first
500 pre-registrants, a merchandise
raffle for all 10K runners donated by
local merchants, entertainment and

with road games against Hillside,
Oratory and Roselle Park, ,

Local gridders
picked for game

When the seventh annual North-
South high school all-star football
game is staged this June at Rutgers'
Stadium in Piscataway, four
gridders from area high schools will

Bowling program

bowl program, In cooperation with
Four Seasons bowling lanes. Any
Kenilworth school age child can join
the program by signing up with Mrs.
Ferguson at Harding School or
recreation director Bob Taylor at
David Brearley Regional High
School.

be in action on the North squad,- refreshments.
Named to the offensive unit were Registration

Union lineman Jim Donaway, who '
was a key figure,in the Farmers'
unbeaten championship season of a
year ago, and Roselle Park's Jamie
Shriner, who was one of the county's
top ground gainers last year and
helped the Panthers to a 7-3 record,
their best season in four years.

Selected to the, defensive unit was
linebacker Keith Ingram of Linden,
regarded by many coaches as one of
the area's best, and lineman Tony
Slragusa of Brearley, also highly
regarded.,

is now open and
applications may be obtained at
area merchants, or in the January-
February issue of Running New
Jersey. Bnd from club members.
Packet pickup will be April 13 from
10 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Chatham
Running Store in Chatham and at
Lincoln Complex on race day.

Gymnast competes
Kim Heuer of Springfield, com-

peting for the Class IV Summit
Summies gymnastics team, com-
peted last week in Closter in the 7-8
year old state qualifying division,
scoring a 6.6 on vault, 6.2 on balance
beam and 6.2 on floor exercise.

To Publicity Clinlrmen:
Would you like some help in preparing newspaper
releases? Write lo this newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News Releases."

Jaeger
Building Material Contort

Kitchen Cabinet
Specialists

Colonel
Hickory
Design

CHECK OUR
EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES
H u s modular cab>n«h combine lo M
•ny araa. It's #asy to plan a rtaw
kiltftan lo modamut you* homa,
Coma m and laft ovi# your tdai i and
wa'l hat? you maka your draim
kitchantxxnatrua.'

Farmstead
Cabinets

CHECK OUR
EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES
Donutilul doors are a lull
inch'thlcfc solid ash wood with
chapod panels. All the built-in
conveniences. We'll help you
plan a kitchen especially for
your family wilh all the •
conveniences you desire.

The Natural Look!
It's easy to
have a new

Ranch Design
Kitchen

Th. Natural Lookl
CHECK OUR
EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES
Coma ml S«a this naw Haas ctesiQn .
Ranch. UpjhlaV, warm Imish on
j»nom« Ash woods lndvftin*drxxs
*ith shlkpadpanals Matching vanrty
abmata.

How To Design
And

Remodel Kitchens

Kitchens

IIS!

4 95
Pub. List 5.95

Ffon> designing ,in
ellfcient nevv kitchen lo
hiiing ,i contfjciO'Oi
doing Ititjutry-Qntiy ol
rppldung ono you'sell
F i U t 9 6

Aristokraft- Haas Cabinet
5% Instant Rebate Coupon
CUSTOMER t

SPECIALIST

PRICE OF CABINETS

LESS 5% INSTANT REBATE

FINAL CABINET COST _ _ :

.DATE.

COUPON GOOD THRU Coupon mud be attached
. . . . . . I^^LfU9 8 5 ' toord»rcopy. I

5% Instant Rebate Coupon
To Claim Your Retwtt:

^Send For Free InforrrTaTion

And Planning Pacliet Nowr
Send for your tree kitchen cabinet infor-

mation and layout packet. Return your kit-
chen measurements showing sink and win-
dow locations on the enclosed layout
paper. Pick out the cabinet design you like
- Jaeger Lumber will return to you ten-
tative new kitchen ' design and cost
estimate. There is no obligation lor this
valuable free service, so return the coupon
below for your free packet, or (or free con-
sultation and home measurement check
bo)(- TO; JAEGER LUMBER

' Cabinet Division

P.O. Box i2»
Union, N.J. 07083

AttniCablnalDlvMon .
Send me your FREE Information and layout packet.

Nam*
StrMt
City _
» P _ L Phona

D
L ~ . — Home**—ufirwntantlConaunatlonl __ _ J

.Ss^sf^'v^-v'^

•SI
, . • *

Main Street Route 20? l?3flVillayfld

Bernardivills. N.J Stilling

221 i l 3 l M7-1M1

\tUUj\r lAik^^M'J^^^^^s^k
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Local
Industry

The Strength of out communities

FURS BY SEVERYN
COMPLETE LINE OF (

• printing
• Data Processing supplies
- Rubber stamps

M.ide to order
• Filing Eoulpment I Supplies

supplies a
Furniture

ice

68B~A*L*C*O
Commercial & industrial Accounts Invited

"Serving Industry since 194S"
2020 Morris Ave. • union, N.J. 07083

• •COLD FUR STORAGE*
CLEANING & GLAZING* -

RE PAIRS OF ALL KINDS*
t OLD FURS RESTYLED IN LATEST

FASHIONS*
•MONOGRAMMING*
•FUR APPRAISALS'

YOUR BUSINESS
ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER
AND MESSAGE

Can be seerfhere by Calling
Display Advertising 686-7700

RENT-A-CAR FOR LESS
DAILY'- WEEKLY • MONTHLY

851-9595
ALMOST NEW RENTALS

2735 Route 22 West, Union, N.J.
(Noxtlo Union Motor Lodge)

MU6-966I-2-3-6
2064 MORRIS AVE.

UNION, N.J.
MEMBER OF BETTER

BUSINESS
BUREAU

DISTRIBUTORS:
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

STORM WINDOWS
SIDING-VINYL, ALUM.

ARMSTRONG PIRELLI

CAPITAL TIRE CORP.

PASSENGER TIRES a MECHANICAL SERVICES
39MILLTOWN RD. UNION, N.J,

(201)944-7272
TRUCK & INDUSTRIAL TJRE CENTER

121 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. KENILWORTH, N'1 j i
(201)245-4250 '

LAWN MOWER
and

EQUIPMENT'^
' EXPERT REPAIRS

on all makes lawnmowers
S A L E S ' S E R V I C E

M E Y E R SNOWPLOWS
CHAIN SAWS S H A R P E N t .

Quality ind Stnlct FM Tht Union County AIM Since I9E2
CALL 687-5270 • £

421 CHESTNUT ST., UN ION ('» milt Irom 5 Polnli, Opp. Haliua Farmi)

CONVALESCENT CENTER
234 Chestnut St., Union

687-2800

CONVALESCENT CARE f RESIDENTIAL CARE
Wo liwito your personal
inspoctionoHho facililluH
olfcied tor total capability
iicpiwaloiconicato.

AT LOW COST

(APPROVED - MEDICARE & N.J. BLUE CROSS)

AvaiUblo (or thoto pooplo
who do not roquuo nursing,
modica) or convtleacanl cito

Senior Citizens

10% OFF

NO JOB TOO SMALL

PAINTING
AND

ROOFING
• seamless cutters Installed

C A L L U S -Slate Roofs Repaired .
•Gutters cleaned

•372-S247 • speclallilng In Apt. complexes
3749840 SNOW PLOWING

SAVE PLBNTV CALL DINNJl

*<!*

CAR RAPIO REPAIRS
serving NJ. since 19SS

MOBIIt fltONIS
(MHBOMIO BtPUCll)
II10W PRICES

BipliilOHALlCB »«OIOS
C*RR«DIOSII««CK(C*SS(IIE

S«t(S S!»»IC! qUSIOM IHSIMIIIIONS
IIIIO BURGLAK «1«»MS MID I SIRUICIO

467-8010
U\ MORRIS TURNPIKB SPRINOFIBLD

ACROSS PROM SHORT HILLS CATERERS)

Professional Sales, Leasing
& Service of ,

Personal & Business Computers

SW3dD
(201) 376-4242 COMPUTER CORPORATION

155 Rt. 22 E . Springfield.
Open evenings till 8, Sat 10-5

Large Selection of fine Ready-Made Furs
' y Custom made quality furs

401 N. Wood Avenue
Linden, N.J. 925-3797

BUS/NESS OF THE WEEK
SPRINGFIELD

GARAGE

UBRTICAL BLIND*
IRVOtOR
IHNDII
WICKIRPUNNITUmmm DISCOUNTS

see-see i
A DIVISION OF B & M ALUMINUM
2064 MORRIS AVE., UNION, N.J. 07083

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Are vou hlrlnO people with backround In:

• CDmpi»»

Union, N.J. • (201)964-1144
SOUND ON WHEELS—When it's time for a fine tuning of the tunes, Sound on
Wheels is nearby to service any car radio or install a new one. Located in
Springfield for 15 years, the owners will make sure you are not 'put out' while your
car is ' in. '

Sound's strikes a happy note THE CONNOISSEURS CARIBDKANVISTAFJORD
CRUISE VACATIONS

Car problems and equipment breakdowns are an
all-too-frequent part of our high-tech society, but they
do not become any less inconvenient. The only thing
more annoying than having trouble with a product
you rely on is knowing that to get it fixed, you'll

. probably have to sacrifice a day of work or a day of
transportation.

Sound on Wheels, at 631 Morris Turnpike,
Springfield, is probably unique in that it realizes the
consumer's predicament. Richard Hovello and his
son, Greg, the proprietors for 15 years, pledge to bend'
Over backwards for their customers.

Richard Revello of Roseland is well-seasoned in the
business of car radio sales and repairs. Hebcgan his
business 30 years ago, and for the past 15, he has
operated fromjhe current location.

The Reveilos have maintained their venture on
account of their reputation for service in both aspects
of their business: car radio repair? and the sale of
interior car equipment.
. Rich Revello said most jobs that come to his shop
can be done immediately. If not, no problem, the
customer Is given one of their fourJoaner cars at no
charge and they can be on their their way.

If it's a job that necessitates taking out a radio,
phone or other-piece of equipment, Revello said the
customer is given a temporary duplicate.

But one of the most convenient offers has to be the
Sound on Wheels free pick-up and delivery service..
The crew at Sound's will pick up a customer's car to
bring to the shop for a repair and then return it. There
is no losing work or earless days for Sound's
customers.

The Reveilos' shop offers a large variety of sound
systems,hanging from the highest priced acoustic, to
more moderately priced models. It also sells auto
alarms, radar detectors, and the latest craze,
cellular phones. , •-.—

Revello .said the new cellular phones, which came
out about six months ago, are "as effective as an
office phone." They feature direct dialing to
anywhere, in the world as opposed to the original
mobile phones whiih required a caller to go through
the operator, ,

• Other features include on-hook or off-hook dialing,
10-digit display with' scratchpad' memory, last
number recall, 16-speed dial number, brightness and
volume controls, backlit keypad with audible tones
and call-in absence Indicator.

. Sounds currently offers four lines of cellular
"phonesr Motorola, Oki, AT/T and Toshiba. Revello

said because of the market demand, the prices of
cellular phones have been fluctuating dramatically.
They can be leased, or installed at Sound's. ~

All equipment purchased from Sound's is
guaranteed for a year. Because of the importance of
burglar alarms,' Sound's gives an additional guar-
taritee with all its alarms. In the event an alarm
malfunctions, Sound's wUTservice it the same day it
is brought in. _ _ _ ••> '

Sound's is also known for its repair of dashboards.
Unfortunately, Revello said many times when
autombiles are broken into, the dashboards are
damaged or removed. . .„

Sound on Wheels is open Monday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and until 8 p.m. on Mondays and
Thursdays.; ,

I FivfefrSMKIfreD Beyond the Usual Caribbean
• FREE AIR TO FLORIDA • OUTSTANDING CUISIN!J

I • LUXURY STATEROOMS • IMPECCABLE SERVICE •

I I—I IIEFOHK MARCH aiii 4 ENJOY "SI-fcTIAI-IIONUSE!i£ 5
frSgrpBBlyB.<!a. CALL TODAY S >

I Irm/J.™ " S ? <201>68B-8787

cm*
Great Vacation Ideas from Cunard

Vlstafjord Registered in the Bahamas I

AUTO GLASS
xK;,

NEW & USED
New A Used Auto Olan • Sunroof! *
Glais Tlnllno • Mlrron • Custom Van
Window! • Auto, Truck and Van
Aoisorlet ' /

399-5030

918 Clinton Avenue
Inrii

^& DEPEW

Carrier

III
MAC,

INDUtnMl/MTMlDIVIHON
Dlittlbuton at ths llnajt hand tooli.
poi*w tooli. itatlonav •qulpmonl

and luppllei

2271 Route 22
P.O. Box 3729
Union, N.J. 07083

(201)6884270
T«lH 844-838

Complete Phone
Selection & Accessories
Installations & Repairs

Authorized BELL PHONES

M» North Avenue, *t., WeitfieQ • 654-BMS
338 H. Ocorgck Avenue; W.. Undcn •

" 273-1111

•toopiscoutrr
WITH THM A0

BUICK

•HICK NURM TNI CAR - 8*YU« MAKU TMI DIFMRINCI
2140 MORRIS AVENUE, gNlON.NJ. 0T0B3 >

' • ' - . . ' ' ' . ; : .; ' . , ( 2 0 1 ) M 8 - » 1 ( ) 0 ; ; . '•'•: .;.•:••• •;., :',':

MAILING A
PRINTING

SINCE 1B64 YOUR ONE COMPLETE STOP

CHESHIRE UBLEING • AUTOMATIC INSERTING
•HWIIUIIU
• FOIUIK
•CHlflMC
• IWUM
• i«ie<l«riiilii«

imCM/IH, IHHIOMI.
ummun, itc.

• CMUIMMMUMOmilM .

• mcuiiiiummuaiiK
rmroflumicoums

H O SPHINGFIfLO RD., UNION

HUMMEL
DISTRIBUTING CORP,

LOU PAP ALE

LeeMyles

TRANSMISSIONS^

Celebrating his 20th year In the
GREATER UNION AREA serving the public
1415 Stujveunt Ave., Union 687-0^00

. SITVIIIK rcHldcntlol cuaiuitien ilncc 1953

• HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
•HUMIDIFIERS
•ATTIC FANS
• ELECTRONIC
AIR CLEANERS FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 272^2100
3O9 Lafayette Avenue - Kenilworth

50M MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, N.J. 07083Marathon

Limousine Service
LATE MODEL UIMOS • REASONABLE RATES

BUSINESS TRIPS* AIRPORTS •WEDDllNOS* PROMS
•SPORTING EVENTS •ATLANTIC CITY •

IRA SCHWARTZ (201)418-1131

HERSH'S HEARING AID CENTER

LICENSED HEARING AID
DISPENSER

ocus
on Union County
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Over 70,000 Readers

LIFE photograph the real stars
«£MARGERY BYERS

SWITHSDNrAN NEWS SERVICE
They werd the "stars." Billed as the best in

their profession, LIFE magazine photographers
could be charming or arrogant, cooperative or
demanding and everyone — editors, reporters
and subjects — accepted their varying tem-
peraments.

It was their sensitive, dramatic and in-
terpretive photographs that built the reputation
of the magaaine, and its publication each week

. was a majorwsent for millions of readers. In the
1940s and Ste, when Americans traveled less
than they doMay, LIFE brought the world into
their homes — its wars, arts, sciences, sports,

' movies, tragedies and triumphs.
LIFE photographers were tenacious, gifted

with descerning eyes, willing to endure danger
and discomfort. They documented death and.
despair, high jinks and horror, joy and'sorrow.
,On assignments, they were arrested, shot at,
torpedoed, stoned by mobs, beaten uprspat upon
and on one occasion — charged by an angry

- elephant. They parachuted into combat, dove the
ocean depths, explored the Nile, photographed at
60. degrees • below and 116 above zero. During
World War II, Carl Mydans spent two years in a

1 Japanese prison camp. In later years, Robert
Capa and Larry Burrows were killed in In-
dochina, and-Paul Schutzer lost his life in the
Middle East.

Because t U r mandate was to "get the story"
at almost any-icost, they rented helicopters and
planes, ladders and cherry pickers, outrigger

1 canoes and motorboats, jeeps and chauffeured
limousines — sometimes with convincing but
fake credentials taped to windows.

Expense accounts were'lavish compared to
those of other news organizations. One
unabashed photographer asked for five dollars a
day for taxis covering a period when he had been
on an aircraft-carrier, and, on another occasion,

. requested reimbursement for laundry bills in the
S a h a r a . •—•,' •

On news st»pies, the magazine was accused of
"overkill" because it assigned a retinue of
photographers who jostled, pushed and cajoled
to get every angle. For a photo essay, patient
subjects rarely balked at the most outlandish
request. —
The LIFE team disrupted everyday lives,

^covering furniture and floors with film cans,
camera bags and lighting equipment. There was

—no guarantee that a story would appear, tne~next
week or-ever, and people across the country sfilf
remember the days or weeks LIFE came to visit
20 or 30 years ago.

_ MFE-shaeked and informed the way TV does
today,.giving readers the good and the bad news.
From-the-magazine's files, a selection of-200-
vintage black-and-white prints is on view at the-

' (Continued on page 2)

STARRING IN LIFE—Clockwise, from
top left, Marilyn Monroe by Philippe,
Halsman; Grandma Moses, by W. _
Eugene Smith; Winston Churchill, by -
Hafsman, and a—country doctor, by
Smith.

.A "



Thereal stars of LIFE
(Continued from page I>

Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of
American Art through May 12. "LIFE: The Second
Decade, 1946-1955" — an exhibition organized and
circulated by the International Center of Photography
and sponsored by Time Inc. and United Technologies —
depicts the events and personalities of that era: the
Korean War, 3-D movies, the McCarthy hearings, the
Scrabble craze, the Berlin Airlift, Marilyn Monroe,
Grandma Moses and Adlai Stevenson — all are in-
cluded.

EdWard K. Thompson, -managing editor of LIKE
during those years and subsequently founding editor
and publisher of Smithsonian magazine, explains that
LIFE was not just in the business of producing great -
pictures. Because it was then published weekly, a
certain amount of news material demanded use, and
there were only so many available pages. "Being a
LIFE photographer was not necessarily the ideal way to
produce a single great photograph," he says. "We used
photographs as one means of communication — the,
most important one — to report the changing mores of
the country and the world. Because of the pressure
photographers worked under, you could either consider
that the great pictures were taken in spite of or because
of that."

With pictures the heart of the .magazine,
photographers were as demanding of reporters as they
were of their subjects. Using a machete to clear a path
through a Brazilian jungle, a reporter slashed his arm
and bled profusely.. There was no sympathy from a
queasy photographer, only a complaint: "You know I
hate the sight of blood." On assignment in the Rockies,
another photographer urged a reporter to buy boots for
protection from snakes, declaring, "I don't want to lose
a day's shooting if you get bitten."

Photographers and reporters traveled together for
days, weeks or months. It was the reporter who wrote
the shooting "script," soothed the ruffled, assuredtho—
doubtful, cajoled the reluctant and, finally, explained
the photographs to the editors and provided the facts.

There were bleak times; however, in the lives of
almost every photographer, and egos could be bruised if
not deflated. If they went weeks without an assignment
or were given marginal stories, gloom descended. The
attitude of the editors often was "What have you done
for us lately?"

It is doubtful' that any photographer ever was totally
satisfied with his space in the magazine or the specific
prints that were published. "There was always a big
squawk about the best pictures being left out," Thomp-
son recalls, "Half a dozen times I offered to do an essay
or issue on great unused pictures, but investigation
showed that perhaps these unused masterpieces weren't
all that good."

Some LIFE photographers were superb in combat
situations while others excelled in sports, fashion or
human interest. Their dedication could be astounding.
When Ralph Crane woke up in the hospital after a plane
crash, his first question was "Where's my camera?"

Photographers and their subjects sometimes attained
remarkable rapport. As a lark, Errol Flynn served as
Peter Stackpole's assistant on a sorority story, and
gallant generals carried Margaret Bourke-White's
bags. Harry Truman's vice president, Albcn W.
Barkley, enjoyed introducing the lovely photographer
Lisa Larscn at political rallies. An angry Clark Gable,
however, "boycotted" the magazine for to years after
he had cooperated for a week on a story that nover
appeared-.

The staff could be beguiled by movie stars. Marlene
Dietrich, after posing for a M'lton Greene photograph
featuring her famous legs, visited LIFE'S offices. After
a layout artist perfected her already-perfect legs with
an airbrush, she kissed the top of his bald head. Nor-
mally blase, the man wanted to keep the lipstick imprint
and didn't wash his head for days. Another beauty,

SOBERfestJ85seeks talent
SOBERfest, '85, a musical celebration of life, is looking for high

school seniors with special talents who would like an opportunity to
share the stage with well known celebrities.

SOBERfest '85 will bcTield for 20,000 high school seniors in New
-Jersey at the Brendan Byrne Arena.

The program theme "SOBERfest — A License to Live" will feature
good music stressing the freedom of choices and alternatives to
drinking. Last year Kool and the Gang performed their famous
"Celebration". • , , ,

The Committee is holding auditions for New Jersey seniors who can
-convey the message that "you-don't have to drink to have fun and
drinking and driving don't mix." . _

~ Any high school student who Is a singer, dancer, musician, composer,
part of a group or an ensemble is encourgex) to audition. •

Auditions will be conducted by NY/NJ entertainment professionals
on Saturday and March-2at 60 S. Fullerton Avo. in Montclair. Radio
Station Z 100 will have further information. Details also may be ob-
talned by calling Sue Nobleman at 783-9313. ^

MORE STARS—Performing In Las
Vegas in 1955, Noel Coward struck a
stylish pose in the desert sun for Loom is
Dean. At right, French forces in In-
dochina evacuating their dead and
wounded were captured on film by
Howard Sochurek in 1952.
Marilyn Monroe, so enchanted photographer Philippe
Halsman, a reporter and an assistant to Halsman later
said, "Each of us felt, if only the other two would leave,
something incredible would happen." .

— Among the most famous photo essays was W. Eugene
Smith's depiction of the long days and challenges of a
country doctor in Colorado. "People credit it as pure
Smith genius, which it is," Thompson says, "but in
order to get the story, we had to decide on which country
doctor and assign a sympathetic photographer." Smith,
who had beert so gravely wounded in combat on
Okinawa that he had. been unable to work for two years-,
was the ideal choice.

"We would ask for.specific photographs, no matter
how outrageous," Thompson admits. When the New
York office heard rumors that heiress Marjoric
Mcrrlwealher Post and her husband shared a double
bathtub, an incredulous Washington bureau was asked
to get the photograph. Outraged, the bureau chief
ignored the request.

On the other hand, the Vatican's Sistine Chapel was
closed for months while its ceiling was photographed.
Express railroad service was rerouted in Hungary while
LIFE shot a fashion story on its tracks, and a United
Nations secretary-general was talked into posing on a
Now York City rooftop.

Photographers were not above producing "gim-
micks." When Noel Coward — who had written that
"mad dogs and Englishmen go out in the mid-day sun"
— was appearing In Las Vegas, Loomls Dean decided to
illustrate that lino, despite the facUhat Coward didn't
get up until four in the afternoon. Determined, Dean one
day stocked an air-conditioned chauffeured limousine
with ice and liquor, and coaxed Coward out into the US-
degree desert heat. The entertainer lolled In the back
seat in his bathrobe, then changed into formal attire at
the site. Cigarette holder poised at a jaunty angle,
Coward struck a memorably stylish pose in the desert
sun. '

The prospectus LIFE, which began publishing in 1936,
was "To see life; to see-theworld..." The National
Museum of American Art exhibit shows clearly that
LIFE'S photographers 30 years ago lived those words.

Historical book
receives award

"Smile, A Picture History of
Olympic Park, 1887-1965," recently-
was awarded a certificate of ex-
'cellence by the League of Historical
-Societies of New Jersey.

Flowers, gardens
blooming ot show
Spring fever is going to hit early

this year for visitors to the 1985 New
Jersey Flower and Garden Show,
Saturday through March 3 at the
National Guard Armory in
Morristown.

More than a dozen life-size gar-
dens, some with meandering
streams and waterfalls, will be in
full bloom illustrating the theme
"Springtime in the Garden State."
Many of the gardens will depict
backyard decks or townhouso
patios, and all will give visitors
ideas to take home with them.

A panel of garden experts, in-
cluding Ralph Snodsmith, host of
WOR radio's "Garden Hotline," will
give informative lectures and
demonstrations on a variety of
topics.

Among the lecture topics are how
to build a backyard wooden deck,
the use of wildflowcrs and native
plants in the garden, the proper
methods of pruinig trees and plants
and the secrets to a successful
vegetable patch.

Another popular attraction that
will be repealed this year is the
floral design demonstrations-given
by members of the New Jersey State
Florists' Association. Professional
florists will teach participants how
to make flower arrangements for

the show during the week.
In addition, groups of handicapped

and disabled people will be admitted
to the show free of charge, as will
children under 12 who arc ac-
companied by parents. '

Organizations with groups of 10 or
more adults can receive the discpunt
rate of $4 each by paying in advance.
The adult group rate represents a $1
saving off the regular adult price of
$5/

The non-profit show is sponsored
by the Now Jersey Association of
Nurserymen, the Now Jersey State
Florists' Association, the New
Jersey Plant and Flower Growers'
Association, the Metropolitan
Chapter of the New Jersey

' Association of Nurserymen, Cook
College of Rutgers University and
the S ta te D e p a r t m e n t of
Agriculture.

The exhibition will open its doors
from 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. dally,
except Sunday, when hours will be
from 10a.m. toep.m.

General admission is $5 for adults.
Senior citizens with proper iden-
tification will be admitted for $3 on
weekdays and on the second
weekend; children under 12 ac-
companied by an adult will be ad-
mitted free. Previously-arranged
children's groups (schools, Scouts,

The book was written by Alan A,
Siegel and published by the Ir-
vington Historical Society.

Copies -are—available—al—tiw-
tnwnshlp rlffrk'a office In thq ^
vlngton Township Hall, -Civic
Square; at the. Book Review, a
bookstore in Union Center, or by
sending a $20.50 check or money
order to the Irvlngton Historical
Society, 35 Clinton Terrace, Ir-
vingtonOTHl.

-their-homes—Thc-deslgn-demon—etc,) will be admitted for $2 per
strations will be given every day at child, and children under 12 unac-
11 a.m. and 2 p.mTand every day companicd by an adult will be
except Sunday at 6 p.m. ' charged*).

There also will be a show, MQtorists_can_reach-the_Arinory--
"PrcscrvlngOur-PrimeFarmland," by taking Ittes. Jo, 24 or 202 to
given each day at 3 p.m. by the Morristown Square, or 287, to the
•Morris f l in ty Agricultural Harter Road exit, then following the

^Development Board in cooperation special Flower & Garden Show signs
with the Morris County Soil Con- to the Armory. ' -—
scrvation District. The slide show Sunday—BliutUe buses wlll~~be—
also, W,UL.be_gtven_flt_5JQ_pjn,_
Saturdays.

Special discount rates • are
available for senior citizens,
youngsters and groups who attend

V

operated between the Armory and.
High Street parking lot behind
Bambergers In the Town-Square,
Morristown. . '

Snack facilities are also avallble.

Fitness festival s lated
Final preparations are being

made this week throughout Union
County for the American Cancer
Society's second annual Fitness
Festival which will be held Sunda at
the Westfield YMCA, 138 Ferris
Place, Westfield, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Health instructors Heidi Belt of
New Woman and Elaine James of
Contempo Woman, both in.Union,
will lead members of their clubs in
Fitness Festivals at each of their
locations on Saturday.

Marian Villanl, chairperson, said
the purpose of the festival is to
promote good health and to raise
funds for the Cancer Society's
programs in research, education
and patient service. '

MCALT
No experience is required to take

part in this event. Participants are
asked to obtain sponsors, who will
pledge financial support for their
efforts. The participant who raises
the most money over $1,500 will win
a trip for two to Paradise Island in
the Bahamas. Other prizes include
T-shirts, portable stereos, cameras,
color televisions and video cassette

recorders.
The instructor of the health club

raising the most money over $2,000
also will win a trip for two to
Paradise Island in the Bahamas. .

Additional information and pledge
sheets may be obtained by calling
the American Cancer Society at 354-
7373. >• . •

* * *

APPROXIMATELY ONE , TON .
was lost collectively by the par-
ticipants in the Weight No More '
program at Overlook Hospital last
year. A new program of 10 classes
will be offered over seven weeks
beginning March 6 at 4 p.m. and
again at 7 p.m. The fee is $140 per
participant, with discounts for

senior citizens and members of the
same household.

Registration and additional in-
formation are available by calling
522-2963, the Department of Health
Education. .

* * *
OVERLOOK HOSPITAL'S

SMOKE-LESS program begins
March S.

This program uses a multiple
treatment approach realizing that
every person's reason£orsji^oking^
different. Up-to- date behavior
modification techniques are taught
as well as the procedure, "Negative
Smoking", designed to give in-
dividual negative associations with
cigarettes.

The program will be held March 5,
11 through the 15, 18, 20and.27 from
7:30/8:30 p.m. The fee Is $140.. In-
formation is available from the

.Department of Health Education,
522-2963.

1 ' * * * ,
OVERLOOK HOSPITAL will offer

u three-and-one half hour car-
diopulmonary resuscitation (CPR>
course on Wednesday from 7 to 10:30
p.m. in the auditorium. The course is
open to the public, and anyone over
the age of 14 is encouraged to attend
this class to learn the life-saving
technique of CPR. :

The class is limited to the first 25
registrants. There is an $8
registration fee to cover operating
costs.

Anyone interested in taking the
course should call 522-2365.

FITNESS FESTIVAL-Arlene Storm, left,' and Marian
Villani go over plans for the Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society's Fitness Festival with Ronald
Posyton; chairman of the board of the Union County unit The
?u>t!

w,'}iJ&e*place o n Su"day from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Westfield YMCA, 138 Ferris Place, Westfield.

High schoolers offered scholarships
., . i . , , , . T_IL. _i i.li.,.i atnocharfic. Additional information of $300. $200 and S100. In addition tn •Knights scholarships
The Knights of Pythias are of-,

fering two full college scholarships.
The first scholarship will be

awarded to the winner. of the
Pythian 's Statewide Public
Speaking Contest. Every high school
English department has been
notified and supplied with contest
rules. The contest is under chair-
manship of Sol Breiner (201) 947-
3269.

The Robert Schenker Merit
Scholarship will be awarded to a
needy high school senior who has top
academic credits and extra-
curricular activities. Complete
information Is available from Max
Schlanger, (201) 8694149, Sidney K.
Cohen (201) 437-0080.

$ 1,000 scholarships
Junior and senior class high school

students interested in applying for
$1,000 college scholarships should
request applications by March 15,
1985 from the Educational Com-
munications Scholarship Foun-
dation, 721 N. McKlnley Road, Lake
Forest, Illinois 60045. To receive an
application, students should send
their name, address, city, state and
zip code, approximate grade point
average and year of graduation.
Fifty award winners will be selected
on1 the basis of academic per-
formance, involvement in ex-
tracurricular activities and need for
financial aid.

Talk about robots I
Ever wondered how far

technology has progressed in the
field of robots? Montclair State
College is offering a series of free
lectures on robotics over the next
four months, beginning with "An
Overview of • Robotics" by Dr.
Robert Dorner today. This first in
the series sponsored by the College's
Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science will take place at
11 a.m. in Richardson Hall, Room
117.

Additional lectures on robotics
will continue- throughout the
semester. On Tuesday, March 26,
Arnold Kclmans of ASEA Robotics,
Inc. will speak on ."Applications of
Industrial Robots." "Developments
Is Japanese Roots," will be the topic
of a' Friday, April 19, lecture by
Mark Lagenfield also of ASE/-
Robotics. Finally, a lecture on
Wednesday, May 8, will feature
Michael T. McCraley of Panasonic
Industrial Company who will speak-
on "Simple Solutions to Complex
Robot Applications."

Dr. Dorner, an assoicate
professor, has been a member of
Montclair State's School of
Mathematical and Natural Sciences
faculty since 1958. He holds an M.A.
degree from Montclair and a Doc-
torate of Education degree from
New York University. Dr. Dorners is
a past president of the Montclair
State Faculty Association.

All lectures are open to the public

at no charge. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting
Gideon Ncttlcrat (201) 893-429/5132.

Press scholarship
The New Jersey Press Women's

eighth annual high school press
contest is under way.

., Students in grades.9 through 12
throughout the state are invited to
submit original entries in any of five
categories: editorial, news, feature,
feature photo and sports. The work
must have appeared in a school
newspaper between Feb. 1,1984, and
Jan. 31.1985,

Academics
Cash prizes will be awarded to the

winners, whose entries will be
submitted to a national contest.
Winners at national will receive
additional prizes, awarded at the
NFPW convention In July 1985 in
Chicago.

_ Further Information regarding the
1984-85 NJPW high-school contest is
available from the contest director,
Marjoric S. Schkolnick, 87 Randall
Road, Princeton, 08540.

Essay contest
High School juniors and seniors"

arc eligible for scholarships being
offered by the American Jewish
Committee by writing on a topic
dealing with intergroup relations. A
panel of New Jersey citizens and
educators will select the winners
who will receive scholarship prizes

of $300, $200 and $100. In addition to
these prizes, the school hosting the
first prize winner will be given a
special trophy. The contest deadline
is April 1.

Further information can bo ob-
tained by writing to tho.New Jersey
office of The American Jewish
Committee, 303 Mlllburn Avenue,
Millburn, New Jersey 07041, or
calling 379-7844.

Health scholarship

High School students are invited to
participate in the Kenneth R.
Hcyman Annual Health Essay
Contest, sponsored by the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey
and established by friends and
family of the late Mr. Heyman.

A cash award of $500 will
presented to v the winner of tho
contest at the Y's annual meeting. In
addition, a plaque will be presented
to the winner's high school and a
scholarship to the YM-YWHA Camp '
will be awarded In the winner's
name.1 • Honorable mention cer-
tificates will also be presented. All
entries must be submitted by March
15.

For further information and entry
blanks for the contest, contact Lori
Wciner at the Y, 736-3200, cxt. 542.

Auxiliary scholarships
The Rahway Hospital Auxiliary is

Offering a two-year scholarship In
the amount of $500 to two 1985 high
school graduates_Tl)e scholarships

will be awarded to students pursuing
a career in health related fields.

Students may obtain applications
by contacting Mrs. A. Baumann at

. 388-0450; Mrs. A. Ludlowat 388-0835;
or the Support Services .Office at
Rahway Hospital at 499-6078. The
deadline for returning applications
is March 15.

Upreadlng, sign courses

Registration is now being ac-
cepted for courses in lipreading and
manual communication with the
deaf, sponsored by the Plainfield
Hearing Society, Inc. Lipreading is
the skill of understanding speech by
watching the speaker's mouth.and
facial expressions,

Daytime classes in lipreading will
be Thursdays from 10:30 to ll;30
a.m., land manual communication
classes will be conducted from noon
to 1 p.m. at the YMCA Building, 518
Watchung Ave., Plainfield. These
courses are given free. No
registration Is necessry.

On Monday evening, March 4 from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., lipreading classes,
and at 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., manual
communication classes are held at
the Westfield Adult School.

On March 12, manual com-
munication for beginners and in-
termediates will ^egin at the
Plainfield Adult School;

Additional information may be
.obtained from Kay Schmltt at 232-
6546 or the Plainfield Hear ing
Society at 755-9378.

PREP marks 5th anniversary CodSt G u Q r d of fe rs COUTSeS
Union County's Phobia Release Education Program^ PREP, will

celebrate its 5th anniversary tomorrow at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
Garwood.

Begun In 1979, PREP, is open to anyone suffering from phobia, panic at-
tacks or related anxiety disorders. , . .

Through techniques of mutual s^lf-hclp-pecr-support.dcaengitjzation and
supervised outings, PREP Is helping phobics fohve more normal lives. :

According to Nancynwie Bri<te,.director ot PREP, ''The program lists.

A ten-lesson course in Boating
Skills and Seamanship will be given
by Flotilla 42 of theJU. S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary at both Linden High
School and Unlsn High School this
spring. ..... ' •_
—The-eoursesr-wHl-De-offcred by

begins on Monday evening March 4.
Thojame course at Union High
School commences on Wednesday
evening March 6. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
DonS>ntia'goiaa538962T^~'~~^

over 150 active participants. These are persons who have'changed their
lives dramatically. Some are traveling to Europe, using major higHway and

v public transport systems for the first time in many years," she explainecC
PREP is accepting applications for its spring groups. Both daytime; and

evening sessions are available. To receive an information packet and ap-
plication telephone the Mental Health Association at 272-0303 between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. • .

experienced Instructors and will
cover topics such as boat handling,
rules of the road, safety equipment,
piloting and more. The lessons are
designed for beginning and in-
termediate levels, and family
participation is encouraged.

The course at Linden High School

Outdoors
•Tho Union County Hiking Club,

sponsored by the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation; has announced the
following events:

Saturday — Watchung Ramble.
Meet at Trallside Museum, Coles
Avenue, and New Providence Road,
Mountainside, at 10 a.m.; ramble
five to six miles.

Sunday - Intermediate XC. Meet
at Packanack'Wayne at 8:30 a.m.;
lunch on trail, about 10 miles.

: . Sunday^—i:Cyding_Near_Great
Swamp. Meet at Loantaka Brook
Reservation, Duck Pond parking lot,
Kitchell Road, Morris Township, at
10 a.m.; an easy 20 miles near Great
Swamp; bring lunch.



Authors 'brunch set
The "Golden Age of the Black Press" will be the topic of an author's

brunch by Dr. Lawrence Hogan of Fanwood, a professor in Union
County College's economics/govcrnmcnt/history department Saturday
at the First Congregational Church on Burnet Avenue in Union in ob-
servance of Brotherhood Month.

Dr. Hogan's presentation, which will include a slide show,'is based
upon his book, "A Black National News Service: The Associate Negro
Press arid Claude Barnett," published in Jaunary 1984 byFalrleigh'
Dickinson University Press.

"The Associated Negro Press was the Black version of the Associated
Press," Dr. Hogan said. "It was the news reporting institution for the
Black papers from 1919,.when it was founded by Claude Barnett,
through the 1960's. It covered the domestic and international scene. It's
important because it's representative of the kinds of institutions Blacks
had to build for themselves duo to tho fact they were shut out from the
restofsociety." ' . "

Dr. Hogan, who has been teaching history at Union County College!
sincd 1977, received his doctoral degree from Indiana University, a
master's degree from the University of Connecticut and a bachelor's
degree from Fairficid University in Connecticut. He has also taught at
DePauw University, Grecncastle, Indiana, and at Indiana University..

Reservations for the brunch can be made by sending name, address
and telephone number, along with a check for $5 made payable to the
Rev. Nancy Porsberg to the First Congregational Church, 1340 Burnet
Ave., Union, N.J. 07083. '

Mothers, NOW plan events
"Stress Management" will be the Central New Jersey on Monday,

topic of an evening workshop Lorraine , Cox-Reedy, family
presented by the Mothers' Center of therapist and radio talk-show host,
• will look at the stress of parenting

Lottery winners
Followlng^are the winning

New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the weeks of Jan. 21, Jan. 28,
Feb. 4 and Feb. 11.

PICK-IT AND PICK-f
Jan, 21— 918,3577.

" Jan. 22—581,4938.
Jan. 23-587^2659.
Jan. 24—791,5673.
Jan. 25—320,0279.
Jan. 26-581,3516.
Jan. 28—375,4620.
Jan. 29-914,4124. .
Jan. 30-644,3448.
Jan. 31— 530,1571.
Feb. 1—755,2041.
Fob. 2-414,6952.
Feb. 4— 922,1945.
Feb. 5—116,8144.
Feb. 6—476,3309.
Feb. 7— 377,5859..
Feb. 8—166,6876.
Feb. 9-181,5696.
Feb. 11-669,1094.
Feh. 12—992,6907.
Feb. 13—902,1960.
Feb. 14—233,1837.

Feb. 15—306,5513.
Feb. 16-105,6747.

PICKB
Jan. 2 4 - 6, 7, 9, 19, 24, 32;

bonus — 95360.
Jan. 31— 2, 9, 10, 12, 20, 30;

bonus —28858.
Feb. 7— 5, 20, 23, 29, 30, 39;

bonus —69291.
Feb. 14— 12,16, 18, 23, 29, 32;

bonus —42712.

and how to manage family stress
situations. Cox-Reedy can be heard
weekly on Wednesdays from 9 to 10
a.m. on \VEIU. radio station 1590
AM.

The workshop will bo at the
["Fanwbod-Scotch Plains YMCA,

Grand Street and Union Avenue,
Scotch Plains, II p.m.

Additional information is
available from Paula Boyar at 964-
7103 or Valerie.Delloiacono at 352-
2003.

* * * * " •

The Westfield Area Chapter of the
National Organiation for Women is
planning a 10-week Consciousness
Raising Group, starting late
February or early March.

Interested persons should call Dot
at 241-1698 day or evening, or Lynn
at 351-2850.

"iFirs
AUTOMOTIVE
MOST LIKELY
WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

A U T O P A R T S "
. We Caiiy all the
Hard to get items.

MTUHMVS 7:30 I M . W 5 P.M.
NEEKMVS 7:30 I M . 7 P.M.
CUBED « D . EVE. 5:45 r.M.T

BUY-WISE VMaHUMIMKM), HI.
AUTO PARTS ftllWMW

POSSIBLE SIGNS
OF PINCHED NERVES

• Headaches/dizziness
• Whiplash
• Neck pain/tight muscles
• Shoulder pain
• Pain down tho arms
• Numbness In hands '
• Low back paln/hlp pain
• Sciatica
• Leg pain/numbness

• EMERGENCIES TREATED
ANYTIME

. MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

CAUFOHAPPOIMTMENT
CHIROWACTIC PHYSICIANS

5 POINTS FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC CBNTBR

« 3 Chestnut St., Onion
686-4884

SPRINGFIELD

493 Morris Ave., Springfield
564-7674

Dr. s.P. M»noen—

VARGAS

1044 Clinton AW... Suite 185
Irvington .
374-1840

Dr. Allan Vargas

Benefits fpr older taxpayers
(Editor's note: The following

information was prepared by a
reputable, national lax preparation
firm. While' the information is
believed to be' correct, individuals,
should consult their own tax plan-

n i n g consultant before filing the
return.)

Older taxpayers and persons who
are disabled may benefit from a
change in the tax laws which took
effect during 1984. They may now be
eligible for the credit for the elderly
and disabled, which gives them a
direct offset to the taxes they owe up
to certain limits.

Previously, many people over, the
age of 65 were disqualified because
the amount of social security they
receive was over the allowable limit.
The limits have been raised to $5,000
for a single person or a couple filing
jointly where only one spouse is over
65, $7,500 where both spouses are
over 65, and $3,750 for married filing
separately. This amount must be
reduced by any non-taxable social
security benefits, or other non-
taxable pensions, and a portion,of
income from other sources such as

wages, interest or rents. . The
resulting amount is multiplied by 15
percent to determine the credit. The
former credit for persons under 63
receiving a pension from a public
retirement system has been

'eliminated. '
For people who are retired on

permanent and total disability, (he

Tax Tips
previous disability income exclusion
has been eliminated. They figure
their credit on the same form as the
elderly. The possible savings varies
depending on such factors as age,
amount of disability income
received, filing status, marital
status and other income.

You are allowed an additional
personal exemption if you are 65 or
older on tho last day of the year. For
tax purposes, you arc considered 65
on the day before your 65th birthday.
Therefore, if your 65th birthday is on
Jan. 1,1 UBS, you may claim the extra
exemption for age on your 1984
return.

You may be eligible for a tax
credit if you are, age 65 or'older or
are under age 65 and retired or
permanently disabled. The
maximum credit is $750 for single
individuals, $1,125 for married in-
dividuals filing a joint return, and
$562.50 for married individuals filing
a separate return. Married in-
dividuals must file a joint return to
claim the credit unless they lived
apart for the entire year.

Tax aid for seniors

The Union County Department
ofParks and Recreation will conduct
an incopie tax preparation class for
the county's senior citizens
tomorrow from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Oak
Ridge Golf Course, CLark. .

Anne Costello, Internal Reveriue
Service consultant, will host the
program, answering all questions
and helping individuals with lax
preparation problems. The class is
one of a scries of programs for
senior citizens until March 15.

Addit ional informat ion is
available by calling 527-4912.

Vouean
Win...

Win a pair of tickets
to see a New Jersey Generals game

at Clones Stadium

Here's how It worksl Each week we will
publish a coupon and pick 2 names at random.
(See coupon below). 2 Lucky winners weeklvl
Enter as often as you like. Facsimiles are not
valid. No purchase necessary. Winning names
will appear the following week.

CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
w mill In.

PRINT CLEARLY & MAIL TO:
New Jersey Generals Tickets
P.O. BOX 3109 Union, N.J. 07083

PHONE

Notd: contest wins without notice, Illegllili

Stage Calendar
Now through Feb. 23—'"night,

Mother," George Street Playhouse,
»1 George St., New Brunswick. 246-
7717.-

Now through Feb. 24—"Minnie's
Boys," Edison Valley Playhouse,
!196 Oak Tree Road. 755-4654.

Now through March 2—"Never
Too Late." Club Bene Dinner
Cheater, Rt. 35, Sayreville. 727-3000.

Now to March 3—"Black People's
Party." Theater of Universal
Images (TUI>, 1020 Broad St.,
Vewark. 596-0407.

Now through March 6—"The
Special For Today Is..'.'New Jersey
Public Theater, 118 South Ave.,
South, Cranford. 7 p.m. 272-5704.

Now (weekends) through March
»—"Crimes of the Heart," New
Jersey Public Theater, US South
Ave., E., Cranford. 8:30 p.m. 272-
5704.

Now to March 10—"Poppic

N o n g c n a . " G e o r g e S tree t
Playhouse, 391 George St., New
Brunswick. 246-7717.

Now through March 10—John
Houseman's Repertory Troupe, The
Acting Co. Four productions in
repertory. George Street Playhouse,
9 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick.

. 246-7717..
Now through March 16-"A Long

Day's Journey Into Night," Fridays
and Saturdays, 8 p.m. Actor's Cafe
Theater, Bloomficld College,
Franklin and Fremont streets,
Bloomfield. 429-7662.

Now through March 24—"Inherit
the Wind." Paper Mill Playhouse,
MillEurn. 376-4343,

Febl 2l-'<Oniroku," "Tho Silly
Jellyfish" puppet show. Young
People's Theater series. YM-YWHA
of Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield Ave., West Orange. 2:30
p.m. 736-3200, ext. 511,523.

Feb. 21—Auditions for "Park of
the' Moon," Middlesex County
College Performing Arts • Depart-
ment, Edison. 7 to 9 p.m. 548-6000,
ext. 367. •

Feb. 21 (prevlcwt;), Feb. 22.to
March 17—"The Sorrows of
Frederick." Whole Theater Co., 544
Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744-
2989.

Feb. 21, 22, 23—"The Elephant
Man." Livingston Theater, Rutgers
University, New- Brunswick. 932-
9892. •

Feb. 21, 22 (previews), Feb. 23
through March 16—"Einstein" one-,
man show. State II Developmental

.^Theater, George Street Playhouse, 9
Livingston Ave., New Brunswick.
246-771*. '

Feb. 21, 22, ,23—"A Midsummer
Night's Dream." Benefit. Hauscr
auditorium, Pingry School, Ber-
nards Township campus, Mar-
tinsvillc. 647-5555.

Feb. 25—Lecture by • Jerome
Lawrence, author of "Inherit the
Wind." Paper Mill Playhouse,

Student-written ploys sought
, The New Jersey Young
Playwrights Festival, an extension
project of the New Jersey StateTeen
Arts Program, is accepting short,'
original, student-written plays for
professional evaluation and possible
production at the 1985 Festival.

Selected plays will receive
professional production on June 14
at the George Street, Playhouse in
New Brunswick, and'will bo entered
in tho National Young Playwrights
Festival sponsored by tho Foun-
dation of the Dramatists Guild in
New York. Deadline for submittal of
scripts Is March 1,1985.

In its second season, the New
Jersey Young Playwrights Festival
features workshops in playwriting

Ballet slated
on Saturday

The New Jersey Ballet Co. will
perform' at Middlesex County
College, Edison, Saturday in the
Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m.
The West Orange-based troupe
celebrated its 25th season last year.

In the ballet are Edward Villela,
principal dancer for 20 years with
the New York City Ballet, who has
served as' the New Jersey Ballet's
artistic advisor since 1971; Carolyn
Clark, artistic director, and Joseph
CaroW;, associate director of the 18-
member ballet company."

Ticket informtion and reser-
vations can be obtained by calling
548-6000, ext. 350.

as well as professional performance
of student works. Teachers are
encouraged to participate in the
workshops as well. .

Applicants are asked to send two
typed copies of their manuscript
(which should be approximately 20
minutes in length) to: New Jersey
Young Playwrights Festival, New
Jersey State Teen Arts Program, 841

Georges Road, North Brunswick,
N.J. 08902. Included on Uic title page
should be the applicant's name, date
of birth, address, county, phone
number and school. Student
playwrights arc also asked to in-
clude a brief letter about them-
selves. Additional information is
available by calling David Edclman
at 201-745-3098. •

'Wind' author will speak
Jerome Lawrence, author of "Inherit the Wind," will bo guest

speaker at the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn, Monday at It p.m.
"Inherit the Wind" opened yesterday at the Paper Mill.

Lawrence, a playwright, teacher and statesman of the living theater,
will discuss the background of the historic courtroom drama. Based on
the famous 1925 Scopes "monkey trial" in Tennessee, the play has as its
co-author, Robert E. Lee. Both Lawrence and Lee have been friends
since their college days and have written hit plays and musicals in-
cluding "Auntie Mame" (which later became "Mamc" on Broadway),
"The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail" and "First Monday In October."

It was announced that due to limited seating, reservations are needed
for the free lecture and can be obtained by calling 379-3636.

JAEGER OVERHEAD
MAGE DOOR

•INSTALLATION 'PARTS & HWDE.
• R W ^ S ^ _ ^ S I O E M T I A l
•AUTOMATIC ^COMMEHCIAF^
.OPENERS •INDUSTRIAL

Oivis ion

^ J
2322 Morrij Aw. COCfth7 J
UiUoo, NJ. 07083 W H H I U f *

_ 1985 NEWJERSEY
^XfLOWER 6 GARDEN

1HOW
w

MORRISTOWN NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
SATURDAY FEB. 23 THRU SUNDAY MAR. 3

i r s EASY TO REACH
THE MORRISTOWN

ARMORY.. .

Routes 10. 74. 202 and 287
lead loMomslowp At Iho

town Squoro. toko
Washington Stroot to

WostOfn Avo, tuin tell-and-
procood difoctlv to tho

Armoiv. which is lust boforo
Picahnnv Road

SHOW HOURS
Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p m.
Saturdays a n d Weekdays

10 a.m. to 9:30 p m.
General Admission a t Door

Adults S$.OO
Children 12-18 S3to0

Children under 12. FREE
•••; when accompan ied by

parent
FREE PARKING

THIS
C O U P O N "
WORTH

m
TOWARD
ONE ADULT

-ADMISSION

THE .1985 N.J. FLOWER AND GARDEN SHOW

Not-walktSaturdoy. Feb. 23.1985 __
-and Sunday. February 24,1985

~VliH your local florist .and nuraeryman
'"lor additional discount coupons—_

Millburn.8 p.m. 379.3636.
Feb. 27 to March' 2—"The

Philadelphia Story," Major Theater

series, Memorial auditorium, J
Montclair State College, Upper £
Montclair. 8 p.m. d93-4205,746-9120. <f

a
headache?

find a new car
in the classifieds

complete the coupon & mail your check now.

limit On«Discount Coupon ~.
Per Admission SP2Z1

Suburban Publishlng's
Auto Classified
[ves, run my ad for 1 whole month for only$i0°°
Enclosed Is my check or money order.

Mall to:
1291 Stuyvosant Avoniio

Union, N.J.070B],
486-7700

One word per box. Please print clearly:
Name
Address.

•Zip .
Phone



Music Calendar j Ashford, Simpson: 'Solid'legacy
S Now to March 24—Pive 'Nitecap'
3 concerts, 7:30 p.m. Union County
£ College, Cranford. 276-2600, ext. 239.
Jj Now to May (Tuesdays) —
B Rehearsals for- spring • concert,
•S'"Israel in Egypt," Presbyterian
"- Church of Westficlg\_Broad Street
1 and Mountain" Avenue."" 8 p.m.

£ Concert on May IB. 232^9222. .
2 Feb. 2Z—Benefit concert for
o Covenant Christian School, Cran-
u ford. Evangel Church, 1251 Tcrrill
§ Road, Scotch Plains. 8 p.m.
J Feb. 22—Westfield String Quartet
^ series concert. Congregational
z Church of Westfield, 125 Elmer St.
° 8:30 p.m. 276-7946.
g Feb. 23̂ —Kenny Rnnkin, singer-
o songwriter in concert. Club Bene
"- Dinner Theater, Rt. 35, Sayrcville. 9

p.m. 727-3000.
Feb. 23—Violinist-conductor Cho-

Liang Lin concert with Mostly'Music

Festival Chamber Orchestra. Union
County College, Cranford. 8:30 p.m.
654-3226,276-2600, ext. 239.

Feb. 23—New Jersey Ballet Co.,
Middlesex County College, Edison. 8
p.m. 548-6000, ext. 350.

Feb. 24-PauIa Bjng-William Zito
Duo concert of chamber music.
Lenfcll Hall, The Mansion. Florham-
Madison campus, ' Fairleigh
Dickinson University'. 3 p.m.

Feb. 24—Romantic Russian music
concert, YM-YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey, 760 Norllifield Ave.,
West Orange. 3 p.m. 736-3200.

Feb. 24—Third annual concert,
Union County Chapter of the Friends
of the N. J. State Opera. First
Congregational Church, 125 Elm St.,
Westfield. 3 p.m. 623-5761.

Feb. 24—Carol Ferri piano recital.
Wilkins Theater, Kean College of
New Jersey, Union. 3 p.m. 527-2371.

talbot benefit concert
John Michael Talbot will present a

benefit concert March 9 at 8 p.m. in
Walsh auditorium of Solon Hall
University, South Orange.

Talbot is a former top rock and
roll star. He founded a Franciscan
<WnTfiGhim known as Little Portion
which is dedicated to "a life of
prayer and simplicity with a solemn
commitment to relieve the stress of
theworld'spoor."

Bishop John J. Dougherty,
chairman of Biblical and Con-
temporary—Arts^ Associates, has

CAROL FE.RRI of
Maplewood, an ad|unct in-
structor at Kean College of
New Jersey, Union, will give
a piano recital Sunday at 3
p.m. In the college's Wilkins
Theater.

announced that the proceeds from
the Talbot concert will support the
churches of the Holy Land for the
needs of their poor. BCAA "has its
world headquarters in theJLJnited
States. It was established to
maintain the Christian presence in
the Holy Land. Archbishop Pio
Laghi, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, is honorary chairman
of the ecumenical board.

Further information can be ob-
taincd by calling John McLoughlin
at 762-0103; Sister Elizabeth Prcnte,
391-7788; Carmella Altamura, 886-

. 7147, or John Giovanelli, 660-2799.

Violinist due
on UCCstage

Violinist and conductor Cho-Liang
Lin will perform with' the Mostly
Music Festival Chamber Orchestra
at Union County College, Cranford,
Saturdayat8:30p.m.

Concertmastcr and guest artist
Beni Kim, first prize winner in the
Young Concert Artist Competition in
New York City, will' join Lin in
performing Bach's "Double Violin
Concerto."

Tickets can be purchased at the
door or can be ordered in adv ance by
calling 654-3226 or 276-2600, ext. 239.

Concert planned
The Union County Chapter of the

"Friends of the New Jersey State
Opera" will present its third annual
concert Sunday at 3 p.m. In the First
Congregational Church, 125' Elmer
St., Westfield. Refreshments will be
served.
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"FRESHNESS & QUALITY**
WE SERVE FRESH VEGETABLES WITH DINNERS

BROILED HALF
PERDUE CHICKEN

•HI.

BROILED CORNISH
HEN
•ilh.WlKt 25

BROILED STUFFED
MUSHROOMS

with cubmul
Sljll

foUlo 1V. I .UU.

BROILED STUFFED
FILEIDF_SOLE- r . , e

Jlh.ortmul J Q 2 5

Breakfast Specials Served with Flesh Squeeied Or»nje «
Gnpefnrit-Juic««Dinnen Served horn 3 to 9 P.M.

1 0 % OFF to stWIOII CIIIHHS Mon r,,. H P.M. All BAu, dou on ritmiui.

By MII.T HAMMER
Pick Of The LPs, "Solid," by

Ashford and Simpson (Capitol
Records).

' The Nickolas Ashford and Valeric
Simpson legacy began in 1963, when
the couple first met in New York
City.' Nickolas; then a promising •
young singer-jazz dancor,
discovered Valerie singing in the
White Rock Baptist Church. Nick
eventually joined the choir, and the
two soon started writing pop songs

Disc'n'Data •
for fun. They sold their first batch of
tunes for $64 and a new career was
launched. Signing on as staff writers
for Scepter Records, they penned
Ray Charles' classic "Let's Go Get
Stoned" in 1964, bringing them to the
attention of Holland, Dozicr,
Holland, IVJolown's now legendary
songwriter team. Nick and Val
joined Motown as staff songwriters
soon after. '

The Marvin Gaye-Tammi Terrell
hit, "Ain't No Mountain High
Enough," became Ashford and
Simpson's first Motown smash
single and was soon followed by
other Gaye-Terrcll hit ducts such as
"Your Precious Love," "Ain't
Nothing Like The Real Thing,"
"You're All I Need To Get By,"
"Good LoVln' Ain't Easy To Come
By," along with a retooled version of
"Ain't No Mountain High Enough"

'for Diana Ross that hit number one
across the board.

Feeling the need to grow beyond

the limits of being simply staff
songwriters, Ashford and Simpson
signed to Warner Brothers in 1973 as
recording artists. Nick and Val
recorded eight LP's for the label-
three of which went gold—and
numerous hit singles, which in-
cluded "Send It," "Don't Cost you
Nothing," "It Seems To Hang On"
and "Love Don't Make It Right." In
their spare time, Ashford and
Simpson wrote and produced hits for
such artists as Ben E. King, Chaka
Kahn, Gladys Knight & The Pips,
Quincy Jones and Diana Ross.
During their Warner Brothers
years, Ashfordand Simpson were

finally awarded the recognition they
deserved as both performers and
songwriters.

Nick and Val joined Capitol in 1982
after their many successes at
Motown and Warner Brothers. Solid
follows their debut album," Street
Opera, which included the hit single,
"Street Corner," and their ac-
claimed follow-up, "High Rise,"
promising to be the duo's most
successful, and certainly most
dan'ceable LP to date. Written,
produced and performed by Ashford
and Simpson, Solid is sleek and
stylish.

Art Calendar

BIG STAS
B.v Restaurant ,

1070 South Wood Avu
delicious food without .1

, Luul

H'S-
>n fltW A4SS

tuncy price. D.niy n
Specials. Open sown days (or lunch .ntd dimu
sandwiches, honicttu'ido
dishes (or .ill. Inquire
f.icihtos .iv,»il.ibtp*tor w
ties, business ttieotinq 1

soups.
.tbout
>ddmqs
tc.

=cAlunng
ick hn.i rd
1. JuMiho

Also, lotitiiruiq ethnic
our cituriiKi.

showers, pn
B.>nquet

v.lti1 p.ir

ROOM
|HAwir\SToruco|-

Gro»l food i. spirits. Open Monday thru Thursday
11:10 to 11:10 Wiokends 11:30 to 11:30. Servlno Lun-
ch, pinner & Sunday Brunch.,
1011 E. Rt. I I Mountainside. *M«777.

["TARDI'S RESTAURANT—1

4 No. lolh SI. kcnilworlli.3X4 4808.
We are open for Lunch Tues., Wed., Thurs., k Fri.
from I I to 3. Dinner Mon., Tues., Wed., & Thurs.
from $ to I I . Frl. a. sal. S to u . Sun. 1 to 10. Open 7
days, our concern Is your enjoyment.

Dining In tho truo Iberian tradi-
tion. Lunchos Yuot.-Frl,, |l;30
to 3:00 Dinners Tues.-Thurs.
S:OO to 10,00. Weekends 5:00 to
II;oo, Live entertainment on
Weekends. IAA4 Sfuyvosam
A J U i l 4 1 O M 0 / l J

-TIFFANY
"The Place For Rita"

Continental Cuisine. Serving business Lunch dal-
ly 11:30-3:30 Dinner Served nightly unliril p.m.
See our bulletin board lor our-dally specials,
Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.m. House brands >l.oo.
Bar open 'til 1 a.m. Ma|or Credit Cards honored.
IMLVauxhall Rd. Union, H I - U U . '

lnljhia.lt dining anytime. Dally lunch « dinner
specials representing the llnest Continental
Cuisine. Join us lor a special evening concluding
wllh enterlalnment In Poe"i Lounge with It**"
sunken bar. Dincing Fri. ft Sat. Maior credit
cards welcome. Behind the Union Mplor Lodge.
Rle. I I , Union. MM4M. '

EVERY THURSDAY
EVEMNG-Montclair Art Museum,
3 South Mountain Ave., Montclair. 2
to 9 p.m. 746-5559:——

Now through Feb. ZZ—Joan
Semmel paintings. Tomasulo Art'
Gallery, Union County College,
Cranford. 276-2600.

Now through Feb. 22-Artists'
exhibits. Montclair State College,
Upper Montclair. 893-5113.- - .

Now—through Feb.. 26 —
Photography exhibit.. University"
Center, Photography Gallery. Drew
University, Madison. 377-3000, ext.
238. , ' ' •

Now through Feb. Z7—Artists'
League of Central New Jersey
exhibitions. Exxon Co., USA, Lin-
den. 745̂ 148?.

Now through Feb. ZS—Painting
exhibition by faculty, alumni,
students. Kean College of. New
Jersey, Union. \ College Gallery,'
Vaughn-Eames hall. 527-2307.

Now through Feb.' 28—Exhibition
of works by Black artists. YWCA, 79
Maple St., Summit. 4 to 7 p.m. 273-
4242.

Now through March 2—Richard
Hauser's works, "Feathers V
Furs," Swain Galleries, 703 Wat-
chung Ave., Plainfield.

Now through March 8—Collection
of art. Drew University, Madison.
377-3000.

Now through March 24—Art
Directions exhibit and sale. Rcnee
Foosaner Art Gallery, Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millbum. - ,

Now through March 28—Nancy
Bcrger Kraemer one-woman exhibit
of hand-woven fiber sculptures,
weavings, tapestries. Members'
Gallery, Summit Art Center, 68 Elm
St. 273-9121.

Now through March 31-^
"Montclair Art Museum Classes
Come Home Again." Hand-covered
photographs by'Susan Eve Jahoda.
Montclair Art Museum, 3 South
Mountain Ave., Montclair. 746-5555.

Feb. 21—Society to Educate
People (STEP), "Black Girl" (in
French with English subtitles).
Rahway Public Library, 7 p.m. 388-
0761. " . .

Local dancers win
regional contests
Fourteen local dancers won dance competitions in three categories at

the recent New York regional dance competitions at the Waldorf
Astoria ballroom. The event was sponsored by the Dance Educators of
America, one of the oldest and most prestigious dance teacher
organizations, with national and international chapters.

From 209 dance numbers Involving approximately 1,000 contestants,
these local winners, students at Vvcttc Dance Studio in Cranford; will
havcthcopportunitytocompetcforthcnationaltitlesinJbly. '

Winning first place in the junior ballet catcrgory, performing to "It
Might As Well Be Spring," Danielle DiFiore, 13, who won the
National Competition in 1983 at the age of II and was asked to perform
at the Waldorf Astoria last summer. • >

Winning third place In the junior category, performing a character
ballet to "Atlantic City" were Jennifer Meehan, Cindi Mclntyrc, Allison
Lcff, Lauren Share, Sarah Goodfcllow, Suzie Bordcn, Jennifer
Fabricle, Julie Clioi, Kristin Wichner and Susan Ebcrling.

Third place in the Senior Duct/Ttio category were Cathy Cardella,
Dayna Morelli and Dcbbi Lcfkovic to "Flashdance".

I

Potpourri
Every second Monday and fourth

Sunday—Union County Chapter, of
Make Today Count, Casano Com-
munity Center, 314 Chestnut St.,
Roselle Park. Monday, 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Sunday, 3 to 5 p.m.

Feb. 23, Z4-Westfield Stamp Club,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, annual show, .
Wateunk Room of Westfield
Municipal Center, Broad Street.
• Feb; 24—Make Today Count, a
mutual support group for people
with life-threatening illnesses, their
family friends and health care
professionals, Casano Community
Center, 314 Chestnut St., Roselle
Park. 3 p.m. 245-0666.

Feb. 24—"The Panorama of.
Italy," slide show. Reeves-Reed 0
Aborctum, Summit. 3 p.m. 273-8787

Feb. 25—Plant clinic. .Reeves
Reed Arboretum, Summit. 10a.m. to

Every Friday night—Singles
Again, Inc., dance in lounge of
Holiday Inn, Kenilworth. 9:30 p.m.
528-6343..

Every Saturday night—USA-
Sports and Social Club, dance and
fitness party, Plaza Racquetball
Club, Rt. 22, Union. 8 p.m. to mid-
night. 257-247.

Every Saturday night—Bowling
for Singles. Four Season's Bowling
Alley, Rt. 22, Union. 7 p.m. 257-2474.

Every Sunday flight—USA Sports
dance party at Boss Tweed, 6irSt.
George Avenue, West, Linden. 8
p.m. 925-1616.

Every second and fourth Wed-
nesday-Union trivial Pursuit-Club.
Singles. Jason's Sutton Place,
Galloping Hill Road, Union. 687-0707.

TICKETS
4 Centennial Ave.

CRANFORD

2721803

1 p.m. 273-8787.
F e b . 26—Union County

Cooperative Extension Service
program on nutrition and alcohol.
Meeting room, 300 Nor.th Ave.,
Westfield: 1:30 p.m. 233-9366.

Feb. 26—Union County Legal
Secretaries Association, lecture by
Joseph Klein, attorney, on
matrimonial law. 6 p.m., The
Westwood, 438 North Ave., Gar-
wood. 232-2244.

Russian romantic music set
The Metropolitan Y Orchestra will present a program of romantic Russian

music conducted by Gabriel Banat Sunday at 3 p.m. at the YM-YWHA, 7C0
NorUifield Ave., West Orange.

Featured soloist will.be Gavin Martin, a citizen of India from the ox-
Portugese colony of Goa, who will play Rachmaninoff's "Piano Concerto No.
2'in C minor." Borodin's "Overture to Prince Igor".and Tschaikovsky's
"Symphony No. l in G minor," also will be performed. .

Among the members of the Metropolitan Y Orchestra arc Janney Lcroy of
Linden,1 string bass; Irving Starr of Springfield, violin, and Keith Hardy,
cello and Dave Mollcn, timpani, both of Union.

Additional information can be obtained by calling 736-3200.

'Black Girl' movie scheduled tonight
In celebration of Black History Month, the Society to Educate People

(STEP) will present Ousmanc Sembcnc's first feature film, "Black Girl," in
French with English subtitles, tonight at 7 in the Rahway Public Library.
The film was made in 1965 in Senegal, Africa.

Refreshments will be served. Additional information can be obtained by
calling 388-0761. '

Puppet show
is due today

"Oniroku" and "The Sill:
1 Jellyfish," two interpretations of in

ancient Far Eastern fairy tales §
featuring life-size Banraku puppcls, c
will be presented in the Young z
People's Theater scries at the YM- 3
YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey,
today at 2:30 p.m.
. The production ̂  by the' Hudson z

Vagabond Puppets is part of the Y's ~J
afternoons' of live theater for ~f
children during school vacations and .J,
will take place in the Maurice Levin g.
Theater at the Y, 760, Northfield S

,Avc..WestOrangc. e;
Further information can be ob- ^

tained by calling 736-3200, ext. 511 or -J

Schubert program
highlights concert

Schubert's celebrated C-Major
Cello Qunitet will highlight the
second concert of the Westfield
String Quartet's series tomorrow at
8:30 in the Congregational Church in
Westfield, 125 Elmer St.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 232-9400.

Benefit concert
slated tomorrow

A benefit concert will be held for
the CovcnanT~Chrlstian School of
Cranford, tomorrow at 8. p.m. In
Evangel Church, 1251 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, featuring gospel
singer Mclkane Campbell.

She is a teacher and director of n
youth and adult choir at Life
Tabernacle Church in Newark.

Ei^oyEvetyii's French
Festival and jwiinightbee

yourself in France.
S ' ^ ^ ' ' . • , • ' M U M i • • • —

\ ' ' - \ •

From February 12 to March 27,
Evelyn's Seafood Restaurants present

a French Seafood Festival that will transport
our customers to the bistros of Nice and
Marseilles and the gourmet restaurants
of Paris.

Enjoy a special seafood menu that
includes Bouillabaisse, Coquille St. Jacques,
Sole Normand and many other seafood delicacies
and wines of the various regions of France. At
Evelyn's prices!!

At the end of the Festival
one lucky diner will win a trip
to France for two. —

So come to our French
Seafood Festival soon.

We're so near and yet
so foreign. ~

Seafood Restaurants
near and yet so foreign.

BELMAR
507 MAIN STREET

201-S81-O236

. SOMERVILLE
961 Rt. 22 AT THE SOMERVILLE INN

201-725-1415

ELIZABETH
624 WESTFIELD AVE.

201-352-2022
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BEAUTIFY YOUR CAR
Slmonlzlng, Pinstrlpplng,
Body aide moldings, Vinyl roof
cleaning. Also Expert Body
Work. For Informalon call
Fred 944-1285 after 5.

1949 FORD -Blue Bird Bus,
good condition. $1,000 or best
offer. Call 274-8740 between 9
8,5.

UNIROYAL
DUNLOP SUMMIT

TIRES
• Computer Balance—

• Used Tiros
• Tiros Changed

A tire for any budget

ALFORDAUTOMTIVE
WAREHOUSE

2099 Springfield Am.
Union (Viuxhill)

688-1090
- or

688-0040

AUTO ACCESSORIES

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public
Open 7 Days

Sun. 8 am to 12 pm
Wed. & Sat.

7:30 to5:45 p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm
-488-5848

Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Avo., Union....

AUTO DEALERS 1
LATE MOOECS

'01 & '82 models ill wholesale
prlcos. Call for details.

-CUSTOM LEASE 487-7400

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAWIK)S5___.

MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES
2277MORRISAVE.,

UNION
484-2800

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest 8, Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer In
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Avo.,
Elizabeth 354-1050

SMYTH E VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer
324 Morris Avc.

Summit
273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS FOR SALE

1974 BUICK C E N T U R Y
GOOD TRANSPORTATION,
AIR, $500. 487-4785

1973 CHEVROLET MallbU-AIr
conditioning, automatic. Best
ofor. 944-4485. :

1984 CAM.ARO-Almost new.
V8 305, 4 barrel, auto, Power
steering, brakes, windows, A/-
C, tinted glass Power- locksr
Power hatch, sport rims,
black/grey Interior, deluxe
alarm, Alpine stereo. Only
9,800 miles. Must se|l . Low

-prlco. Call Tom 484-8841.
Monday-Friday aftor 4:30
P M ; all day Saturday & Sun-
day.

1978 CHEVROLET Van-Good
condition. $2700 or best offer.
484-4092, before 2 p.m:, 484-
3019, aftor 5.

977 DATSUN-B-210, 35,000
miles, excellent condition, one
owner. Garage kept: Snow
tires, '2,500. Call 9440438.

1977 SAAB "CL, 5 door hat-
chback, good .condition.
Original owner: Fully servic-
ed, manual. Air condition,
sport shocks, 70,000 miles.
*3200/best offer. Call487<4471.

1970 VOLVO- Statlonwagon,
automatic transmission,
original owner, new battery,
good - tlresr-Best offer. Call
aftor 4 p.m., 944-0438,

Order your 1985 Cadillac
NOW

WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD!

You'reCtoterThan YouThin\...<ro

MOTORSCO.
UNION COUNTY'S LAmaaxXscSin CADILLAC WE

., fUZABETH, N.J.
OMOUAUTV ,

SUVICaMRTSl "K—pJhot Gnat GM f»,lma
with Gmnuin* GM FatU"

The entire contents t>f this 'section'supplied
by thc.Advcrtising_pept. of Suburban Publih
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BEAUTIFY YOUR CAR
Slmonlilng, Plnstrlpplng.
Body side moldings, Vinyl roof
cleaning. Also Expert Body
Work. For Infortnalon call
Fred 944-1285 after 5.

1949 FORD -Blue Bird Bus,
good condition. $1,000 or best
offor. Call 2768740 botweon 9
8,5.

UNIROVAL
DUNLOP SUMMIT

TIRES
• Computor Balance

• Used Tiros
• Tiros Changed

Atlroforanybudgdt

ALFORDAUTOMTIVE
WAREHOUSE

2099 Springfield Ave.
Union (Vauxhill)

688-1090
or

6884040

AUTO ACCESSORIES

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts •

WHOLESALE
To The Public
Open 7 Days

Sun. a am to 12 pm
Wed. & Sat.

7:30to5:45p.m
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm
4B8-5B4B

Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Avc, Union

AUTO DEALERS 1
LATE MODELS

'81 a. '85 models j l wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUSTOM LEASE M7-7M0__

" MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES'
2277 MORRIS AVE.,

UNION
— 684-2800—

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest Si Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer In .
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Valuo Ratod Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.,
Elliaboth 354-1050 •-

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer
32a Morris Avo.

Summit
273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing,

AUTOS FOR SALE

1974 BUICK CENTURY-
GOOD TRANSPORTATION,
AIR,$500. 687-4785

1973 CHEVROLET Mallbu-AIr
conditioning, automatic. Best
ofer. 964-4485.

1984 CAMARO-Almost -new.
V8 305. 4 barrel, auto. Power
steering, brakes, windows, A/-
C, tinted glass Powor locks,
Power hutch, sport rims,
black/grey. Inferior, deluxe
alarm, Alpine stereo. Only
9,800 miles. Must sell . Low
price. Call Tom 486-884).
Monday-Friday after 4:30
PM; all day Saturday & Sun-
day.

1978 CHEVROLET Van-Good
condition. $2700 or best offer.
486-4092, before 2-prtn., 686-
3019, afterS.

1977 DATSUN B-210, 35,000
mllos, excollent condition, one
owner. Garage kept. Snow
tires, '2,500. Call 9640438.

977 SAAB CL, 5 door hat-
chback/ good condition.
Original-owner. Fully servic-
ed, manual, Air condition,
sport—shocks, 70,000 miles.
$32OO/best offer. Call 487-6471.

1970 VOLVO- Statlonwagon,
automatic transmission,
original owner, new battory,
good tires. Best offer. Call
after 6 p.m., 9640638, " " "

Order your 1985 Cadilide
NOW

__ WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD!

You're Ctoner Than You<rhin1l...ro

MOTORS CO.
UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST ft OLMJT CADILLAC Dl-A___ j[l

NJ 354-8080
•*wp /haf Cr*_f CM /••/ma
wi»/i Gttuiiaa r - - -•

* \ For Union County Classified Call: 686-7700

Reaching over 70 000 rcicters in the Union Loader Sijnnqfielct Lp.iripr Mount.imsictr- Echo
Kenilworth lender TheSnorr.itor in (fospllc 8 RO'IPIU' park ,inci thp Linden trader

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY CASH- FOR YOUR
JUNK CAR OR TRUCK. 375-
1253. IRVINGTON. HIGHEST
PRICES PAIDI

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP»PAID ..

24 hr. serv. 688-7420

ENTERTAINMENT

ACCOROIANIST TO PLAY
AT ANY SOCIAL EVENT -
AT HOME OR HALL
JohnLenard " 3530841

C U R L Y , Moe & Joe
Professional Disc Jockey Ser-
vice, Live entertainment.
Wedding Specials. For Infor-
mation 276-8265.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost & Found ads will run for
two weeks FREE as a service
to residents In our 9 Com
munltles.

LOST-Whlto & Grey domestic
rabbit, child's pet. Missing
from Lorraine Avenue,
Townley section. Please call
687-6509. -...

PERSONALS

CEMETERY PtOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

•• 688-4300

JET-SET
Buyer's Plan'

Pay Wholesale Prices for
brand name merchandise.
One Time Membership. Fee •-
39.99 No Quotas. 761-0742
between 4S6 PM for details.

SINGLE-whlte, young male
seeks sincere relationship
with single young, female.
Reply In detail to; S.K., P.O.
Box 123, Irvlngton, NJ 07111.

Thanksgiving
"Novona to St. Anno"

O Holy St. Anne, Apostle and
Martyr, great In virtue and
rich jn miracles, near
Kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful Intercessor of all who
Invoke your special patronage
In time of need to Vou I have
recourse from the depth of my
heart and—humbly bog to

; whom God his given groat
power to. _ come to my
assistance. Help me In my
present urgent petition. In
return I promise to make your
name known and call you to be
Invoked. Say three our
Fathers, three Hall Marys and
Glorias. .Publication must be
promised. St. Anne pray for
us, all who Invoke your aid.
Amen. This noveria has never
been known to fall. This
novena must be said for 9 con-
secutive days. I have my re-

-quest granted. Publication
promised. L.V.P. -•-—

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED-Full length Mink
coat. Size 10, Must be gooc
condition and reasonably prlc
d e l h * » 7

CHILD CARE

E X P E R I E N C E D - Woman
seeks position caring for new
born or Infant. Excellent
references. Your home/mine.'
Call 964-1745.

CHILD CARE

BABYSITTER-Mountalnsldo
area-Monday thru Friday, In
my homo 7AM to 5PM. Mother
with one. child acceptable,
must be responlblo with
references. Call 6220477, Mr.
Pavllk. , . , ,

CONGREGATIONIsrabl of
Springfield, N.J, is pleased to
announce the formation of a
nursery school for 2 and 3 year,
olds, for the 1985/1986 School
year. Parents are Invited to an
open house to review the
school program on Thursday
February 28, 1985, at 8PM
Contact Melanlo 467-5726 or
Sharon 376-9363.

I Will babysit your Infant In
my home in union at a
reasonable fee. Ploaso call.
964-1593.

LIVE OUT- Full time position
Includes baby care, house
cleaning, and laundry for
Summit family, 4 blocks from
train. Must be English speak-
ing, reliable enorgotlc, non
smokor, with references and
desire for stable work. Call
273-3151.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

CHILD CARE-Thc noxt best
thing to being home with you.
Playroon, small group, meals
Included, Reasonable ralos.
References. 763-6913.

WILL IRON- In your home.
Excellent rofernecos. Own
transportation. Call 6650B61.

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPER-Part tlmo,
approximately 1 day a week
with flexible hours. Growth
oriented high tech company.
376-7400.

CLERK TYPIST
To work In a machine shop en-
vironment handling' tooling.
All benelits. Apply:

VALCOR
ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

2 Lawrence Road
Springfield, N.J. 07081.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer -

CLERK- for pharmacy, light
typing, evenings or full time.
Nawrockl Pharmacy,. 1214
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union 688'
0052. Stop In for Interview.

CLERICAL/Good driver. Ex-
cellent benefits Including car.
Mr. Stark, CUSTOMLEAS6,
687-7600.

CLERICAL-Somc . knowlodge
of bookkeeping, light typing
and filing. Good benefits and
salay. Send Resume to PO Box
359, Springfield, N.J. 07081.

CRT DATA ENTRY
-INVeNTOrrrcONTROC'CLEBK

Immediate position available
for alert mature minded In-
dividual with good math skills

qooa—and-CRT experience.-Duties
Include sales order process.
Background In inventory
he lp___Vo offer competitive
salaries and benefits. Room
for advancement In growing
retail chain. For appolhfmeni
call: Debbie Dorloat 376-5500.

— SANDIER t WORTH
SPRINGFIELD NJ.
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BANK TELLER
Wo have Immediate openings for mature minded In-
dividuals with good figure aptltudo and the ablltly to In-
teract with customers. Become part of our large savings
and loan bank. Wo will train, prior cashiering experience
a plus. The following positions are'ovailablo immediately:

Part Time
Westfield/Edison/Springfield

FULLTIME
Clark/Springfield

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
We arc offering part time flexible hours for experienced
CSR's In the following areas:

, Clark/Plalnflcld
Applicants should apply In to the Personnel Dcpt. 10 a.m.
3p.m., Monday,Wednesday.
Application may be obtained at the above branches:

Personnel Dcpt.
CMSTMOIMT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
AMO LOAN AOOOCtAirtnoj

1B86 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Equal Opportunity Employer

ds
BANKING ' , .

EXPERIENCED
BANK TELLERS
WORK PEAK TIME ONLY
& EARN PREMIUM PAY

Work part tlmo (15 hrs. maximum per week), and earn
almost as much as you would on a full time schedule I

First Jersey National Bank really values your skills and
experience. If you can provide fast, friendly and efficient
scrvlce--at our Union branch, lust fill out our convenient
oupon and we'll bo In touch with you soon!

r Name

Address .

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Telephone: ' •• '

- Mtist recent teller experience:

. Z i p .

From:.

L.

. (Employer)

To : .
(Dales) .J

MAILTO:

iJRSTJERSEY
C

;;NCE 1864. _ f l ^ NATIONAL BAMK

\ 1432 Morris Avenue
Union, NJ. 07083

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CLERK-ln administration
building to be available by
April 15,. 10 month position.
Must have good typing skills
and_kn_v|edge of competent
use-of office machines and
procedures;

SECRETARY-To the prin-
cipal of Lincoln School to be
filled by June 1st., 12 month
position. Must have good typ-

ing and shorthandskills
Both positions have excellent
benefits. Salary Is commen-
surate with experience. S.cnd
'resume by March 1st to ; . _ _ J _

Mr. LeonaJ_V. Moore
Assistant Superintendent
Roselle public Schools

710 Locust Street
Roselle, sN.J. 07203

Equal oppty/afflrmatlvo ac
tion employer.

3 HELP WANTED

OAFFY BAN'S
Clothing Bargains For Millionaires

RETAIL
OPPORTUNITIES

DAFFY DAN'S, a leading off-price retailer of ladies,
men's & chlldren's-designer clothing, is seeking in-
dividuals lo join our sales staff in our Elizabeth
store.
We have various schedules available: Full time, part
time days, part time eves & weekends. Excel
benefits (incl store discount), competitive salary &
pleasant working atmosphere. Apply to store
manager.

DAFFY DAN'S
' • Apply at store

Route 1 a East Jersey St.
Elizabeth
352-5555

E.C \E .M/F -

CLEANING LADY- Small of-
fice building located on Morris
Avo In Union, socks help
average 15 hours wcokly
Hours flexible. Salary open
379-1650.

C O N S T R U C T I O N Helper
Principally Union-Hillside
area. Must have references.
Some experience. Own
transportation. Start $6.00/-
hour. Call weekdays, 10-4, 636-
9128.

DATA ENTRY CLERK
Good typing skills, will train.
Apply In person:

Universal Automotive
Distributors

1393 Springfield Ave.
Irvington

Ask for Debbie

DENTALAsslstant- Mature
person. Experienced or eager
to learn. Busy, Interesting
Union off Ico. Typing required.
4 day week. Call between 3 8,4
p.m., 484-5277.

DENTAL ASSISTANT-Full
time, experience preferred.
Excellent opportunity, 4 1/2
days a week. Call 736-4420.

dENTAL-Roccptlonlst, part
tlmo position available In woll
cstablishod general dentistry
practice. 2 years or more ox-
perlcnco and knowledge of
dental Insurance forms. 743-
9062.

DRIVER
PART TIME

ONe day per week. Must
have dependable car. CM\-
AAr, Cornwcll ftt:

686-7700 —
DRIVERS-Part time from 2
PM until 8 PM. Monday thru
Friday. Suitable for retiree.
Call evenings, 241-4900.

t>liY~CLEANER-Needs per-
sonxapable of doing assembly
anoVounterwork. Full tlmeor
part time, pood salary". 488-
4423.

EDITORIAL
Reporter wanted for a
chain ol 8 surburban week-
ly .newspapers. Excellent
opportunity. Call 686-7700
or send resume to
Classified Box 4342, Subur-
ban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union,
New Jersey 07083.

GAL/GU1MWDAY-—
~ Name Your Own

Hours
Congenial atmosphere, diver-
sified dutlos Including typing
computor data entry and

..preparation, salary based on
cxporlcnce and ability. Call
Ellen at 9940051.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $15,000-
$50,00/yf possible. All occupa-
tions.-Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-
1448 to find out how.

GAL/GUV-Frlday-Part tlmo
for data processing service, to
answer phones, take payroll
Info over the phono, assist
bookkeeper. 8:45 to 3:00, Mon-
day to Friday. Call 944-4912.

G a l / G u y F r i d a y - B u s y
Kenilworth office seeks bright
person for diversified Office
dutlos, some typing helpful.
Full time. Call Pat, 241-2500.

GOLD foil stampings-Part'
time. Neat and dotall oriented
In pleasant Chatam office.
Will train. Call 734-4784..

GENERAL-Offico work, Part
time. • Good telephone per-
sonality and typing required.
Knowledge of ono-wrlte book-
keeping system and ADP
payroll helpful: Call Monday
thru Friday between 9 & 5.245-
1110.

INSURANCE
CLERK TYPIST

For Insurance administration-
department. Typing, phone
and CRT experiat_a helpful
but not necessary. Good
salary and benefits. Send
resume to P.O. Box 359, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey, 07081.

i MS U K A N C 6 - X 5 EN~cfY
PART TIME, TYPING, FIL-
NG AND PHONES. 9641100.



'*>•-

HELP WANTED

LEGAL SECRETARY-Smal
Wostfleld law firm seeks ex-
perienced legal secretary. E*"*1

ccllont typing skills. Stcno
'preferred. Call 2321908 or 233-

L E G ~ A " ~ L
SECRETARYGenoral • prac-
tice, congenial atmosphere,
typing and steno a must. On
site parking, full time. Salary
commensurate with ox
porloncc. Call Gorri 233-2002.

MODELS NEEDED

N J . largest modeling, adver
tislng and recording complex
seeks now faces for print and
video porductlons. We place
peoplo In ma|or magazines
and local advertising cam-
paigns. We are seoklng all ago
groups up to 60 years old. NO
EXP. NECESSARY! If you
feel you havo a special talont
along with the ability to work
In frontof a camera call for an
appt. and personal Interview.

. (201)882-9150
COMPLEX IV

15 GLORIA LANE
FAIRFIELD, N.J.

N.J. State Lie. E.O.E.

MESSENGER
Part time, 3 days per week.
Must have Now Jersey driver
license and havo a good driv-
ing record, for local
newspaper group. Retlreo
welcomed. Call 686-7700 for In-
terview appointment.

MARKET RESEARCH
I N T E R V I E W E R S - N O soiling.
Work In our Garwood office.
Train for Interesting diver-
sified pro|octs. Days, eves,
weekends. For Interview call
Monday-Friday, 912, 2-5, 789-
1776, Maritz Markot Resear-
ch.

MEDICAL-Asslstant- some
experience necessary. 20
hours per weok. Call Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday 12
Noon to 7 PM. 686-2111.

. MANAGEMENT
Contempo Womons Workout
has a position available for an
assistant manager. Manage-
ment and/or experclse
background a plus but will
train the right person. Call
Joyce at 265-9585,

MACHINEOperators-Ful l
time, 7:15 AM to 3:45 PM. 5
days. Wo will train. Comploto
company paid benoflts, Blue
Cross, Blue Shield, Maior
Medical, Pension, Life In-
surance Apply In person only
STAMPINGS INC. 276 Shof-
field Street, Mountainside,
N.J.

M E D I C A L Sec ro tary -Fu l l
time, majuro. Experienced In
taking patients history. Good
typist, knowledge of Spanish a
plus. Excellent benefits and
salay. 3718000, between 9-4.

MATHEMATICTutors nee?
ed,(all levels) part time, flexi-
ble hours, good pay 3 months
oxporlonco. Call 687-3956.

MESSENGER
We're looking for a mature
minded, responsible In-
dividual to provide mall
dollvery service among our
branches via company van.
Some minor duties also re-
quired. We offer a excellent
benefits program, salary com-
mensuxato with experience. If
Interested pleaso apply In per
son between 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.

Cfc
CBC9TMOMT
FEDCRAL
swvues

OVERSEAS* JOBS$20,000 to
$60,000. Free Information.
Doycorp, Box 697-CES,
Pocatello, ID83201.
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OPEN HOUSE
Positions Available:

•Telephone Attendent -
•Telephone Sales

•Clerical
Permanent and Temporary

February 26,1985
Between 10a.m. 4 p.m.

RIDER INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
136u"Morris Avenue, Union

1 687-4882

-PART TIME
TELEPHONE

SALESPERSON
Five nights per week, selling subscriptions to local
newspapers. Salary plus commlssslotts. Call Mr, Cornwcll
.it:

686-7700

OFFICE (2)

FULL OR
- P A R T TIME

APPROXIMATE
FLEXIBLE HOURS
Monday-Friday, 11-9
Saturday or Sunday

Busy Kenilworth office seeks
bright person to call back
customers to setup specific
appointments. No selling, Cal
Scott, 241-8799 dally 3-7 pm.

PARTtlmo- Join tho world oi
health and fitness as part oi
our staff at Contempo
Womens Workout. Wo wll
train a physically fit In
dividual with good coor-
dlnalon and rhythm to give
classes and service our
membors. Morning and after
noon shifts avallbalc. Call
Both at 265-9585.

ARTYPIan People needed.
To Introduce beautiful lingerie
awarded to the Miss.
Americas. Free kit. Excellent
training. Call 373-9599 days or
674-3183 evenings.

'ARTTIme secretary, 3 years
ecretarlal experience

minimum. Must bo accurate
typist. Ideal for mother rotur-

Ing to work. In Union Center,
.88-5760.'

PART TIME
BOOKKEEPER

Join a congenial group In a
pleasant office. Excellent
alary, experience prolorred.

Knowledge of computer
helpful. Flno opportunity. Call
Mrs. "D" 273-7600.

BARNES
CHEVROLET

16-42 River Road, Summit

•ART TIME-Fllo clerk. FleXl-
lo hours. l d o a l _ f o r
omemaker. Located In

Union. $4.25 per hour. Ploase
call 3791650 for appointment.

ART TIME-Lcgal Secretary,
for Short Hills office, Must bo
willing to train on word pro-
cessor, 376-3710.

PART TIME
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR.

Salary plus bonus equal $4. to
$8. per hour. We, have Im-

cdiatc openings In our Cran-
ford sales office. If you can
work from 9~ATSnoTPM~or 6
PM to 9 PM dally, call mo to-
lay and talk me Into hiring
'ou. Paid training.

CALL 2760170

PART TIME-Telephone Inter-
viewing; ho soiling; we train,
Must be able to. work Friday,
Saturday and Sunday even-
ngs. (6-11 p.m.). Call 654-4010.

PART TIME-Clean offices 5
lights a week, located "on
ioute 22 Springfield, 9:30 PM
lo 11:30 PM. Must have car.
Experience preferred. Call
39-1351. • -

PART TIME
Receptionist, typing required,
Experience preferrod.
Weekends, holidays Included,
Call 9 A M ' '• 4 PM
CORNELL HALL UNION

687-7800

Positions Available
CLERICAL
Expanding Northern,
New Jersey electronics
company seeks a respon-
sible person for a diver-
sified position. Dulles In-
clude typing, answering
phones, clerical * and
general office duties.
Data Entry experience
very helpful, but will
train.

SHIPPER/RECEIVER ,
INVENTORY CONTROL
Are also neodocl.
Those positions required
experience but will train
the right-person. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience. Wo offer a plea
sant atmosphere with
good company benefits.

CALL 687-4216

REAL ESTATEProperly
Management, part time. Idoal
for well educated mother
eturnlng to work. Schedule

flexible to suit your needs. Car
required. In Union Center. 688-
^760.

Retail

LADIES OEPTMGR
CHILDRENSDEPTMGR

HEAD CASHIER/CASHIERS
SALES

Excellent opportunity In
ladles/chlldrens ready to
woar fashlgn shop. New storo
opening In -Springfield. Ma|or
store experience In Missy,
Junior or chlldrons a plus.
Exp. noc. Exc. • Medical/-
Dontal.

Apply In person

OLIVER'S
715 Morris Turnpike

. Springfield
(The Old Huffman Koos Bldg)

Monday thru Saturday
call 945-8000

RECEPTIONIST
Our leading .and expanding
600— bed leaching hospital of-
fers opportunly to work In our
community Relations and
Volunteer Service, Sundays.
12:3OPM-8PM alternating
holidays. Good phone man-
ners/ good organizational*
•kllli and ability to deal well
With the public essential. Ex-
cellent salary. Call-or apply
Personnnel Department, IW
Morrii Ave.. Summit, NJ
OWN, (301) 522-1241. an equal
•pportuntiy employer m/f.
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RETAIL
MERCHANDISER

(PART-TIME)
We arclooklng for a personable, energetic individual who
Is Interested In a'permanent PART-TIME position,
representing a leader In the Consumer Products Industry.
The position Is PART-TIME (15-20 hours per week) call-
ing on Mass Merchandisers, Grocery and Drug stores. Job
will Involve shelf malntainanco, product pricing, building
displays, frequent contact with Store Managers, etc, This
iob would be Ideal for someone with previous Consumer
Salos experience , • ,
The territory to bo covered Includes' Essex and Union
counties and candidates should live within this territory,
and also have a reliable car and valid drivers license.
Position pays a competltvc hourly salary and business
related expanses. Candidates should submit letter or
resume outlining their experience and Interest in this posi-
tion. Write to:

PART TIME MERCHANDISER
P.O. BOX 179

NORTHVALE, N.J. 07647
(Local Interviews will be arranged In near future)

SALESPerson- Ladles suits
and sportswear ready-to-
wear. Daytime, weekend and
evening hours. Salary — com
mission. Maxwell Fashions
518 Mlllburn Avc. Short Hills
4671770.

S A L E S P E R S O N - P A R T
T I M E , MONDAY AND
THURSDAY. STEADY. APP-
LY. INJ?ERSON TO LINDA

AGE, 1032 STUYVESANT
AVENUE, UNION.

SALES.cashlor, stock. Full
find part time. Call Shirley
Molefa 467-3070, 275 Rt. 22
East. KARENS KURTAINS.

SECRETARY
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
We are looking for an in
dividual to assist our V.P.
Marketing & Engineering with

e c r e t a r i a l and ad
mlnlstrativo assignments,
teno and typing Involved.

Good communication and
rganixatlon abilities. Salary
ommensurate with ex-
lorlonce. Full, benefits
>ackage. Send resume with
alary requirements to:
iassified Box 4340 Suburban
ubllshing, 1291 Stuyvesant
ve. Union, 07083.

SECRETARY- Union Area
latlonal Search firm seeks
xperlencod pro to handle
Worse responsibilities.
Jrowth opportunity. Salary
pen. 379-1650.

SCHOOL ELECTION
WORKERS NEEDED

:or April 2nd, 1985. $4.00 per
lour. Apply by calling 467-8123
ir 376-6378 or 467-5411.
leadline March 1st.

SECURITY
FULL/PART TIME

DETECTIVES
emales needed to monitor

erriale fitting rooms. Ex-
perience preferred .but not
lecessary. Excellent training
jround for. motivated In-
ivlduals Interested In an ex-
iting career. Excellent work
ondltlons, and employee dls-
ount. Call for appointment.

SAKS FIFTH AVE.
MlllburnAve. Springfield

376-7000 E»U«7-
Equal Opportunity Employer

SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST

Immediate opening with
prestigious professional
firm In Springfield, for fast
accurate typist (IBM word
processor) Good telephone
manner and pleasant per-
sonalty. Excellent working
conditions. Salary com-
mensurate with ability, ox;
pcrlence and willingness to
accept responsibility. For
Interview call 467-9409.

S E C R E T A R Y / -
•Admlnlstratlve assistant.
Part time. Bright, ambitious
Individuals run small office,
handle customer Inquiries.
Hudson Robotics- 120 Morris
Avo., Springfield. 376-7400.

SECRETARY p
ecUtlve. General secretarial
poslton with largo mortgage
company located • In Spr-
ingfield. Friendly at-
mosphere, Good benefits. Call
Gertrude, 467-9000.

TEACHERS NEEDED. For
part time work-all In-
struments. The Guitar Ex-
perience 736-7633.

Temporary Full time

MEDICAL EDITOR
Full time position available
Immediately for person with
experience editing Clinical
Manuscripts. Work In-house.
M i n i m u m 3 months
assignments. , •

For Immediate consideration,
rush resume or letter of ap-
plication to:
Classified Box 4341, Suburban
Publishing 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, 07083

An equal opportunity
employer

TWO OWNER OPERATORS
Full or Part Time

With Van or Step Van. Must
have own Insurance.

_ 925-7050 ,

TYPIST- Some-bookkeeping
background helpful. Light typ-
ing to operate small com-
puter. We will train. Call Mr.
C , 687-1100 tor appointment.

WAREHOUSE
SHIPPER/PACKER

Irvington area. Must be
dependable with New Jersey

r ^ l s ^
Ting. Call

3800.

DANIEL CONNOLLY CPA-
Tax returns" professionally-
prepared. Reasonable rates.

-Call 8*2-4345, ,

WE TRAIN
For an exciting career in

Looking for work and like dealing with people" Career op-
portunity for male/female to loin newspaper advertising
staff. Some background preferred but not necessary.
Must have car for local selling. Salary plus benefits, Call:

z 686-7700 ,
for Interview ' •

HELPWJUa£D_

WOMEN'SWorkshop: Great
training for those who want a.
part time career days or even-
ings In health/exercise, $8- <
$10/hour or become the best
you ever. Call New You,. 750-
1560, 757-5776.

WAITRESS-Waltr, New
restaurant In Mlllburn, ex-
perience-preferred Full or
part time. Apply In-person
CERVO DORO
RESTAURANT- 301 Mlllburn
Avenue, Mlllburn. or call 467-
5818.

WAREHOUSE
FULLTIME

Order Pickers-
Packers

Area's number 1 automotive
retail chain Is seeking
warehouse help. Hours 7 a.m.-
3:30 p.m. Good salary .and fr-
inge benefits. Pleaso apply
between 10 a.m.'-12 noon.

WAREHOUSE
1855BurnetA«.

Union, N.J.
'... -Geny

WAITERS/WAITRESSES-
Call for personal Interview,
Suburban Golf Club, 1700 Mor-
ris Avenue, Union, 6860413.

INSTRUCTIONS

CERTIFJED-Teachcr -
Counselor B:A., M.A., A.B.D.
Experienced. Available for in-
dividual tutoring . and
guidance. 376-3427 evenings.

Guitar>Bass«Drums«Sax«-
Flute«Oboo«Clarlnet'Vlolln>-
Trumpet
Private Lessons at home by
experienced pros. -

T S S - T S S S

INDIVIDUAL- tutoring In
reading. Masters Degree In
Education and certification as
reading specialists. Call- 925-
6693 after 7 PM.

P R I V A T E G U I T A R -
Profossional musician will br-
ing out your musical ability.
Beginning and advanced,
CAM Steve 686-2851

SERVICES OFFERED

ALL NATURAL
. VITAMINS

Nutritional Skin Care Pro-
ducts
LOTIONS

•LIPSTICKS
CREAMS

• E T C . • • .
Send for FREE brochure

JULIET GIFT WORLD
P.O. BOX 186

Springfield, N,J. 07081

ALL GUTTERS
ANY HOUSE

$24.00
Call Bill Price Roofing

Shingles-Slate-Flat Roofs and
R e p a I r s
Fully Insured-Frlendly Free
E s t i m a t e s

686-7764

FALL CLEANING Starts with
Clean Carpets, Clean carpet'
starts with Korclean. NEW
TECHNOLOGY. There Is A
Difference...NO STEAM, NO
S H A M P O O , _ |!ro-
O V E R W E T T + N G , NO
M I L D E W ODORS OR
SHRINKAGE, DRY IN ONE
HOUR. 100% Satisfaction or
you^Jpn't pay. Any 2 rooms
J4V.00/KAny 3 169.95. In-
dependently owned and •
Operated.

4V4-5I64 . " ' . •

* V For union county Classified call: 686-7700
A

Reaching over 70.000 readers.in the Union Leader. Springfield Leader. Mountainside Echo
Kenilworth Leader. Thespectator'in Roselle & Roselle Park and the Linden Leader

SERVICES OFFERED

MONTE j . PRINCE
Certified Public Accountan
Complete accounting and ta)
planning provided for smal
businesses, partnerships, anc
Individuals. Call for. an ap-
pointment regarding your 1984
Tax return.

352-0274

NURSE
Licensed and experienced

. male nurse. Flexible hours.
Reasonable rates.

925-4932
PROFESSIONAL

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
STEAM CLEANING

Most advanced-powerful ex
traction method used.

FREE ESTIMATES
Two rooms or more-No charge
for Scotchguard and Deor
d o r I x e r

CALL JERRY 241-7949

REPAIRING & SERVICING
OF ALL MAKES a MODELS

—TV's
•Stereo's
•Cass. Decks
•Walkmans
•Cordloss phones

"-1' $10.00 off any Color,-
TV repairs

$5.00 off on any
other Items

I Will pick up & deliver
FREE OF CHARGE

Call Anytime
HOME 687-1425
BUS. 9910030

TELEPHONES- Installed,
Moved & Serviced systems.
Jacks and multl line systems
Installed In homes and
businesses. Call RING-TELE
COMMUNICATIONS. 371-
3311.

TAX RETURNS prepared by
CPA. Reasonable rates. Kevin
Koellner, 687-5195.

ACCOUNTING

Business/Personal- Accoun-
ting, Tax Service. Call 688-
5039. Evenings and weekends.

CERTIFIED- Public Accoun-
tant, complete accounting and
tax planning provided lor

. small businesses, partner-
ships, and individuals. Call for
an appointment. regarding
your 1984 tax return. 3520274.

ALARMS

BURGLAR Alarms-Installed-
$77,77 Complete —Tax,- 756-
4157. Also: FIREWOOD for
Sale,'$130 a cord. Also: Base-
ments, Attics Cleaned. For In-
formation on these Services.
Call Jlm:7S6-4157.

CARPENTRY

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION-
AM Type Of Carpentry Work
Done. A D D I T I O N S •

- DORMERS • DECKS-PROOF-
ING AND SIDING. No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate. Fully
Insured. Ask For Mike: 688-
4635.

- I M P R O V E — Y O U R — H O M E -
WITH GIL- We do repairs-
bulW anything from shelves to
home improvements. Large
8. small |obs. 9648364 or 964-
3575. .

CARPENTRY

G. GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully Insured,
estimates given 688-2984,
Small jobs.

JOE DOMAN- 686-3824
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS
New or Enlarged. CLOSETS/
CABINETS. Customize
TABLES/STORAGE AREAS
F O R M I C A / W O O D
PANELLING/SHEETROCK
WINDOWS/DOORS.

CLEAN UP SERVICE

SPARKLE MAID SERVICE
TIRED OR CLEANING LET
US DO ITI When we finis
your home or office wl
sparkle. Try us and see oui
results. We supply equipment
8510678.

ELECTRICIANS

NETWORK
ELECTRIC

LICENSE
No. 7331

"•Commercial
•Industrial

•Residential
•Installation
and repairs

381-0450
Futly Insured

Free Estlmatos

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEW AND

ALTERATION WORK
Specializing In Recessed
Ightlng and sorvlco changing.

Licensed * Injured
No Job Too Small

851-9614

FENCES . '.'

FENCE SALE
iit SQ. FT.

Green vinyl chain link In
staljed.Gates and tor.mlnals
iale price.

BILTRITE FENCE
635-6565 or 8260010

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS Installed,
garage extensions, repairs 8,
service, electric operators &
radio controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 2410749.

GUTTERS* LEADERS

GUTTERS A LEADERS-
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
insurod. $30 to $50. Minor Tree
Trimming. Clip 'n Save. Nod
•tevons 226-7379. Sevon days 5-
P.M.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Throughly Cleaned
. 8, Flushed •

Small Repairs
• FREE ESTIMATES
•PROMPT SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED •

- Mark Melse
22I-496S

GUTTERS-
LEADERS

—CLEAN-FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming. Insured
. NICK KOSH

226-3322
Call 7 Days

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BOB a JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom homo alternation. In
terlor and oxterlor. Complete
carpentry service.

2410045

BOB'S . HOM
IMPROVEMENT- Basmont:
8. Attics remodeled, interloi
and oxterlor painting, ceillni
shpetrockod, suspended 8
blocked. Roofing & altcra
tlons, FREE ESTAMITE 35
0939.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
MASONRY WORK- NO JOB
TOO SMALL. FULLY IN-
SURED. CALL: PAT 862-5424.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL. -BASEMENTS
DECKS • WOOD FENCES
CUSTOM B U I L T
REPAIRS. 964-8364.

L & L HOME
IMPROVEMENTS-Flnlsh off
that sparo room or basomen
Carpentry, plaster and pain
ting, etc. 25 years experience
Call after 6 PM.

LENNYTUFANO
273-6025

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK
iSUSPENDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING

i*. 824-7600
Wier 5 P.M. 6 8 7 - 4 1 6 3

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Docks

• Aluminum Siding
„• Rooflrig

i_ •Dormers' >
• All Carpentry Work

964-7112

LASTERING & PATCHING
atch or Reflnlsh Old Walls &

Ceilings. ALSO BRICKFACE
STONEFACE and STUCCO.
CALL 851-2761.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYL OR ALUMINUM
MAINTENANCE FREE
Siding • Gutters • Leaders

Aluminum Awnings • Door &
Patio Hoods

• Porch Enclosures
• Remodeling

56-6655 or 964-4080

SUMP PUMP
DOUBLE PROTECTION

ree Estimate 272-8768

INCOME TAX RETURN.:

PA ON CALL-No More Long
.Ines And High prices. Have
'our have your federal and
fate roturns done |n the con-
venience of your own home at
easonable rates. Senior
;itzen Discounts. Call
.eonard, Llotta CPA, for ap-
.ointments. 9641738

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED FROM $10,00.

686-3603

INCOME TAX
:edoral & State, prepared In
our home or mine. Call

mor V. Zelko.
.6860058

INCOtfEJAX RETURN

J.P. MAS CPA FIRM- Profo:
slonal Tax Preparation In
conveniently located offlci
30% D I S C O U N T FOF
SENIOR CITIZENS. Monda
thru Saturday. 379-3783.

Michael DeRobers Jr.- By ap
polntmont only. "The Affor
dablo Professionals". TA
TIME ASSOCIATES. Ex
perlenced Incomo Ta
Preparation. In the conve
nlencc of your home. 687-0492

RICHARD CROUSE, CPA
Small businesses. Personal a
Business Tax Returns,1 plann-
ing now business anc
Auditing. 1812 E. St Georgi
Ave., Linden 925-9899.

JEWELERS

NEWJERSEY
•NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMONDSETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE

MANUFACTURING
SPECIALORDERS
OFFICIAL G.I.A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
1 905 Mountain Avo.

Sprlngflold, New Jersey
376-8881

or 376-8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory and
avo.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte.22 ' Springfield

379-O070

JAN'S KITCHENS INC.
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK CABINET PRICES
European 8. Traditional Con
ccpts. Featuring the * Dor-
wood Custom Cabinet Lino

CaMJan a . t j S . 4 t « M _ ^
Fora~F"roe In Homo Estimate.

KITCHEN CABINETS
old and Istallod. Old cabinets

and countortops resurfaced
with formica.

4860777

MASONRY 5
MIKE CONGIALOSI- All
masonary construction. Steps,
Patios, Sidewalk's, Curbing,
Retaining Walls. No |ob to
small—or—to~ big. "FREE
E S T I M A T E S CALL
ANYTIME: 7631543.

MOVING t STORAGE

AMERICAN RED BALL
.ocal & worldwide movers.
led Carpet service to
:LORIDA. Agent UNIVERSI-
TY Van Linos. 276-2070. 1601
Wr Edgar Road, Linden. PC
10102.-

. DON'S
Moving and Storage
(Tho Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR ,

— PC0OO19
NION 687-0015

375 Roseland Place . -

'GRADYS Moving and
lorage, Local 8. long

distance. Call 3550030, 132 E.
l/Vestfleld Ave., Roselle Park;
N.J.. PM 00218. Agents for
.merlcan Red Ball Van Lines.

MOVING I STORAGE

PAUL'S
M & M MOVERS

formerly of
Yale Avc., Hillside
LOCAL 8, LONG

DISTANCE MOVING
PM 00177
688-7768

1925VauxhallRd:
.• Union

RITTENHOUSE
MOVING

2 men In a truck. Promp
courteous Service.
241-9791 ' PM0OU
105 W. Westflold Avo. Rosollc
Park.

SOUTH SIDE MOVING

Weekdays, Weekends, Low
rates, Great Sorvlce

Call Anytlmo 686-4449
1157 Gruber Avonuo, Union

PM 00368

ODD JOBS

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhaHglng,
carpentry & odd |obs, clean
ups. No iob too small. 964-8809.

ODDS JOBS
Electrical work. Celling fans
hung. A/C "lines, plumbing,
painting, Etc. Call 964-6045 or
687-5529.

PAINTING
a WALLPAPERING

Block or Drop Ceilings/panel
Ing 8. general handyman.
R. SARGENT 964-5688

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 8. metals
t a k e n away . A t t i c s ,
basements 8. garagos cleaned
Reasonable rates.

325-2713

PAINTING
INTERIOR a EXTERIOR

Painting. Loaders 8, Guttors
Free estimates. Insured

-Stephen Deo. 233-3561.

JOHN1 SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Inerlor/
Ex te r io r Pa int ing ,

apcrhanglng, Residential &
commercial. Fully Insured.
ROSELLE PARK. Lino Strip
ng and Parking Lot
Specialist. 241-7405.

J & E PAINTING CONTRAC-
TORS Serving all of Union
County Quality work;
Reasonably priced; Interior-
Extorlor- Commercial-
Residential; Free estimate;
Fully Insured.

5740902

K. SCHREIHOFER- Painting
Interior, exterior. Free
sstlmates, Insurod. 687-9268,
187-3713, eves, weekends.

•AINTING BY First class
Iradosman. Home or commer-"
;lal. Advice on your home
>alntlng problems, 30 years

experience In the trade. Phone
Nick. 245̂ 4835, Anytlmo.

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
~ PAINTING

Interior Painting -
Paperhanging—-—
Home ft Offices.
Insured • —
NION 964-4942

PAINTING

SWEENEY'S
PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
Sheet Rock, Plastering
All work Guaranteed
FREE-ESTIMATE

CALL 925-6172

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paporhanging,
plastering Inside 8< out. Free
estlmatos. 687-7172.

VOLK
Painting/
RepairsInteriors, Extorlor

Shoetrocklng
Carpentry

Gutters a, Roofing
Four Seasons Solar

Greenhouses
' Friendly, very reasonable

rates
Call 761-0550

Fully Insurod
- Free Estlmatos

PIANOSSORGANS 5
PIANO TUNING- Repairing,
restoring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented. Quali-
ty work, weekend and evening
appointments. References.
Richard Zlss 6861237.

PIANOS M O V E D A L S O
TUNED-BOUGHT AND
SOLD. CALL 721-5620.

LUHBINGS HEATING

D A R T A - E U R O P E A N
P L U M B I N G & H E A T I N G

ALL P L U M B I N G 8,
HEATING

REPAIRS
• Now Gas conversions

• Now Bathrooms a Kitchens
• Hot Water Heaters

•Tl loWork
Fully Insured/Free Estimate

24 HOUR SERVICE
154-7693 Lie. 2390

E M E R G E N C Y SEWER
CLEANING-Plumblng 8,
Heating Repairs, Hot Water
Hoator, Sump Pumps. Free
Estimate. State License '6249̂
Lenny Grleco

5740480

L8.S PLUMBING
a HEATING

icrvlce-SpeclallzIng In small
obs, water h e a t r s ,
lathrooms, repairs, etc. 376-
"42. (Lie. No.354)

POOLS

M E R I C A ' S BESTI
leputabloSWIMMING POOL
Jutlet must dispose of their
ntlre stock of big, 31 foot lef-
over 1984 family sl2o pools
Mth DECK, F E N C E ,
:ILTER, WARRANTY For
nly $988.00 COMPLETE. Will
nance. Call Bob:

1-800-223-0307

HOOFING 1 SIDING

IE STOP LEAKS- Clark
•ullders, Inc. Serving Union
ounty For Over 15 Years. •
lew Roofing & Repairs • Gut-
>rs 8i Leaders. All Work
ruaranteed In Writing. Fully
isured, Free Estimates.

81-5145
WILLIAM H.VEIT

looting--? Seamless Gutters,
ree Estimates. Own work,
sured. Since 1932.3731153,



SNOW REMOVAL

SNOWPLOWING- removal
Also Truck For Hire. Call
Anytime: 6883158 or 743-1543.

TILE WORK

D«NICOLO-TILE CONTRAC-
TORS, ESTABLISHED 1935.
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS •
REPAIRS • GROUTING •
TILE FLOORS. • TUB
ENCLOSURES • SHOWER
STALLS • FREE
ESTIMATES. FULLY IN-
SURED. No Job Too Small or
Too Largo) 404-5550. 221
VAUXHALL RD. UNION.

FLH MARKETS

A GIGANTIC
FLEA M A R K E T

Union High parking lot. 234?
Morris Avenue Union. Sunday
April 21, Bnal Brith $15.
Dealers Call AB4-79O3.

BIG INDOOR Flea Market-
Rosolle Catholic H.S., Satur-
day March % 9 to 5. Call 245-
2350.-

FOR SUE 6

FRANK HILBRANDT
-Specializing In all type
ceramic tile and stall showers.

-Repairs—-• • • - Remode l ing
Reoroutlng.

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5411

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE- ALPINE
TREE- SERVICE, LOW
RATES, GOOD SERVICE,

Of LICENCED AND INSURED.
WE TRIM, PRUNE &
CABLE, 276-4253.

TV-RADIO SERVICE

REPAIRING/SERVICING
OF ALL MAKES & MODELS

TV's- Stereo's, Cass., Docks,
Walkmans, Port Radios, Cor-
dless phonos. I Will pick up &
deliver. FREE OF CHARGE.
Call Anytime. 487-1425

DEALERS-Wanted-Annual
Indoor Flea Market, Connec-
ticut Farms Church, Stuyve-
sant Avenue, Union. Saturday
March 23, Table Rental $12.00
Call 964-9367 or 688-4927.

I R V I N G T O N S t u y v c s a n !
Vlllaoo Tenants Association
needs vendors for huge Indoor
(Jea market. Sunday, March
17, 19B5 at the Irvlngton PAL,
285 Union Avenue, Irvlngton,
For further Information call
371-3546or374.6418.

MOVING-Sale Fine fur-
nishings. Includes; beds,
stereo, dining room table,
chairs, decorator dosk,
dresser, books, games,
records and MORE. 1490 Fox
Trail, Mountainside, 233-9019.

PIANO-Stelnway model A
grand, 6 feet 2 Inches. 71 years
old. Honduras mahohgany, ex-
cellent condition, $12,900.00
374-8750.

WANTED TO BUV 6 REAL ESTATE

ANY LIONEL, F L Y E R ,
IVE5 AND OTHER '

TRAINS
Top prices paid,

4?5*P58

RCASelectavlslon VHS video
casctto recorder. ModeLVFT
'190, $200.00. 964-9621.

4?5*P58
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE. .PLFD.
PL4-39O0

8

Orig. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

Dally 8-5 Sat.
8:30-12 486-8234

SEARS-Gas dryer; 4 years
old, like new, $200. firm; Sears
Portable dishwasher, 5 years
old, $100. Call 925-2204.

V E N D O R S Wantod-St .
Michael's, Union craft sale,
March 24, 85. Hand made and
now items only. Tables $15.00.
9641203 or 484-5305;

FOR SALE

1980 TOYOTA Corolla hat
chback, silver and black, ex-
cellent condition. A M / F M 8
track, snow tiros. 49,00 miles.
$3,800 or best offer. Call 487-
5314.

AIR CONDITIONER-2 1/2 ton
Chrysler, window typo unit.
Usod 1 summer- $425.00. Anti-
que large gamo tablo, leather
top with pockets, base has
carved lion paws, Baroque

/style $500.00.376-8750,

TYPEWRITER SERVICES 5
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Rosumos, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
Thesos, Term Papers, Legal
and Medical Transcripts.
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen
9641793.

BRASS/GLASStoa cart with
cart wheels, $80.00; lady's
grey coat with grey Persian
trim, size 14, $50.00; 964-962,1.

WINDOWS

F R E E LANCE WINDOW
D R E S S I N G - " l n business
since 1950". CALL: JERRY
SCHWARTZ-964-9672.

MISCELLANEOUS

C A S T R O C o n v e r t l b l e -
Ottoman, (single bod) with
cover. 33 x 28 x 19\ Inches-
closed. $85. Call 851-9108.

CLARINET-B-flat, Vlto. Good
'or grammar school student.
Excellent condition, $100. Call
684-7651.

PANDORA'S BOX
RESALE AND CONSIGNMENT

Chilrcn's Rosalo Clothing
Shop. Clothing In perfect con-
dition. Monday-Saturday,
10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 408 Central
Avenue, East Orange. 678-0123

INTERNATIONALpool table,
full size, excellent condltllon, 9
feet 1 Inch slate, 4 years old
$675.00.374-8750.

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris Avenue
Union, Newjersoy

851-2880 ,
•Deep Purple
•U-2
•Prince
•Eddie Murphy
•Johnny Mathls
•Llbcrachi
•Chicago
•N.Y. Rangers

TWJRLDTBUOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA

SALE
1984 Aristocrat Binding
Save $1.50 Limited offer

Call Now- 851-9594.

. OLD CLOCKS A
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts
Union, 944-1224. .

UNION
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
BROUNELL & KRAMER
HAVE BEEN AMONG THE
MOST ACTIVE RESIDEN-
TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
AND UNION COUNTY
HOMES. 1435 MORRIS
AVENUE, CORNER COL-
ONIAL. 486-1800

HOUSE FOR SALE

T.V. SETS WANTED- Work
Ing or not. Color portables on
ly. Days call 753-7333, eves,
464-7496. Cash paid.

Wanted For cash
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

ESTATE HOUSE
Large colonial, modern kit-
chen, three bedroom, natural
woodwork. Must see. $120,000.
Principals only. If no answer,
please leave message, 731-
7758. • , • •

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

ROSELLE-Attractlve large 1
bedroom apartment. In 4 fami-
ly house near park. New
k i t c h e n / b a t h r o o m / -
appliances. $400. per month,
utilities extra: No pets, no
kids. Call 435-7719 after 7 P/W.
Available March l .

APARTMENTS WANTED
Q U I E T - M a t u r e , working
woman, non-smoker, needs
Studio or 1 bedroom apart-
ment In Union or vicinity.
Reasonale rent. Call between
11-4 487-8400.

HILLSI
^ S T REDUCED

. WANTED
Old Dolls, Toys, Trains,
Metal Toys & Figures

Postcards, Military Items
Handmade Linens

!Z 687-3365

Gorgeous Westminster Split
Level' In move-In condition.
Bright and spacious kitchen as
well as living room and din-
Ingroom on first level. Second
level has 3 bedrooms and 2
baths, also a family room and
office, plus much more.' Ask-
ing (180,000.

CALL 353-4200

PETS 7

Y O U T H BEDROOM- Sot
Modern, 5 piece brown and
white formica, mattress in-
cluded. $400. Call after 4 p.m ,
467-5584.

WANTED TO BUY 6

LOW COST- Spaying a
Neutering for cats and dogs,
Including pregnant pots. For
Information call: Animal
Alliance Welfare Loaguo of
N.J. Weekdays9-9p.m. at: 574-
3981.

WORKINGCouple with 3 year
old son looking to rent 2 or 3-
bedroom apartment In 2 fami-
ly house, Union area. Call 484-
5097 after 5:00 PM weekdays/
all day weekends.

HOUSES FOR RENT

ROSELLE- 7 room split level,
with 3 bedrooms. $750 a month
not Including utilities. Call 241-
5528.

OFFICE SPACE

540 NORTH AVE.
UNION/ELIZ.LINE

MODERN-Offlce space near
route 22, 950 square feet,
favorable lease terms. 743-
3900.

BUSINESS OPPS. 10

UNION-4 bedroom house,
good location, 50 x 100 lot, 1
car garage. $129,000. Prin-
cipals only. Call 6880858.

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY 21
RAY BELL &ASSOC.

488-4000

M O V I N G - m u s t soil
Household furnishings, ma|or
appliances, air conditioners,
furniture, shades, blinds and
drapes. Call 371-5433, 115
Cloromont Avenue, Irvlngton

A a P PAPER STOCK, INC-
RECYCLING PLANT. 48-54
SOUTH 20lh STREET IRV-
INGTON, NEW JERSEY
07111. PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKET! 11 BUYER OF
S C • . R A • P
NEWSPAPERS...$1.00 PER
100 LBS. GLASS BOT-
TLES.. .$1.00 PER. 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CANS..,2k PER
LB. BATTERIES . CARD-
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPER •
BRASS • CAST IRON. (Prlco
Sub|ect To-Change) 201-374-
1750.

REAL ESTATE

IRVINGTON, DYNAMITE
Site, franchlsod seafood
restaurant going up. Share
largo frontagao with fast food-
convenience store-bank-
drugs-auto repair-any retail.
Salo-Bulld-Loase. F. Rocchl,
1387 Sprlngflold Avenue, Irv-
lngton. 374-20B2

RENTALS

IRVINGTON-Largo store, to
lot. Springfield Avenue. See
Superintendent, 3 Elmwood
Terrace. 371-4B44. .

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 488-4200

ROSELLE PARK

COLFAX MANOR

2BR,A/c"APT!$71O
Noxt to Jogging Track And
Day/Nl te Tennis Court
Deluxe Eat-In-Kitchen W7-
Dishwasher.. WALK TO
TRAIN, 20 minutes Penn Sta-
tion NYC. Free heat, hot
wator & parking. Export staff
on promises. 1 month security.
No fee/pets. Colfax Ave. W. at
RoselloAvo. W.

245-7963

If We told you, you could
work at home a few hours a
week making more than you
make now, Would you be In-
terested' •
S.A.S.E. LewRlttor
D e P » - P-> 140 chll ton,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07202.

" O W T Y O U R O W N
JEAN-SPORTSWEAR

Ladies Apparel, Chlldrons,
Large Size, Combination,
Western Store, Accessories.
Jordache, Chic, Loo, Lovl
Easy stroot, Izod, Esprit,
Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio
Valonte, Evan Plcone,, Liz
Clalborne, Members Olny
O r g a n i c a l l y G r o w n ,
Healthtcx, over 900 others
$7,900 to, $24,900 Inventory,
training, fixtures. Grand
Opening etc.. Can Open 15
days. Mr . Loughlln (412) 888-

WANTED-Severs of all types
° « ry'ce bUslnessess-DRY

A U D R O M TK E R f E S w h
Sir £ E 2 - W e h a v e buyers
for the above. Please call
LOUIS LEVINE, IN
Realtors-484-4050. .

e call
INC

a little dough
can make
a lot of

bread
The

We are

high!

o
z
c
2
o
2
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When you compare the award winning local news
coverage of our community minded quality weekly
newspapers, you'll find wo carry the most in-depth
coverage of all the nows that's happening right in

yourbackyard.
We report both good and bad news including stories on:

Education, Sports, Crirno, Weddings,
Engagements, Politics, Churches and many

features about you and your community.

WE'RE SOARING TO NEW HEIGHTS

DISCOVER
YOUR HOMETOWN

NEWSPAPER

WE'VE COT YOU COVERED!
And you aoom to agtoot Our local readerahip h.m bi*«n
increasing consistently during tho patt year. That'*
right. Your nowapapei Iggetitna.blagorand bulior.
Wo offer tnoio of whal vou nooil a weekly papor (or, And
that's aood foradvcitiaarJt, loo! So if you're looking
/or local news, or which mcrcli.tniu have thtr bc>n buys,
our homoiown papor helps you uko ail with a gioal nun
Wo need your mippoH.

subscribe
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,Union -
* CALL TODAY! 686-7700 or

• • • t

DUnion Leader

ESpringfield Leader
Irvington-Herald—

DLinden Leader

•MB CUP & MAIL TODAY nm<mmamimmtim»
Check Paper You Wish To Receive:

52Weeks
•13.00 OSpectator"
•13.00 Q Mountainside Echo
*h3 )̂0 UVailsburg Leader
•11.00

i*dii >6.00 for out o( county delivery)

52 Weeks

•11.00
•11.00

Call G86-77OO for Busy details today!

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Mall With Payment To: P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.). 0/08.1



Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone! .

SMYTHE
VOLVO

CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Business/Personal

to .-*-••

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
WINU OH ALUMINUM
Doori & Windows

MJUNrENXNCE FREE

Sldlng*Gutteri>Leader>
Aluminum Awnings-

'' Ooon / Windows
• P*tloHoodi

Porch Enclosures
Remodeling

75««55of9tMu»0

AUTO DEALERS

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

Complete + tin

756-4157
Also: FIREWOOD for Sale

$130.a cord.
Also: Basements &
Attics Cleaned.
For information on these
Services

Call Jim: 756-4157 ,

AUTO PARTS

ACCOUNTING
TAX SERVICE

688-5039

(Ewnlnp/WMk.ndl)

Complete accounting and
tax planning provided for
small businesses, partner-
ships, and individuals. Call
for an appointment' regar-
ding your 1984 tax return.

352-0274 .

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS. INC.

V»iue Rated Used Cars
$12 Morris Ave.

Elli»beth3S4-IOJo

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO D M l t R

)HMOOBI1»VE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SCAVICE
.LONG TERM LEASING

NEW-USED-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE. ;

UN ION, 686-2800

CLEAN UP

NEED HELP
' FOR THE HOLIDAYS

OR YEAR ROUND

If housework has you down
wo can solve your problem
at a price you can afford.
Honest reliable housewives
at your service
For free estimate

686-1799

ELECTRICIAN'

ELECTRIC
LICENSE No.7331
• Commercial

• Industrial
• Residential
• Installation
and repairs
381-0450
Fully In.grxt

Fraa Gillmataf

WHOLESALE T 0 T H F
P U B L I C

OPEN 7 DAYS
Sun • * m tolpm

Wtd lS«l 1 loiol I tpm

1688-58481
Vau< Hill S X I I M

7091 Spnn(f»lri In . , Ltnum

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY
CASH

' FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

CARPENTRY CARPENTRY

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

HOOVER • EUREKA

PANASONIC • MRBEMKRE

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE
SALES'PARTS

15 Short Hills An. Short Hills
(oppotlla tha "cluntlclar")

379-3335

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION -

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADOITIONS* DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFINGaiulSIOING
No Job Too Small Frtt Etlimara
Fully Intvrad

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

JOEOOMM
686-3124

CARPET CLEANING

CLARK CARPET
CARE

Stum Ciipet dunlm

Buy Oiw Room Scolchpid

M S K M d Room FREE

381-1028

ELECTRICIAN

xSPURR ELECTRIC

CARPET CLEANING

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET &UPHOLSTRY

STEAM CLEANING d a
Most nhnnred-pownllil j f f
MlricllMi method IBM). / ( l \
F R E E ESTIMATES

two rooms or more-

No chirp for Scotchfuaid

and Dcodorlnr

CALLIERRy

. 241-7949

CLEANUP CONCERT TICKETS

LS*

ELECTRICAL
* X NEW AND
/^ALTERATION WORK
Specializing In
Recessed lighting and
service changing.
tlcehsed& Insured

No Job Too Small .
851-9614

LANDSCAPING

MAHON
LANDSCAPING

Monthrrmiinlwanct

RttsonaUt

til l Chris of J.I.

687-8357

SPARKLE MAID
SERVICE

TIRED OF CLEANING?

When we finish your home
or office will sparkle.

Try us and See our results.
We supply equipment,

851-0678

GUTTERS

ALL GUTTERS
CLEANED
Any House

$25.00
CAU BILL PRICE
P/ice Roofing Co.
Shlrujts-SUtf FUt

Roofs And Repairs.

FUU.V INSURED

UNION TICKETS
.7022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
• Deep Purple
• Johnny Mathls
• Llberachl
• U^J
• Rodney Dangerfield
• Eddie Murphy •
• Chicago '

ALTERATIONS/

REPAIRS'

Naw or Enlarged-
' CLOSETS/CABINETS
. ~ Cuttomllad TABLES/

' * STORAGE AREAS
FORMICA/WOOD

PANELLINO/SHEETROCK
WINDOWS/DOORS

CHRISTINE'S
ELECTROLYSISV

. IMdically Apprawd
Method Of Pwma-
nent Hair Removal.

• First TreebMiitt Price I
•FreeCfcmtMieft
• R e n t a l * (e ta

245-746)

686-7764

IOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

LftL
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Finish off that spare, room or
basement. Carpentry ,
Plaster a,pd painting, etc,

25 years eiperitnee.
ft. Call after 6 PM.
m LENNY TUFAHO
* H » 273-602$

PLASTERING
& PATCHING

. Pitch or RiflnWi

ALSO

BIICKFUeSJoNEFKE

titd STUCCO.

C A L L 851-2741.

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVtMENl HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• S H E E T ROCK
• S U S P E N D E D

PLASTER
• PATCHING

o* 824-7600
AIU. sr i . 687-4163

INCOMf TAX

J.P.MAS
CPAEIRM—J,-

BOB'S
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Buemmts I Allies Rimodcl*)
Interior iEilatlorPalntirtf

Ciltap Stmtradud, SirtpenderJ
t Bloclud. Rooflnf t MUr>tlm

F R E E E S T I M A T E .

351-O93Q

I N C O M E TAX

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

' fethroamt

• Aluminum tiding
< Roofint)

• Dormtrt
• All C*rp*nlr¥ Work

964-7112

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYL OR MilHINUM
poors & Windows •

MMNTEMNCEFREE
Sldlnfl«Gutterj»Leadors "

Aluminum Awnlngs--
Doon / Windows
a Patio Hoods

porch Enclosures
Remodeling

756-6655*964-4080

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL

-Custom Built
Repairs

DECKS
WoodFwcatBmmtnli

964-8364 Of 964-3575'

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home altera-
tion, Interior and ex-
terior. 'Complete
carpentry sarylca.

241-0045

Let an expert do it!Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

K I T C H E N C A B I N E T S i
• NEW JERSEY • .

NEW YORK'ANTWERP
DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAOROINARIE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS

ORADUATE
OFFICIAL O.I.A,

^^- iSSPORTM
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
NSMaHinUlnAva.

Sprlngllald,

37S4U1

MAINTENANCE

CLARK
£ MAINTENANCE CO.

h , QuilltiWorkrV.
RewXuble Prices

• C A R P E T C L E A N I N G
•FLOOR W A X I N G -
• W I N D O W C L E A N I N G

, Resldentlel/Commerclil

381-1028

MOVING

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

MAINTENANCE

ALLEN
MAINTENANCE

SERVICE
•

• Floor Wninl

• Window dunl

• Carp<l Ounlnj.

Call: Tom W M

241-9762

PAINTING

LTGRADY'S
Moving £ Storage
local tlornDbUnce

355-0030

13ZLVresHWd»».

, PH0021I

A|mts(ocJbiwlCM

Ktd Ball Van Una

PAINTING

BURDI'S
PAINTING

BY E X P E R T S
Clean t Professional

INSURED
FRtE ESTIMATES

C A L L F R A N K

851-9475

Stnini(Hot Union County

Quillt) work •Reasonibly priced

• Inltrior • Eiterlor

• Commercud • Residential

Free estinule • Fully insured

574-0902

JOHN scon
CUSTOM
COVERINGS
Interior/Exterior Pain
ting. Paperhanglng*

RESIDENTIAL!.
~—^COMMERCIAL

- Fully Insured
ROSELLEPARK

14l-r4«S

AMERICA'S BEST!
Repucable SWIMMING POOL

Outlet must dispose of their ontire stock ol big, 31
loot leftover 19*4 family slie pools with • DECK •
F E N C E • F I L T E R ' W A R R A N T Y . For only

•988.OOCOMPLETE
Will Nnance • call Bab;

I N C O M E IAX I N C O M f IAX TILE WORK TELEPHONES

r — -In a corwniai

30% DISCOUNT FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS
HoridayUiru Saturday

379-3783

IAX IIIME

Michael
DeRoberts Jr.

ByAppolnlmanronlv
"The Allonlabla Prolaillonalt"

e«parlanc«lncomaTa>Praparallon
In Ihe conwanlanca ol v«ir home

687-0492 I.-.

RICHARD CROUSE
0PA

Small Buslimws

Personal * Business Tan Returns

NewBuslntssand

(UldlUin

lH2LStGaw|f«>i .

Undtn 925-9889

INCOME W X —
RETURNS

PREPARED FROM

U0.00
686-3603

CPAOHMLL
No More Long Lines

And High Prices
Hawe ,your federal and
State Returns In. the corr
venlence of your own
home at reasonable
rates.

Senior Citlien

Call Leonard
LiottaCPA'

early for appointment!

DENICOLO
TILE CONTRACTORS

' E S T A B L I S H E D IMS
KITCHENS •BATHROOMS

REPAIRS •GROUTING
T I U ftOQUS

utaNYutaNcLoiumi
SHOWIK STALLS . ••

' « « • I I T I M A T I I FULLY
iNsunao

NaiotToolmallOrtaoLarga
IJllVALIXHALLRD.

UNION ' 686-5550

KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHENS iMOUSlNf M R V U I

JAN'S KtTCHINS.INC.
; CUSTOM
KITCHEN8
ATSTOCK
CABINET
PRICES

European & Traditional Concepts,
Featuring the '

'Dorwood Custom Cabinet Line'
CaUJanat , .

847-4556
For a Free) In-Honw Catlmata

MASONRY

• PATIOS
• B R I C K STEPS
• WALKWAYS
• G A R A G E S
• R E T A I N I N G WALLS

• HOME I M P R O V E M E N T S
Free Estimates
Full Insured

Call! PalRlehkhl

862-5424

LOW COST
Spirinj t Neutering

lorCaltOop

Including

Pregnant Peb

For Information Call:

Animal Mliance

WellareLeafueoflf.l.

W«ldiri99p.m.>l

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and istilltrj . Old
cabimts and ccunlittops
tesurlictd with (ontiio.

4860777
MASONRY

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Roas. Prices-Free Est.
BobCostello, 2-lhrs.

245 5060 ,

Sdrvicm With Tha ftmlnlm
Touch

LADY G'
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Equipped With Color TV_
Stareo-Bar

• BUSINESS TRIPS
• ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

964-3107 Union, NJ.
l?4 HoursI

MOVING i STORAGE

PAPERHANGING'

MIKE CONGIALQSI
ALL MASONRY

CONSTRUCTION
STEPS' PM10S •SIDEWAUS
CURBING • RETMNIKG WM1S

. NoJobtaotmaMortooblfl. .

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL ANYTIME:

7*3-1543

PAINTING

ABSOLUTE
SATISFACTION

TIGHE* COMPANY

Plastering * Exterior Painting,
Plxttrlng SheMtrock, Light
Stucco, Ctraimlc Tllo RtfMlr

FULLY INSURED
Local R«ftr«ncei, Boottlng now
(or vKttriors In Sprlng/iummer.
Call now for no' obligation
ettl mates

' 522-8760

PLUMBINGS HEATING

DON'S

MOVING!
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Rouland Place

PIANO TUNING

TE&DOBECK
CONCERT & HOME
PIANO TUNING

MOVING L STORAGE

PAUL'S MOVERS
FoatMaivor

VM.C1.VC .HILLIIOI
PM0OI77

Repairing, Regulaion
Rebuilding

32 VEMS EXPERIENCE

564-9578

PLUMBING

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Paperhanging

• Home & Offices
• Insured.

UNION IM-4t42

WE STOP LEAKS
Clark Builders, Inc.
Serving Union County

' ,Fpr0reil5Yeirs.
• NeW Rooting & Repairs

• Gutters & Leaders
MIWwtGuvinteedinWiitini

Fully Inured

381-5145

DARTA EUROPEAN
AND SON

PLUMBINGS
HEATING

•Remodeling Kitchens
•Bathrooms
• Instal l ing Gas Heaters
and furnaces

354-7693
N.J. State license

2390

SNOWPLOWING
AND

REMOVAL
"Abo Truck for Hire"

Call Anytime:
688-3158

or
763-1543

EMERGENCY SEWER
CLEANING

> Plumbing & Heating Repairs
• Hot Water Hoator
• Sump Pumps
• Free Estimate

State License No.6249

Lenny Giieco
5744)480

UMM0TM.
DUNUt

T I R E S «
'Computer Pttiff** •

• UstrJ fires
• TlresChinged

ATlraforanySudgat
ALFORD AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE WAREHOUSE
20MS*rln(ti<MII».

Union (Vaiiilulll

688-1090 or 6884040

IT

IOUL1LONG
OIST«NCC MOVING

Call 688-7768
I t t l VAUKHALL RO . UNION

PAINTING

P A I N T I N G BY
F i r s t class
tradesman. Home
or commercial. Ad-
vice on your home
painting problems.
30 years ex-
perience in the
trade. Phone Nick.

TREE SERVICE

ALPINE TREE
SERVICE
ft REMOVAL

LOW MIES
eooosEMicc

UCENSEO MD INSURED

ME TRIM-PRUNE (
CABLE

276-4253

TILE WORK

FRANK
HILBRANDT
Specializing In all type
ceramic tile and stall
showers.

Repairs •
Remodeling
Rogrooling

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5811

TELEPHONES
IntatMHondlSeoiceiL.

_ .. _,.. , Jit.fUnDVal fllfH ll

UIMniTeteCOMHUNIUTiONS

371-3311

UPHOLSTERING

WESTWOOD
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERS

KIHhtn.t
Dlnlnj room Chairs

Rocanrad at oHonlalM* print

Fr«« Horn* S*fyk»
Frwi pldi-il|s • iMInry.

WINDOWS

FREELANCE
WINLXW DRESSING

"InSiniaesiiiilcelSSA"

JERRY SCHWJIRn:

964-%72

A * P PAPER STOCK. INC.
— — HECYCLING PLANT

<e »4 SOUTH MM'KYKeEf——
— '- - . IRVINGTON.NEWjERSEveru i

PUT CASH IN VOUR POCKCTII SUVEIIOr SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS » H t P t R W L « S P l U S
GiAiseOTTt.es ' neepcaieeLis
ALUMINUM CAM ' IH*etR L»

COMPUTER PRINT OUTS AMO TAR CARDS

•ATTeRIES>CAROeOAROLEAO*OCOALUMINUM ' .
COPPER-MAUCAITIROH - . ' -

IUCIUXWI

2O1-374-17M

-<
I



Rebecca's forecast Low-cost neutering for pets
Far WMk of Ft * . 21 through 27
ABIES (3/21-4/20) The emphasis shins Im-
personal, private, hearth and work matters
in the weeks ahead. Take care of obligations
and lingering matters, clear the decks ol
unfinished business. Later, travel and ro-
mance are linked favorably, seize sudden
opportunities and Intimate relations thrive
for most.

TAURUS (4/21-5/21) Romantic, creative
and children's affairs are Intensified In the
weeks ahead. Many social Invitations are
likely and partners figure prominently. Later
this week, private matters are favored, local
travel. Is Indicated and private knowledge
shouldn't be made public for the time being.
Bide your tlmel

QEMINI (5/22-6/21) The coming weeks
will Intensify matters related' to career,
outside Interests and family matters. New
opportunities or expansion potential should
be expected, put your best efforts forward
now. Later, your personal popularity, soars
and many new encounters are Indicated In
the months ahead.

CANCER (6/22-7/23) Your Immediate
future goals are highlighted during the
coming weeks and a fresh look at an old
problem or dilemma Drill undoubtedly yield a
solution. Refuse to open doors you have
successfully closed. Later, you may win
Important approvals, think twice before
signing and get rid of excess weight.

LEO (7/24-8/23) The coming weeks will
Intensify matters relating to tax, insurance
and joint assets. Travel plans are likely for
many and the need to get away creeps up on
many. Later, domestic situations may de-
teriorate, career or outside Interests become
more demanding and others maintain a
stubborn position.

VIRGO (8724-9/23) You may have to focus
your attention on marital, partnership and
Important alliances now and In coming
weeks. Contracts are likely to favor you now
and this Is a good lime to fill out bank or
legal papers. Later In the week, don't
abandon something prematurely, welcome
visitors and sharpon your Image.

LIBRA (9/24-10/23) You can expect a

number of pleasant surprises during this
-week, money matters Improve and new
opportunities emerge with health; work and
dependant Interests. These areas are high-
lighted for several weeks so make the most
of things. Later, a chance to travel and
dealings with those from afar.

SCORPIO (10/24-11/22) Trie coming
weeks will Intensify matters'related to ro-
mance, children and creative ventures.
Someone from the past may re-enter your
life quite unexpectedly. .Later In the week,
you will gain more by letting things go their
own way, work Improves and It may be
better to postpone travel If possible.

SAGITTARIUS (11/23-12/21) The next
few weeks will highlight domestic and prop-
erty matters and you may find the answers
to long simmering private dilemmas. New
people are drawn to you In coming months.
A partner's behavior begins to arouse your

..suspicions, and personal projocts may slow
down temporarily.

CAPRICORN (12/22-1/20) You will be on
the go more in coming weeks and will find
that communications will assume Im-
portance, as well as involvement within
your community. New and Important rela-
tionships enter your life. Later, keep things
on the up and up, don't embellish the facts.
Many begin to examine their religion more
closely.

AQUABIU8 (1/21-2/19) The financial
theme Is highlighted during the weeks
ahead, and you may have more than one
opportunity to boost your security. An unex-
pected gift could be in (he picture for some.
Later in the week, divide your time equally
between domestic and work obligations and
avoid travel mishaps—pay attention.

PISCES (2/20-3/20) The coming weeks
spotlight your personal ambitions, Impor-
tant relationships arjd encourape travel op-
portunity and dealings with those at or from
a distance. Later In tne week, negotiate
money matters, firm up Influential alliances
and accept the fact that new career options
are a must In coming months.

For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
(Your In Good Hands)

•AUTO
• L I F E

HOME
OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
368 CHESTNUT ST., UNION

(ATFIVE POINTS)

The Animal Alliance Welfare
League, with headquarters in
Hillside, has announced a low-cost
neutering program designed to help
pet owners obtain first rate medical
care for their pets at discounted
r t r

Animal Alliances has m a n y
participating veterinarians involved
in the program who offer experience
and compassion to each animal. .

"Neutering your pet is one of the
most caring, loving actions you can
take as a pet owner," a spokesman
for the non-profit organization said.
"During the winter season, because

of holidays and inclement weather,
pot owners nrp sometimes

distracted from the needs of their
furry friends. Dogs .and cats do not
refrain from breeding during this
time, and many, many unwanted
litters are born into an already
overpopulated domestic animal
kingdom.

"The problem of stray and- un-'
wanted animals has always been a
serious one, putting a strain on
taxpayers (who finance animal
shelters) and city services (which
must contend with the destruction of
unwanted animals)."

Information on the program can
be, obtained by calling 574-3981

between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. (seven
days a week). No certificate is
necessary for participation.

THE KENNEL CLUR of Northern
New Jersey will hold a dog'show at
the Meadowlands on March 3. More;
than 2,000 dogs are expected to at-
tend the show, co-sponsored by
Gaines Dog Foods.

Additional information is
available from the show chairman,
Bob Santo, 744-8677. • .

-

-

, ' . _ • _

;

Federal • New Jersey • New York

Computerized

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

IRWINLISAK
Public Accountant ^

372 Chestnust St.. Union, N.J. 6881120

individual •Partnershlj}TjLCor|ioraNoiir
-Estate and Tax Planning Accbuntliig

Business Management
Knowledgertytegnty and Prof esilonalism

Something to SeH?— _
PUT IT INTO THE
CLASSIFIED SPOTLIGHT!

CLIP AND MAIL OR BRING IN *

Want Ad Order Form j
WJUl/IE !
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Romantic and traditional are the
two biggest (rends in bridesmaid'
dressing today,-fMore;and.'more .
bridal parties are wearing,either
frilly off-the-shoulder Scarlett
O'Hara looks'orvlaoy coVered-up,;;

Victorians, both of which, lend an
aura of charm and femininity to the
wedding. '•::.. . •'.

The most popular • fabrics are
taffeta and satin while chiffon still
holds its' own. Pastel shades are the
favorities, with pink the leader and
aqua "coming on strong," according

to*, buyer Janice Glbney of Susie's
Casuals, a 'national chain.

;, Lengths are generally to the floor,
although there seems to be some
interest in tea lengths, which end

Nearly as important as the dress
itself are accessories. Gloves, both
wrist and elbqw length,' are ex-
tremely popular, while hats, hoops,
crinolines and jewelry all add a
feminine touch. \ . • •

ROMANTIC and traditional best describe' the biggest trends In bridesmaids'
d r e s s e s I n t o d a y ' s w e d d i n g s . '•'•'• •,.'•: . . . •

For vour wedding or anV other very special occasion

"WE WILL BE YOUR MUSIC"

- 4 6 7 - 3 3 5 0

For the
Mothers

of the
Bride
...and
Groom

WEDDINGS &
RECEPTIONS"

Before

plus a great selection of
cocktail anrj evening dresses
also... white gowns for
Eastern star.

Sizes 8 to 20; 141/2 to 24V2

'S Fashion'Where an innocent dinner can
inlo o romanlic *x()i!ri<rnc<f

Nothing but the- best is
good enough favour

U'x » mmt important '.uccasloh, one that
dcmandi perfection in every way: We'll hap-
pily makc.ji.the.celebratio'n'of a Hfetirne for
youonyourwcddlnRday. : ' • '

L'Affaire'i gracloui, Kiting, outttandlng
•ervice and superb continental.culttne are a
perfect combination for'such an occaiion.
Our chef and owner. Bob Connelly, on down
to our parking attendant* will do everything
to please you and yuur guett^ Accomodatloni
available for up to 600

Gleaned and Preserved

PRESERVE
Your Memories

Wedding Gown
Preservation Specialist*

We will clean, press
and box your gown

for safe storage .-

Call

686-7328

Chestnut Gleaners
500 CHESTNUT STREET

:.•••'•'• '• -. • .'- ' O p e n D a i l y 7 t i l l 6 — '

1099 Route 22, Easlbound
Mountalntide, N j f

CHESTNUT CLEANERS
WEDDING

GOWNS



Remedies for a stained gown

"Wedding Memories That Will Last Forever1 *
• • • ' • • • ' . a t • .

WEDDINGS.
SHOWERS,
PRIVATE
PARTIES &
CORPORATE
MEETINGS

• S HOUR OPEN BAR
• COCKTAIL HOUR
• FULL COURSE DINNER
• TIERED WEDDING CAKE
•FLOWERS
• SERVICE GRATUITIES INCLUDED

RESERVATIONS FOR 1985 BEING ACCEPTED
IN OUR NEWLY DECORATED BANQUET ROOM

MINIMUM SO PEOPLE

OPEN7DAYS
NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE

i Major Credit Cards Accepted

572 BOULEVARD, KENILWORTH, NJ.

V 276-77Z5 /

A FOOD PROCESSOR Is a gift any bride will appreciateio
make food preparation easier and quicker. . '

Men, women
side-by-side
in the kitchen

Today, brides-to-be are
sophisticated, have an Interest in the
home, in entertaining and in
healthy, good cooking.

Not so long ago, the kitchen was a
woman's place to cook. In recent
years, more and more husbands are
spending time in the kitchen.

Whether it is a romantic dinner for
two or a first dinner party," the
ncwlyweds' most important kitchen
activity will be the preparation of
meals.

With so many decisions to make
before the wedding, a bride can find
setting up her first kitchen to be a bit
overwhelming.

To help ease her busy schedule,
. encourage her to select appliances

of high quality and remind her to
take advantage of the services of-
fered by the local bridal registry.

So, when choosing a gift for the
bride and groom, why not select an
energy saying electric appliance to
equip their first kitchcnl

Every new bride should have a
multi-purpose food preparation
appliance. Powerful and easy-to-
use, the Oster J'Kitchen Center"

- brand food preparation appliance
will perform a wide variety of food
preparation tasks including mixing,
kneading, pureeing, grinding,
blending, chopping, slicing and
more.

Compact for easy storage, the
verstile "Kitchen Center'.' appliance
is ideal for kitchens.with limited'
counterspace. And, it has optional
accessories including: pasta maker,
"Power Puree 'N Rlcer" Mill, coffee
grinder, ice crusher, juice extractor, •
citrus juicer and sausage maker kit.

An energy-saving electric cooker
Is especially useful when a
newlywed couple has limited
stovetop space. The Oster "Super
Pot" All-Purpose Electric Cooker
does more than than make soup; it is
a. steamer, deep fryer, rice cooker,
pasta cooker, dutch oven, soup
kettle and pop corn maker.

A must for coffee lovers is an
automatic drip coffeemaker:" The
Oster "Thermo-Cafe" Automatic
Drip Coffeemaker brews two to 10
delicious cups of coffee in minutes.

The conveniently portable thermo
carafe keeps the coffee serving hot,
so you can take it to the dining room,
living r-oom.or patio. An automatic
tinier fets you program the" cof-
feemaker, to begin, _brewing
whenever you like.

' Jt's every bride's nightmare:
You're wearing your dream wed-
ding dress and someone accidentally
splashes you with salad dressing or
douses you with wine.

BRIDE'S Magazine has this ad-
vice to make sure a wedding day
spill doesn't ruin your'big moment:

•Learn about your dress fabric
beforehand. Ask your salon owner or
salesperson what material your
dress is made of and cleaning hints
for it.'

•Act fast to keep a stain from
setting. Don't rub the spill or expose
it to extreme heat — instead, a few
quick blots will take care of the
worst of the problem. What to blot
with? That depends on the stain.

•Fight water soluble-stains with
water. Champagne, wine, , per-
spiration, beverages are common
water-soluble spills. Their cure: Put
a towel under the fabric and blot top

LUNCH

, DINNER
• . m

COCKTAILS

$2995
Per Person
COMPLETE
plnsTAX '

an
UNION CENTER'S FULL SERVICE FLORIST

STUYVESANTAVE. • UNION
687-5951

Traditional or Contemporary
Subtle or Bold

Delicately Feminine
or

-Proudly Independent

Let your wedding flowers
be a personalized expression

of who you are!

Callus for a private consultation
for all your floral needs

- , Nick £1 Sharon Hago
owncni .

• Deiighi KyTCarorTKarau JrHiiv"' ~
(formerly oT Gcfken's InMaplcwood)1-

* We Pjtmper Our Bride?

with a damp cloth, preferably wrung
out in a light solution of white
vinegar or detergent and water.

•Don't rub because It can break
fibers - especially the delicate
fibers of many wedding dresses. As
soon as the stain is gone, blot dry to
prevent a ring,

•Use cleaning solvent on greasy
stains. Lipstick and Other cosmetics,
perfume, salad dressing, chocolate
and various foods respond well to
dry cleaning solvents or spray-on
spot removers.

•Sprays or solvents can be found

in purse size in any drugstore — it's
a good idea to carry one.

•To gettmt a greasy stain, place it
face down on paper towels and go
over the back with solvent and a
clean cloth, working quickly, from
center to edges. To complete the job,
use some soap and water. Then blot
dry. . -

' •Treat delicate fabrics extra
carefully. Taffeta, for example, can
wrinkle permanently or-even split.
Be sure to keep taffeta flat and
smooth when removing stains and
tap or lightly brush it.

Jo Jan
PHOTOGRAPHERS

185 Morris Avenue Springfield ,N.J.

Wedding Specialists with over 40 years experience
Featuring exclusive Indoor and outdoor garden studios

especially designed for wedding photography

•nri»a«|ti>f)MrcMM
uleench 3/15/15

Studio Wedding" ,mbj« Iran * 8 O B O B rq. U49
Full Day Service" pxkam liom * 8 U s %

Evenings & Sundays
By appointment only

Please call for an appointment... 376-1565

A OUALITY DIAMOND
BECAUSE YOU'VE FOUND A WOMAN
WHO FITS THE SAME DESCRIPTION

A Diamond Engagement Ring tells everyone just how much you love her.
And to reflect the quality of your love, you'll want a quality diamond.
Because, like your love, voiir diamond will last a lifetime.

The Diamond Engagement Ring
" " ~ A. diamond .is fiyover.

WITH
THIS
AD

DLkriak
ANY

DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT

RING

IEWEURS
»tl ••trMiaiMKy Mmlry liar*

~~ 1001 STUYVESANTAVE. . UNION
686-0708

' ' MilWlauM Mali, to. Fl.lnll.M
. : UeiewiMMl MalT

M e * . C.u«y j* . , , , c .4 . , Knoll.

Tradition influences many weddings
For the bride and groom, their

families and friends, the "big day"
is one of celebration and joy.
Whether the guest list is.large'or
small, the event is sure to be
remembered fondly by all par-
ticipants and observers. '

The mention of the word "wed-
^ding" conjures up thoughts of
' delicate lace, fragrant flowers, the

exchange,of rings and strains of
"HereComes the Bride."

Whether the bride walks down the
aisle in> an elaborate, long-trained

gown or in more simple garb, it is
certain that much deliberation has
gone into deciding on the style for
this special occassion. Today's
couples choose to incorporate
whatever elements of tradition they
find meaningful.

Many of the customs associated
with weddings came to the fore
during the Victorian period. The
tradition of the honeymoons was
established, and it was during' this
time that wedding attendants were
first identified as "maid of honor"

and "best man."
At royal and society weddings, six

or eight .bridesmaids were
necessary, to help carry the
elaborate train of the bride's dress.
Even at less flamboyant weddings,
the weight of the bride's clothes
necessitated at least one attendant
to help maneuver her gown, and of
course she needed assistance with
the pre-wedding dressing in order to
accomplish the drastic corseting
that was in vogue during the Vic-
torian and Edwardian periods.

Then, as' now, the maid of hnor
would help, the bride with assem-
bling the.trouseau and planning the
details of the wedding.

Bridesmaids are.no longer heeded
to aid in the uncomfortable donning
of the corset, and in most cases the
bride's train trails gracefully behind
her as she walks down the aisle.

Rather than serving as ladies in
waiting, today's bridal attendants
are chosen by the bride as special
friends whom she wants to have
standing with her on Jier'momentous

day.
The , enormous floral

arrangements which sometime
threatened to dwarf the Victorian
bride have given way to smaller,
more refined bouquets, with the
bride usually carrying an
arrangement of her favorite flowers.

While elements of Victorian
wedding customs arc still present in
modern ceremonies, they have
changed and been adapted over the
course of the years.

Gourmet Catering
& Pastry Shop

Specializing in
Wedding Ca\ea

Gourmet Catering
Hot and Cold Buffets

Format Dinners
Weddings • Showers

Cocktail Parties
Full Line of Sen/ice

Available

85 W. MAIN ST.
RAHWAY
574-15O7

•Canapes .
'Finger Sandwiches
•Hors d'oeuvres Hot

CCoid
•»Fruit & Cheese
Platters

•Crudite"

279 CENTRAL AVE
METUCHEN
54S-733O

BRIDAL FASHIONS

FREE
HOMEYWOOM

PHOTO SPECIAL
Over 100 Phi.ios to

B R I D E ' S A L B U M 1 8 8 X I 0 s

BRIDE'S S GROOMSPAREMTS
ALBUMS 12 <1X5s EACH

1 1 1 X 1 4 " PORTRAIT r
3 B X I l l ' s i n F I I I I I I M S

FREE GIFT

$9QO
477

IPM u. 9 P.M.
a ,Qf tM 5P.M

CHECK OUR LOW. LOWPRICESON FLOWERS'IMVITATIONS
•FAVORS'LIMOS -VIDEO-TUXEDOS

NOSTALGIC satin and lace
f r o m way-back 'When is
featured In the here-ahd-now
with this lace peignoir, a real,
trousseau treasure. ' . .

CONCA D'ORO
Italian Pastry Shop

•ALL TYPES OF
WEDDING CAKES

•COOKIE TRAYS
•MIWTURE

PASTRIES '

'ELEGANT FLOWERS ^
That Compliment Your

\ . ^ LOVE . _'•
Specialy Designed Floral Arrangements
To Meet Tour Color & Fashion Needs.

FINEST IN QUALITY
'OLD WORLD TRADITION"

1039 STU YVESANT AVEr
UNI0N« 964 -1234

Weddings
Bouquets

LEAHY-BURKE
FLORISTS

316 Morris Ave.
Elizabeth

. 353-3132 - -

2707 Morris Ave.
Union

__ 686-0955

lesteryear
Limousines

_Uo««/f I'hutiigniphu * YiHiii Smirnt

KOILH Roy(« • Bcnllqy

,"a classic concept in wedding.._

i4l rvi^il •
csfrsT' nutt.fnr y<Mir ViVt wnldi

(201) 923-0022

PARTY
RENTALS
SILVER
CHINA

CRYSTAL
LINENS
TABLES
CHAIRS
DANCE
FLOORS

PROMPT
DELIVERY
SPICK UP 232-315C

TENTS
CANOPIES
GAZEBOS
ARCHES

CANDELABRA'S
FOUNTAINS

~ PAPER*
PLASTIC
PARTY

SUPPLIES
BALLONS—

ENGRAVED
RIBBONS *
NAPKINS—

719 Central Avenue • Westfield

; but, utitk...

Mo**f tit* pt\U» fou cow'j
Anthony St. James believes you should-follow this phllosphy in
selecting cntdrtalnment for your nffolr. After all, doesn't your

, wedding deserve a perfect beginning?

SL fam**, OuJitdltU. prpvlcle entertainment thnt
-'—• '•—*you won't-want to do without I

His experienced profession.ils provide a large variety of music
Appealing to all ages; a master of ceremonies who will lead your
affair expertly; and most Important, an excellent performance

• . , at <rvery reasonable price.
Do you want a band you can.|ust live with???

c*\St. famei. OtcUeittoU, 783-6789



j ? 980's style weddings

Traditional''is the word in
g The word for weddngs today is
•g "traditional." Anyone who attends a
u- nuptial 1980s-style can see why right
I away. The barefool-inthe-park

£ ceremonies of the 1960s and '70s
</> have disappeared as completely as
Q flower children and love beads,
tt Elegant clothes, age-old ritual and a
a> spirit of nostalgia are the rule.

But does this swing-back, mean
that air innovation is out of

, styleTDocs the bride of today really
have a wedding that is in-
distinguishable from' the one her
mother or grandmother had?
' "You need to look more closely to
see what's happened," says Barbara
Tober, editor-in chief of BRIDE'S
Magazine.

"Today's weddings <lo seek out the
. best and most beautiful traditions of

the past — in contrast to a few years
ago" whtn~ anything 6IcT was
automatically suspect. But, at the
same time, they're very, very
modern in that they express new
ideals."

Fewer "rules'"^ etiquette plus a
climate that favors personal ex-
pression have led couples to add
their own creative touch. "But
today's individuality is very dif-
ferent from the 'do your own thing'
brand of the last decade," says
Tober.

Couples don't throw out the whole
ceremony and start from scratch;
they must change or add little
things. For example, they have their
own special music played, have a
little girl instead of a boy as a ring
bearer, or pass out printed
ceremony "programs."

Modern weddings also break with
the past over the ideal of equality.
Today's bride may be dressed in a
demure fum-of-the-century style,
but that isn't necessarily indicative
of her approach to marriage. For
example, because couple after

M i tfr^ ŴMal phrases
such as "love, honor and obey" and
"man and wife'.' just didn't fit
anymore, these phrases have
largely disappeared. —

The "giving away" (a part of
some ceremonies in which the
celebrant asks, "Who gives this
woman in marriage") has also
changed with tha times. Today, a
couple might rewrite the question to
read, "Who blesses this marriage,"
with both the bride's and groom's
parents answering "We do."

The same kind of thinking has
likewise revised the idea of who pays

- for a wedding. Traditionally, the

bride's parents shouldered the whole
bill. • . .

"But for the first time." says
Tober, "there's a definite trend
toward the snaring of expenses by
the groom's family." This is partly
economic — inflation for some
families means everyone has to chip

in for there to be a wedding at all.
But it's also a sign of the limes. A

bride's parents' arc no longer con-
sidered to be "marrying off",their
daughter. Ralher, the wedding is
seen as a joining of two people and
two families.

Finally, equality means a new role

in the Wedding for today's groom. In
the past, a groom often felt like a
spectator at his bride's "big day."
Modern couples simply take for.
granted that it's his wedding too!

—Grooms have new respon-
sibilities: They help pick the wed-
ding site, choose china patterns
address invitations and write thank-
you notes.

BRIDAL
PRESERVATION SPECIALISTS A

- • Keep Your Gown1 AM YOU Remember It
SAAOO *lSrcanDfycIeanincT W T Experience

ALL GOWNS' Bridal Storage Ctocil •
* Mck up and delivery can be arranged or

•nip VIA D.PXM

Bridalace Gown Service
M c « H1I1«, KJ. 07O7S'

C»ll 37ft-3«O7 fcr Detail* Alcxwd Nacccn OlffM

THE HANK JOEL ORCHESTRflT]
cordially invites all future

BRIDES, GROOMS. BAR/BATMTTZVAHS
to attend dur

SHOWCASE OF MUSIC
You will be ontortained by several of our superb bands w îile
enjoying a beautiful evening thai will be a spendid prelude to your
party.

Complimentary Champagne

The RICHFIELD REGENCY
i » Bloamfield Avenue

Verona. New Jersey
Date: Wednesday, Feb. 27th ~
Time: 8:00 P.M.
201-467-3350 formation. '

RINGS for him ahcHier — an"
old tradition, but very much
'in' in today's traditional

- w e d d i n g s . - ' -•• '

if the
Dye it!

or better vet,-
we'll dye It
for YOU ...FREE!

of Course, all of the shoes
and handbags In our new
deluxe 1985 collection are
available In pure white for us
-to_tlnt_the_CQlor of your
choosing.

For that very ,(|><-d<il occas
(twilling packages lo nia
com* fnif...

toll for more
information

287-2222

-•UNION B00TERY3T
1030 Stuyvesont Awe. "

. UNION CENTER • 686-5480

open Thurs. a Frl. Evenings Til 9— Parking at Rear of store

You've chosen facli other. Show the world by wear-
ing marching ArtCirml wedding rings -They're
lx.-autiu.il symbols of wur commitment to each

other, as well as a time-
honored tradition.

Choose wur pair from our
exquisite ArtCarvcd collection

'Diamond A Jewelry Exchange"

10Q0 SUiyvesant A ve. Union 687-9050
H6ufs":Mqn.-Wed. & Sal. 9:30-5:30 w

TRurs. & Fit 9:30-8:30 ' U

obn more popular than ever
Do couples getting married still

take a honeymoon? Or is it just an,
old-fashioned custom that's gone the
way of songs rhyming'"June!1 with
"moon?" The blissful wedding trip
is more popular than ever, ac-
corcUng to BRIDE'S magazine.

In response to a recent survey
conducted by BRIDE'S, 99.3 percent
of its readers said they were in the
midst of planning a honeymoon.

"The .wedding could be large or
small, the couple rich or poor, this is
one group of travelers that packs its
bags no matter what," says Marcia
Vickery, BRIDE'S Travel Editor.

The BRIDE'S survey shows that
modern honeymooners travel fur-
ther (an average of 1,817 miles) and
spend more money than in former
times, probably due to the fact that
today's newlyweds are older and
better educated. < ' "

About two-thirds travel within the
United States (California, Florida
and Pennsylvania are the top-
ranking states), while the rest
venture abroad. The typical couple
stays away .about eight days,
although 12 percent travel for two
full weeks or more.
' Why is the honeymoon so in-
dispensable? Partly, because it's a
tradition and, therefore, expected.
But also because it's necessary.

There's a lot of stress involved in
preparing for a wedding,' A
honeymoon gives a couple a chance
to relax and wind down. It also
seems • to provide a needed

' psychological transition between
being single and being married.

Beyond this, though, its purpose
has changed somewhat over the
years. The popular image of a
honeymoon is of a special time when
just-married couples go off for a
"getting-to-know-you" period of
total privacy.

While privacy and romance are
still' on the list of honeymooners'
desires, new social trends — such as
living together.before marriage —
have brought a different emphasis.

Today, fewer couples are choosing

to take the sort of honeymoon where
they spend a week or so alone in an
isolated cabin in the woods: Instead,
they prefer more action: Resorts
that include sports, entertainment,
gourmet food and locations that

.Jbave plently of sights to see.
What advice does BRIDE'S have

for the couple planning a
honeymoon?

•Be honest with each other. How
do ybu both really want to spend
your honeymoon? Hiking? Shop-
ping? Or just lazing away,on a
beach? .

•Make your plans early. You'll

have a better chance of getting
exactly the space at the time you
want instead of being disappointed
or having to pay more because the
rooms in your price range are all
taken. '" ;

•Take advantage of timing—with
night-flight savings, weekday, ex-

cursion and special fares on land
and in the air. And be sure to in-
vestigate off-season travel too.
Write to airline tour departments,
hotel chain headquarters, and in-
dividual resorts for.brochures, rale
sheets, and honeymoon package
details.

Springburn Manor
Announces

Grand Reopening of the
Newly Decorated Springburn Manor

Grand Reopening Wedding Special

• 5 HOUR OPEN BAR • COCKTAIL HOUR
> HOT &. COLD HOR D'OEURVES
> TIERED WEDDING CAKE • FLOWERS
« 7 COURSE DINNER • COLORED LINENS
• WHITE GLOVE SERVICE • PRIVATE
• BRIDAL ROOM • AND MUCH MORE!

Complete
Package

$2995

The GOLDMAN CATERERS
Glatt Kosher Catering at *3bU>a &<£s

proudly announces Ihe addition of a . . .

Magnificent New Ballroom
. . . accommodating over 400 per-
sons making our combined capacity
over 2000 with 35,000 sq. H. ol trade
snow spacel Bookings are now
being' accepted for weddings; bar/bat
mitzyahs, business meotings and
social atlalrs for 25 or more persons
through 1986. We will be pleased to
discuss your requirements for (ho
uhimatoln'Glatt Koshor catering •
undor tho strict porsonal supervision
of Rabbi Dr. Loon Katt. Mashglach
Tmidi on promlsos. Indoor andmag-
nilicctnt gardon undor-tho-stars chapol
auailablo. Ovornlght accommodations
for your guosts at special rates.
Mickey Weiss, General Manager

340 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY, WEST ORANGE. N.J. • 731-4408
Garden State Parkway, Exit 145-Wost on Rt. 280 to Exil 7-Right V* miles

THE PETITE BRIDE gets /flf
speclal treatment from the ,rv
Mlchele Plcclone line of- \:
Alfred Angelo.

, THE PEmntCT SETTING
•OR YOUR SPECIAL OCCASSION
(Acc*OM4atlMU Vac Vp T* 5OO r t m a )

AreYouHa
an Affair 1
We've %ot the

MANOR
, Kosher Style Available

perfect Match2800 SPRINGFIELD A VE., UNION

&^lsjohn DeGeorge Jewelers S3^
"A Complete Service JeVelry Store"

When the Feeling is
v mutual...

342 Chestnut Street
Ât Five Points

Union Phone 68Z<3ZQZ

• DIAMOND
NOAOIMiNTMINQl
• WIDDINQ tANOI

• WATCHCS

• WATIHPOftD

MASTRft CHAROI}« VISA • AMERICAN tXPft^SS
Parking In Front 01 £ion?

lOl4Stuyve»ant Ave.» Union Center
688 5225

Ttiura tr Fri tU 9 p.m.



Capturing the mood

How to hire a photographer
• •' -- -- 11.- .*..'_„—„ r«« n fAcmnl hririal Irionfirt/crwinl friAnrfeanHnOne very important item on the

wedding checklist- is hiring__a.
professional photographer. While
relatives and friends may lake
pholgraphs of the occasion, couples
want to be sure an experienced,
professional has been contracted to
capture the mood and scenes of the
occasion.

A professional photographer is
trained to consider not only the
technical aspects of photographic

.needs, but is also people-oriented
and knows how to photograph with
sensitivity to capture the mood and
feeling of the day, without in-
terfering with the solemnity of the
ceremony or the fun of the reception.

Here arc some suggestions to help
in the selection \

•Begin early—particularly if you
are gctting'married in the popular
months of Juncj July, August or
December, the busiest seasons — in
order to • book your choice: of
photographers.

• "Interview" a variety of
photographers. Look at samples of
their work. Select a photographer
whose style suits the images you'd
like to capture.

•Arrange for a formal bridal
portrait for the newspaper at the
time of your final gown fitting,

•Pon't change your hair style, or
have it cut or frosted, just before
taking your portrait— you want to
look like you. Keep jewelry and
other accessories to a minimum,.
Your makeup should not be ex-
cessive. .

•Enlist a friend or relative to

identify special friends and relatives
for the photographer.

Wedding photograhs do not have
to be limited to your .album; they
have many creative uses. Here are a
few suggestions:

»An album for your parents,
personal thank-you notes with your
photograph, Christmas cards or
gifts or decor for your home.

• SILK
• FRESH
• I:REK

CONSULTATION

COUNT ON a professional

rographer to capture al
special moments of the

'big day'.

Old timers
on display
of Jo Jon

An "old timers corner" containing
hundreds of photographs from old
weddings in the Springfield-Union
area is featured at Jo Jan
Photographers', located at the
corner of Morris and Short Hills
Avenue in Springfield.

"Many of our brides arc
pleasantly surprised to find
photographs from their parents'
weddings," according to Joseph Jan
Merrill, founder of the studio, which
carries his child nickname. The
business has been in New Jersey for
40 years and at its present site since
1960.

"A very large percentage of our
present brides and groom!! are the
offspring of parents whose weddings
we photographed many years ago,"
notes Merrill.

The building In which the studio is
located was designed rind built by
Merrill in I960. It has two indoor
studios plus its own garden studio
designed to be used rain or shine. An
additional indoor studio is now being
built.

"Although We are probably the
largest and most beautiful family-
owned studio in the state, our
customers are pleasantly surprised
to find that our prices are often
lower than the prices of less ex-
perienced photographers," ac-
cording to Marc Merrill, son of the
founder and the prime manager of

__lheStudio for the past several years.
"In addition to full-day coverage, we
also include the use of our indoor and
outdoor sets at no extra charge. This
allows our brides more time to enjoy
their reception."
-The— studio-is—open-Tuesday—to~

Saturday, 1 to 5:30 p.m. Evening
appointments are accepted.

Specializing in Weddings

Bridal Showers
Rehearsal Dinners

Engagement Parties
Banquets

On and Off Premise Catering for all Occasions
Expert Continental Attention to Every Detail

Wedding Packages and Complete Menus Available
Bonvini Caterers
99W. Ml. PloasantAvo.

Livingston

992-3324

filovol
Wlastevpieces

fovypW
Wedding

We'll create the perfcet atmoKphcrc for your wcddlnR. Our floral'
iletiitcnert; will visit the reception hall, discuss what your, wedding party
will wear and then speak to you ahout your feelings, and of eotinte, your

1 huduet.Then we'll create our very hesr for your npecinl.day.

3 Location*:
lJOWnUMnltn.

. Hostile
341-2700

116 North UN. W
CtinfMd

J74-470O

Reflections
RESTAURANT

* LOUNGE
3 3 4 YALE AVE., HILLSIDE^

Make Your —
WEDDING DREAMS

Come True!

COMPLETE PACKAGES
f

run
SHOWERS
BANQUETS:

•PARTIESInquire mhout our
•pedal ihouwr

IbhUf

All dm lure at HolUmt /as/Wort* Mtaw Mat yaw wtMlm thouU
lld u fltt ud e Ot*. Oir t ttt ill t itk

All dm lure at HolU
nlled your ptnofltt*

f t h l t M t
Mat yaw wtMlm thouU

uptrt ttmtt will wort witk

S-bour open bar
• hot u d cold km* d'

OUR CRYSTAL BALLROOM WEDDING PACKAGE U eomjMt,. . . m>
• freak floral centerpiecei far each

UMe
• placecardi
« cockUU hoar for Wd«l party In

private room
• KonninooDtalte with kiac«iiail bid,

•U4nol and ateaio bath, bottle ol

(•.lBChxiillf
4 hot tiillii* dlmbouujd coM cuupm

• choke of • complete dinner* or •
Uvbh buffet

• champapi« toast
• Uerad wedding cake with decoratloa • {jJJJfJ^^JJ1 to Htmk h W t M "

Pleue call or atop by to met the many other extra* « • have to offer.
DISCOUNT AVAILABLE ON CERTAIN DAYS! '

CALL: 201-589-1000

/NORTH
NEWARK I N n AIRPORT

160 Holiday Plan, Newark, NJ 07114
Located al Exit 14, N.J. Turnpike/
Euli MB, K78 * 24-

Cokes of o different'color
Cake is the one ingredient no

wedding reception can do without.
' But it doesn't have tobe the all-white
confection that's traditional;.
Today's brides and grooms are
personalizing their wedding cakes in
any or all of the following ways.

•The flavor: White spongecake is
customary and still 'the choice of
many. But brides and grooms who

• arc chocolate lovers or carrot-cake
fans are determined to be
recognized too.

•Some couples are striking a
compromise with tradition by of-
fering vanilla in one tier, chocolate
or some other flavor- in another.
Unusual and very gourmet fillings
are also showing up. -

•There's a lot of interest In ethnic
roots in this country right now, and
this is helping to change the idea of
what's "right" for a wedding cake.
Brides and grooms who want to
honor their heritage are celebrating
their marriage with slices of Italian
cheesecake or Irish fruitcake.

.., 'The Shape: Three or four round
tiers are being replaced at some

weddings by square, rectangular or
even heartshapes. And the familiar
white swirls and .curlicues arc
sharing the stage with pink hearts,
pale blue scallops, bright marzipan
flowers, and fresh roses and daf-
fodils inserted into water-filled
vials.

•The Topper: The ornament thai
sits on top of the cake offers the
greatest room for imagination. The
time-honored bride and groom,
wedding bells and lovebirds remain
popular.

B,ut these days you're just as likely
to find a tiny music box that plays
*"The Wedding March," Miss Piggy
and Kcrmit the Frog dressed in their
best wedding attire, or a miniature
bicycle meant to represent the fact
that the couple met on a cross-
country biking trip.

Some couples arc nostalgically
giving their cake a touch of
"history" by borrowing a topper
that appeared years before on their
parents'wedding cake.

Whatever type of cake a couple
desires,' there are a few things that

can be done to make the ordering
and delivery trouble-free.

First, to find a bakery, it's safest
• to go on the recommendations of .

recently-married friends. Or, see if
the club or catering hall where the
reception will be could supply a
cake. ,

Then yisjt each of your possible
choices,~ond ask loiee photos of past
wedding cakes they've made and to
taste a sample of their baking.

When you do order, expect to put
down a deposit. And get a receipt
that spells .out: The cake size,
flavors and filling, icing, topping
design, delivery date and,address,
and the balance to be paid.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOK HOME DELIVERY

iiy A//<iirs At lieusonahle Prices
I he Perfect Wcddhin Will lie Yours

Whether \'<t\t Are llritle, d'rooin or (luest

Wedding Package

from

DASH'S
vr MOUNTAINS1DEINIS

RT. 22 WEST* 232-2969'

BRIDAL PACKAGES:
Complete Dinner
5 Hour Open, Bar
Wedding Cake
Floral Arrangement

'PHOTOGRAPHERS
Copy & Restorations !?'•

• Weddings • Portraits $

"Home of Creative Photography"
3511544

.Elizabeth, N.J.
'Open Tuesday-Saturday'

I 57 Klniora Avc. Corner Jersey St.
Free Parking

Starting at

$21 parson
INCLUDESTAXANDORATUITIES

lHAVE AN AFFAIR IN BOSTON!
(Boston Sea Party)

COMPLETE I7V HOUSE CATERING OF]
•Weddings •Engagement Parties
• Bridal Snowers • Anniversaries

•Bar & Bat Mitzvahs and More
V (25 to 175 persons)

BOSTON
MEANS BUSINESS

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL FACILITIES
FOR

Business Meetings, Banquets, Award Dinners,
Company Functions, Luncheons, and more.

"To plan a Banquet tailored m v«ur
budget and ncedii," contact)

DKKW B A H I C H , IJanquct Manager
-••• 564-8864

Hollywood Florists
Hollywood Bridal Fashions

"For The Entire Bridal Party"

i %
All

1 0 ° off BRIDAL GOWNS

5 0 off COCKTAIL DRESSES
• Custom-made Gowns • Cocktail Dresses

• Bridal Gowns •Bridesmaid's Dresses • Prom Gowns

« No Charge for Minor Alterations • All alterations are done on the promises

Hollywood Florist
presenting it's Professional
Service for your Perfect
Wedding Day!
C>ur Wedding Consultant, Marleiie,
will be available for consultation.

Please call at your convenience for an appointment

12 Great Locations for Brides

Hollywood
UOUBS:

Mon-W.d.-ril.
10 to*

Bridal Fashions
1700 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union • 687-8676

Hollywood
Florist

1700 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union • 686-1838
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Jewelry tops
the gift list
For brides and grooms, wedding

plans include the selection, of gifts
for each other, their families and
their close friends, and jewelry is
the number one gift item exchanged
on this special day.

Jewelers of America (JA), the
national association of retail
jewelers across the country, would
like to offer suggestions to the bride
and groom on buying fine jewelry
for the special people who are close
to them.

Bridal .couples often exchange
gifts to commemorate their
marriage, and the items they choose
for each other arc worn during the
wedding.

The groom should take into con-
sideration the style of his bride's
wedding dress when choosing
something "new" she can wear that
dqy. For example, a strand of pearls
with a scoop-neck wedding dress; a
gold bracelet on a bare arm,
diamond earrings, the discreetly
elegant'watch all complement a
wedding dress.

Some gift suggestions for the
bride:

•A strand of cultured pearls,
choker or princess length (18")

•Sapphire or ruby earrings
•Diamond pine
The fathers-in-law-to-be also

deserve something special:
•Cufflinks
•Studs
•Gold and.diamond ring
•Gold watch
•Collar pin
For the maid of honor, some gifts

include:
•Colored stone ring
•Pearl bracelet
Softie ' suggestions for

bridesmaids'gifts: .
•Gold chain necklace or bracelet
•Freshwater pearl necklace or

bracelet
•Lapel pins in gold or silver
•Colored stone earrings or pen-

dant in bridesmaid's birthstonc
•Gold hoop earrings .
•Charms with wedding date
•Watch in new vibrant color

• »Wall clock
For the best man, couples can

consider:
•Signet ring
•Credit card case
•Pocket watch
For ushers, popular gift ideas are:
•Pen and pencil sets
•Key chains

—•Cufflinks—

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE CAS

SIIOPOUK ADVERTISERS
ANT) SAVE MOVE V

•Tie pins, or personalized tie tacks
•Cigarette lighters
•Collar bars
• Gold chain or bracelet

.Money clip

.Mustache comb

.Desk clock
•Travel alarm

For a couple's wedding gift plans, their wedding day. He can show a
a local jeweler is the best source for wide selection-of gifts iri all price
advice on buying mementos of ranges to suit all tastes and can
jewelry for family and friends on provide service and convenience.

Q.S. Piriwr Exit 1M Cnnitri, N.J.
for your ,

WEDDING RECEPTION
to fit nan budget

SO To 500 Paraow
OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAILABLE AT OUR BEST WE9TE*N
MOTOBLODCB

Com* in or cmlljor our
tfadtHnM Bnchun.

PHONE 272-4700

Soon Co be
Located also

at:

10 So. Michigan Ave

Kenilworth.NJ.

245-511O-5111

WEDDING SPEIALISTS
PORTRAITS-BAR MITZV AHS

mMmjBUUfl^^

Pastries With The Continental Flair

• All types wedding cakes
• Assorted cookie trays

• European Pastries

• Cakes made to order

MIMOZA
FLORIST

204 N. Wood Ave.
Linden 486-7500

SILK & FRESH FLOWER BOUQUETS

Lei our experienced tlcsiKncrs help make
your important-day FLOWER BEAUTIFUL

Spefiatists In
HOLLAND DESIGNS & MUCH MORE

486-7500
1 0 % O F F ALL WEDDING ORDERS

LA PETITE PATISSERIE
721 Mountain Avci

Springfield • 3 7 6 - 6 9 6 9

WEDDINGS-PORTRAITS
CONFIRMATIONS-CHILDREN'S PORTRAITS

FAMILY GROUPS-COMMERCIAL

326 Morris Ave.
P.O. Box 358 Elizabeth .

354-7466

RESERVE
NOW!

Showers»Weddings»Anniversary
Retirement & Engagment Parties
And eiperlence w 4th tetietallon recipe cooking

BANQUETFHCILITIES..ACCOM. TO ISO

Bob Scarlata's...

IIAUAN
HSHUIANI

Eliz. Ave. at Second St.
Elizabeth • 353:5007

. Tws.<Sil. Ill 12 p.m. Sun.1 p.m.. 10 p.m.

Complete
Wedding Package

Starting at

$ 2 8 . 2 5 per person

111 incl.

INCLUDES
7 course Dinner
5 Hour open bar
Horsdoourves

Chanpagno Toast
Icecream

Wedding Cake

BICSTASH'S
- 1 2 0 South Wood »»e.

Linden862-6455
. . . Full Restaurant Facility • Open 7 Days

We also cater
; to showers, •

—Banquets- & - -
Family parties

DREAMS 1 W
COME • \ i m
TRUE WV*

AT Vdlf

RAMADA %
Our specially tralned.weddlng
•experts will custom design a "
wedding Just (or you. Let us
take care of all the details to
make your wedding a truly
memorable one.

• Engagement Parties
• Bridal Showers
• Rehearsal Dinners

•• Deluxe Sleeping Room
Accommodations Available •

• Consultation and lour o( Our
Facilities by Appointment
Call our Banquet Manager Today
5740100

" ~" " • """ " j j C ! ^ -

W'
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WF.IUHXG IS ttt'R
SPARK/ IXG

XSWLV
REDECORATED

BAXQVET ROOM

RAMADA"
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ol Clark
MVafcyrVMd
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ail brides want a toaster
What do today's • brides and

grooms want as wedding gifts? It
used to be Out every couple heeded
a toaster or. a salad bowl. But now,
with so many young people living on
their own or Dying together before
they marry,, and with so many
marriages being re-marriages, this
isn't necessarily so.

To pick a perfect gift Uiesetfays.a
guest needs the power of ESP
combined with an active
imagination xorsbme help. ' ; :

This is the purpose of wedding gift
registers. Registers work by
providing a clearinghouse where

tefflrtthJl t h l d

An encyclopedia, for example, is
something people often don't get
around to buying for a while.
Depending on the couple's interests,
a beautiful art book or a lavish
cookbook can also make a special,
gift

A telephone company gift cer-
tificate. More and more couples are
buying their own phones'and this
present lets them choose the one that
matches their taste.

An evening out to a gourmet
restaurant. What could be more fun
than receiving a gift after all the
other gifts are in? This special night
could be planned for the week the
couple gels back from the
honeymoon, perhaps.

Additions to their ba r .
Possibilities are a few good bottles
of wine in a wine rack or champagne
to toast the special occasions in their
first year together.

cuptej^srteJ y
like, and guests can look over ">e list
and choose, the gift that suits their
taste and budget' . 'J/^'". •'• " . •

More than 65 percent of today's
brides and grooms register for gifts.

What's new about wedding gift
registries is where they're'turning
up. They started in the 1930s in
jewelry and department stores, out
now they've expanded to furniture
stores, gourmet food shops, liquor
stores, luggage ' shops and
bookstores! you'll even find them in
museums , — the •• • Metropolitan-
Museum of Art in New York opened
one a couple of years ago.

What if a guest can't or doesn't
want to use a wedding girt registry'

First, it's a safe bet that anyone
can use. extra blankets, towels,
linens or breakable items such as
wineglasses. • , ' ,'

Second, there's a whole category
of out-ofK)rdinary gifts that aren't
likely to be duplicated, such as:

A gift certificate for a class that
the couple can tqke together —
anything from cop(dng or exercise to
photography or ballroom dancing.
Busy newlyweds often don't
schedule enough time together, and
such a present can provide an in-
centive.

The foundation of a home library.

ABBREVIATIONS
When submitting news releases

do not use abbreviations. Always
write out all titles and the full names
of all organizations.

The wedding Candle
- •• • . - . ' - , • ) .

Ideal for your candlellghtlng ceremony'and as a
bridal table centerpiece. An excellent keepsake.

CJwu fiom a wide selection of fills (of the Bride & Grcom, the parents and
the bridal parii. \ , .

BrMi'i BIU> .• WMdlng Croim • plaquti I PTiofo Fram» • Hour ly
Preeiovl Memvnti " and mom Convenient Shopping Hours: .
Monday. Saturday t-S; Friday f-I . . ' '

GARDEN STATE CHURCH SUPPLIES
412 North Wood Ave. • linden • 925-4800.

Frw Parting In Rear • Ntxt to Sueer'i * H'a

MONAMIE
221 N. Wood Avc'Liiulvn

UNISEX SALON

FEB. SPECIAL

Pantene Perm Special $ 2 5 . 0 0

(Special incliiilcs Illmv l)r\ i iC' i i i
Reg. $32.00

• Nu Nail Applications
• Color, Cue Blow Dry & Perms"

v THE EXPERT FOR AVL
YOVRBKAVTY^EKOS

•: • V C ; A I L I . ; :

201-486-6565
BIZNESSpc-

201-382-0695
HOME (Eves)

LIQUIDATION OF DIAMOND MEMORY AT
DIAMOND EXCHANGE PRICES!

1 0 t m GUARANTEE
We guarantee you pay less at
Empire or we'll give you a
100% relund up to 7 DAYS
AFTER PURCHASE!

t V YOUR
X HONEYMOON
V IS
V IMPORTANT
V TO
<J> US.. .

S! We Know
V Where You'll
V Be Happy

2
YWHETHEBirS.
V? 2 DAYS IN-

THE
POCONOS

OR
2 WEEKS

OVERSEAS..:

HONEYMOONS

."«<*&:

°0N

201 763-4800 U fl LI fTI ITEO

SHburaOpenBar , - »
CocklallHour *^

i Course Dinner
Tiered Wedding Cake

Silver Candelabras and Flower?
Flaming jubilee Shaw, Private Bridal

Rooms. While Clove Service

-rMUSICfOR

WEDDINGS
ENGAGEMENTS

ANNIVERSARIES
BOIJTIQUE

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

Brrctesmcwds,

Mothers, Proms,

: WSMNCES

"OR ANlf OTHER OCCASION

Cockiqils

FREE ALTERATIONS
620 W. St. Georges Ave

Linden 925-37W


